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Dear Sir or Madam:

By letter (Reference 1), Entergy Operations, Inc. (Entergy) proposed a change to the
Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1 (ANO-1) Technical Specifications (TSs) to support adoption
and use of Alternate Source Term (AST) in the ANO-1 Safety Analyses.

On February 27, 2008, Entergy received a request for additional information (RAI) with
regard to the subject letter (Reference 1). Entergy submitted additional information on
March 27, 2008 (Reference 2) which included files on an enclosed Compact Disc (CD). The
NRC subsequently rejected the letter of Reference 2 because the file formats included on the
enclosed CD did not meet NRC electronic file criteria. In accordance with discussion held
with the NRC on March 31, 2008, this letter resubmits the requested additional information,
removing the Adobe-based calculations that were previously contained on the CD and
attaching them to this letter. The'relevant remaining data files are included on the new CD
enclosed with this letter, "unzipped" in order to meet NRC expectations.
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Therefore, Attachment 1 includes Entergy's response to this RAI. Attachment 2 provides
additional information with regard to AST application. Attachment 3 provides a mark-up of
the ANO-1 Safety Analysis Report (SAR). Attachment 4 contains a copy of Engineering
Calculation 95-E-0030-09, "Control Room Atmospheric Diversion Factors (Chi/Q's) for LOCA
and MHA Accidents at ANO Units 1 and 2." Attachment 5 contains a copy of Engineering
Calculation 95-E-0030-10, "Control Room Atmospheric Diversion Factors (Chi/Q's) for non-
LOCA Accidents at ANO Units 1 and 2." Where appropriate, the responses provided in
Attachment 1 identify where detailed information may be found in these other
attachments/files in order to limit repetition.

There are no technical changes proposed that impact the original no significant hazards
consideration included in Reference 1. There are no new commitments contained in this
letter.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact David Bice at
479-858-5338.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
April 3, 2008.

Sincerely,

TGM/dbb

Attachments:
1. Response to Request for Additional Information Regarding Technical Specification

Changes and Analyses Relating to Use of Alternate Source Term
2. Additional Information Regarding Use of Alternate Source Term
3. Markup of ANO-1 Safety Analysis Report
4. Engineering Calculation 95-E-0030-09
5. Engineering Calculation 95-E-0030-10
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Enclosure: CD Rom containing data files

cc: Mr. Elmo E. Collins
Regional Administrator
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400
Arlington, TX 76011-8064

NRC Senior Resident Inspector
Arkansas Nuclear One
P. 0. Box 310
London, AR 7ý2847

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Mr. Alan B. Wang
MS 0-7 D1
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Mr. Bernard R. Bevill
Director Division of Radiation

Control and Emergency Management
Arkansas Department of Health & Human Services
P.O. Box 1437
Slot H-30
Little Rock, AR 72203-1437
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Response to Request for Additional Information Regarding Technical Specification

Changes and Analyses Relating to Use of Alternate Source Term

A. INTEGRITY OF FACILITY DESIGN BASIS

1. Paragraph 50.67(b) of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR), "Accident
source term", requires that applications under this section contain an evaluation of the
consequences of applicable DBAs previously analyzed in the plant's updated final safety
analysis report (UFSAR). Also, RG 1.183 provides guidance to licensees of operating
power reactors on acceptable applications of AST; the scope, nature, and documentation of
associated analyses and evaluations; consideration of impacts on analyzed risk; and
content of submittals. RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.1.3, "Integrity of Facility Design
Basis" states in principal that a complete re-assessment of all facility radiological analyses
would be desirable.

a. Provide details regarding the scope of the ANO-1 AST application as defined in

RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions 1.2 and 1.3.

Response:

Please see Sections 1.2, 1.3, and 2.7 of Attachment 2.

b. Please list the ANO-1 current licensing basis (CLB) dose consequence events as
described in its UFSAR (see RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.3.2).

Response:

Please see Attachment 2, Section 1.2. The ANO-1 CLB also includes analyses of
"Loss of Load (LOL)," "Loss of AC Power (LOAC)," "Maximum Hypothetical Accident
(MHA)," and "Waste Gas Decay Tank Rupture (WGDTR)."

2. RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.3.3, "Use of Sensitivity or Scoping Analyses," states that it
may be possible to demonstrate by sensitivity or scoping evaluations that existing analyses
have sufficient margin and need not be recalculated.

a. For any CLB dose consequence DBAs that were not re-evaluated as part of this AST
LAR, provide the justification for omitting these from the AST DBA analysis and explain
if they will be removed from the proposed updated AST licensing basis for ANO-1 (see
RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.3.4).

Response:

The loss of power cases were not re-evaluated because they are enveloped by the
results of the Main Steam Line Break (MSLB) analysis, which includes consideration of
loss of offsite power. The CLB MHA and Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) events are
replaced with a single LOCA event. The WGDTR event was not re-evaluated because
its analysis uses a source term that is not impacted by adoption of AST. Based on the
above, the LOAC power and MHA analyses are deleted. The analysis of a Loss of
Load (LOL) event is maintained because this analysis uses 10 CFR 20 values in lieu of
10 CFR 100 values for acceptance criteria.
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b. For the dose consequence DBAs that have been evaluated for the proposed AST
LAR, provide the basic parameters used in the analyses. For each parameter, please
indicate the CLB value, the revised value where applicable, as well as the basis for
any changes to the CLB. The NRC staff requests that the licensee expand the
information in the Attachment 3 tables of the ANO-1 LAR to include CLB parameters
whether or not the individual parameter has changed for this amendment (see
RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.3.2 and 1.3.4 and RIS 2006-04).

Response:

Attachment 2 provides a discussion of individual analysis parameters, including the
basis of the value selected and its relevance to RG 1.183 or the CLB, as applicable.
Expanding the Attachment 3 tables included in the original ANO-1 LAR did not appear
to add significant benefit since each value illustrated would require a discussion of its
origins. Therefore, these tables are not expanded. However, additional tables are
included in Attachment 2 of this supplement, which are used to support the
aforementioned discussions.

B. ACCIDENT SOURCE TERM

1. Describe in detail the specific assumptions including the fuel type, cycle length, fuel
enrichment, fuel burn up, core power, calculation methodology and conservative
assumptions used to determine the inventory of fission products in the reactor core
available for release in the ANO-1 AST reanalysis for the analyzed dose consequence
DBAs. Describe in detail how ANO-I met (or deviated from) the guidance in RG 1.183
Section 3.0 and the specific accident appendices of RG 1.183.

Response:

Please see Section 1.7 of Attachment 2.

2. Describe the specific assumptions used for the recalculation of the ANO- I reactor coolant
source term' (see RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 3.5). Describe in detail the analysis
methods and the change in the ANO-1 iodine appearance rates and iodine spiking and if
any assumptions are different fiom the ANO-1 CLB calculations. Also, provide the
regulatory basis for the changes from the ANO-1 CLB calculations.

Response:

Please see Sections 1.7.2, 2.3.2, 2.4.2 and the tables associated with these sections in
Attachment 2. Note that the ANO-1 CLB does not require consideration of an iodine spike.

3. Provide the details of how the amount of fuel damage was determined for each AST DBA
other than the loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) (see RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 3.6).

Response:

No changes to the CLB accident analyses are proposed. Therefore,.the CLB values with
respect to fuel damage remain unchanged and are used in the AST analyses.
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4. Provide the basis for not performing the locked rotor analysis for the ANO-1 AST LAR.
Include a discussion and provide a design basis reference that concludes no fuel damage
as an analyzed consequence of a locked rotor event (See Appendix G and RG 1.183
Regulatory Position 3.6).

Response:

Please see Section 2.5 of Attachment 2.

C. DOSE CACULATIONAL METHODOLOGY

1. Describe the major assumptions and methodology for determining the ANO-1 offsite and
control room dose consequence values using the AST. List the conservative assumptions
used as outlined in RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 4.1 and describe how the assumptions
conform or deviate from the regulatory guidance. Discuss and justify any deviations from
the ANO-I current design basis or deviations from RG 1.183 guidance.

Response:

Please see Attachment 2. The ANO-1 AST analyses conform to all RG 1.1.83 regulatory
positions and guidance, as stated in the original ANO-1 AST application.

2. Outline the major sources of control room accident radiation exposure to control room
personnel as outlined in RG 1.183 Regulatory Position. 4.2.

Response:

Please see Sections 1.6.4 and 1.6.5 of Attachment 2.

3. Describe how your proposed AST amendment conforms or deviates from RG 1.183
Regulatory Position 4.2.2 and describe in detail the control room dose models as outlined
in RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 4.2.3.

Response:

Please see Section 1.6.4 of Attachment 2.

4. Describe the credit taken for engineered safety features, as outlined in RG 1.183
Regulatory Position 4.2.4, that mitigate airborne activity within the control room.

Response:

Please see Section 1.6.3 of Attachment 2.

5. Describe any credit taken for ANO-1 control room protective equipment as outlined in
RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 4.2.5.

Response:

No credit is taken for any control room protective equipment.
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6. Describe other dose consequences affected by the ANO-1 AST LAR including those
outlined in Appendix I of RG 1.183. RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 4.3 suggests that, "[t]he
guidance provided in Regulatory Positions 4.1 and 4.2 should be used, as applicable, in re-
assessing the radiological analyses identified in Regulatory Position 1.3.1, such as those in
NUREG-0737 (Ref. 2). Design envelope source terms provided in NUREG-0737 should be
updated for consistency with the AST. In general, radiation exposures to plant personnel
identified in Regulatory Position 1.3.1 should be expressed in terms of TEDE [total effective
dose equivalent]."

Response:

For discussion regarding Appendix I of RG 1.183, please see Section 2.7 of Attachment 2.

Full implementation of AST at ANO-1 does not require any plant modification and,
therefore, does not impact any assumptions or inputs for any of the analyses listed in
Regulatory Position 1.3.1. As stated in RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.3.2, analyses
based on TID-14844 generally bound the results of analyses based on AST and TEDE
methodology. The complete DBA LOCA and other DBAs specified in Attachment 2 and the
original AST application have been revised as part of the ANO-1 AST project.

7. Integrated radiation exposure of plant equipment should be determined as suggested by
RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.3.2. Describe any changes made to the ANO-1
radiological assessments associated with equipment qualification based on the application
of the AST for ANO-1 using the guidance provided in Appendix I and RG 1.183 Regulatory
Position 6.

Response:

Please see Section 2.7 of Attachment 2.

D. ANALYSIS ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY

1. Describe the codes, calculation methods and inputs used to evaluate the dose
consequences from the ANO-1 analyzed DBAs as suggested in RG 1.183 Regulatory
Position 1.5. State if these codes and calculation methods are part of the licensee's
Appendix B, to 10 CFR Part 50, quality assurance program as outlined in RG 1.183
Regulatory Position 5.1.1.

Response:

The analyses were performed by Westinghouse under the Westinghouse Quality
Assurance (QA) program and processed at ANO-1 in accordance with the licensee's QA
program. Please see Attachment 2, Sections 1.5 and 1.6. Other discussion is found
throughout Attachment 2.
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2. In the ANO-1 LOCA analysis, the licensee has taken credit (Attachment 3 Table 6 of the
ANO-1 submittal) for sump pH [potential of hydrogen] control. Provide a detailed
justification including calculation assumptions for assuming this pH control for the AST
dose consequence LOCA analysis (see RG 1.183 Appendix A).

Response:

The ANO-1 reactor building spray (RBS) system includes a sodium hydroxide (NaOH) tank
in parallel with the borated water storage tank (BWST). The NaOH tank is designed and
located to permit gravity draining at a rate commensurate with the drain rate of the BWST.
This design ensures that the proper quantity of NaOH is injected for pH control both during
injection and following re-alignment to recirculation from the reactor building sump. Please
see SAR Section 6.2 for further description of the ANO-1 RBS system.

3. Provide a description of the ANO-1 transport assumptions as outlined in Regulatory
Position 3 of Appendix A to RG 1.183.

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

4. During power operations, does ANO-1 routinely purge primary containment? If so,
describe the affect on the ANO-1 LOCA dose consequence analysis as outlined in
Appendix A to RG 1.183.

Response:

Reactor Purge is prevented from being unisolated and placed in service above Mode 5 per
the unit TSs. Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2 for further discussion.

5. Describe in detail the assumptions and justifications for airborne radioactivity reduction in
containment by containment spray systems as outlined in Appendix A to RG 1.183.

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

6. Provide the detail and justification, as outlined in Appendix A to RG 1.183, for the elemental
iodine decontamination factor used in the ANO-1 AST LOCA analysis as outlined in
Appendix A to RG 1.183.

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.
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7. Provide the justification for the ANO-1 AST LOCA assumed engineered safety feature
(ESF) leakage provided in Attachment 3 Table 6 of the ANO- I submittal as outlined in
Appendix A to RG 1.183..

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

8. Describe the leakage paths and release points related to this assumed ESF leakage in
question 7 above.

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

9. Describe in detail how you arrived at the iodine partition coefficient of 0. 1 as related to
question 7 above.

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

10. Provide the detailed assumptions you used for determining quantity, if any, of ESF leakage
back to the Refueling Water Storage Tank and the affect this release path has on the
ANO-I LOCA accident dose consequence analysis as outlined in Regulatory Position 5.2
of Appendix A to RG 1.183.

Response:

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

11. Provide the detailed assumptions used for determining all DBA parameters used for the
DBAs as outlined in the RG 1.183 appendices of and any other accidents re-evaluated for
the proposed AST amendment from the ANO-1 CLB.

Response:

Please see Section 2 of Attachment 2.

12. Provide details on the timing of events (i.e., manual operations, cool down rates, timing of
Steam Generator and control room isolation) associated with all the DBAs analyzed for the
ANO-1 AST submittal.

Response:

Please see Sections 1.6.3, 1.6.4, and 2 of Attachment 2.
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E. METEOROLOGY ASSUMPTIONS

1. Regarding the October 22, 2007, alternative source term license amendment request for
ANO-1 and the atmospheric dispersion factors (i.e., -/Q values) used in the dose analyses,
Attachment I states:

"The control room X/Q values from the calculations previously used for the ANO-2
extended power uprate analyses (already reviewed and approved by the NRC for use
on that unit) were used in the new ANO-1 calculations. Attachment 3 provides the
updated X/Q values used in the new ANO-1 analyses."

a. For both onsite and offsite -/Q values previously approved for ANO-1, please provide
reference information (e.g., document dates, page or table numbers listing the ,/Q
values) documenting approval of the specific values.

Response:

The onsite %/Q values utilized at ANO-1 have not been previously reviewed and
approved by the NRC. The offsite values are derived directly from the Safety Analysis
Report (SAR). Please see Section 1.8 of Attachment 2 for further discussion.

b. For any prior ANO-2 approvals now being applied to ANO-1, provide reference
information (e.g., document dates, page or table numbers listing the X/Q values)
documenting the approval of the specific values and justify why the X/Q values are
appropriate for use in this license amendment request for ANO-1.

Response:

No prior ANO-2 approvals are being applied to the ANO-1 AST. Please see
Section 1.8 of Attachment 2.

c. For new or updated X/Q values which were not already specifically approved, provide
the input files (electron'ic files for data input into computer codes) and a discussion of
the assumptions used to generate the X/Q values, summary output files, and/or cite
references where this information has been previously docketed. Include figures,
generally drawn to scale showing true north, with all postulated release and intake
locations clearly indicated and from which distance, height and direction inputs can be
reasonably approximated.

Response:

Please see Section 1.8 and figures provided in Attachment 2, the calculations provided
in Attachments 4 and 5, and data files provided on the enclosed CD Rom.
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d. Which X/Q values were used to model unfiltered inleakage into the control room and

why is use of these X/Q values appropriate?

Response:

Unfiltered inleakage is assumed to come from the same sources as the control room
makeup air. Therefore, the same control room r/Q's are used for both filtered and
unfiltered sources. This is conservative because the calculated Z/Q's are associated
with the most direct release-receptor pathways. Additionally, it should be noted that
the only unfiltered inleakage found during the ANO tracer gas test in 2001 came
through the VSF-9 control room emergency fan housing (downstream of the makeup
air filters).

e. Do the accident scenarios and generated ý/Q values model the limiting doses
considering multiple release scenarios including those due to loss of offsite power or

' other single failures?

Response:

The accident scenarios and generated X/Q values do model the limiting doses
considering multiple release scenarios including those due to loss of offsite power or
other single failures. Please see Attachment 2, Section 2.

F. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1. In order to improve the efficiency and resources expended to complete the NRC staff's
review, please provide a RG 1.183 conformance table that outlines the ANO-1
conformance with the specific regulatory positions.

Response:

Please see Attachment 2, Section 2.
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2. In order to improve the efficiency and resources expended to complete the NRC staff's

review, please provide a NRC RIS 2006-04 conformance table.

Response:

RIS 2006-04
Issue Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

ANO-1 Conformance
f

Please see Attachment 2.

Not applicable (applicable to BWRs only)

Please see Sections 1.6.3, 1.6.4, and 2 of Attachment 2. No credit
is taken for non-ESF ventilation systems. The non-ESF normal
control room ventilation system has been assumed to be operating,
but without any filtration credit, until control isolation occurs.

Please see Section 1.8 of Attachment 2, the calculations provided
in Attachments 4 and 5, and data files provided on the enclosed
CD Rom

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

Please see Attachment 2, Section 2.

Please see Section 2.4.2 of Attachment 2.

Please see Section 2.2 of Attachment 2.

Please see Sections 1.7 and 2 of Attachment 2.

Please see Section 1.3 of Attachment 2.

ANO-1 is not proposing to implement AST for the Waste Gas Decay
Tank Rupture event.

Please see Section 2.1.2 of Attachment 2.

3. Provide for NRC staff review, the ANO-1 proposed final safety analysis report (FSAR)
Markup, as suggested by RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.5, or revised UFSAR pages
outlining the ANO-1 revised AST licensing basis. RG 1.183 Regulatory Position 1.6
outlines the FSAR update requirements including a reference to 10 CFR 50.71.

Response:

A markup of the ANO-1 SAR is included in Attachment 3.
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1.0 Radiological Consequences Utilizing the Alternative Source Term Methodology

1.1 Introduction

The current Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1 (ANO-1), licensing basis for the radiological analyses
for accidents discussed in Chapter 14 of the Safety Analysis Report (SAR) is based on
methodologies and assumptions that are primarily derived from Technical Information
Document (TID)-14844 and other early guidance.

Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.183 provides guidance on application of Alternative Source Terms
(AST) in revising the accident source terms used in design basis radiological consequences
analyses, as allowed by 10 CFR 50.67. Because of advances made in understanding the
timing, magnitude, and chemical form of fission product releases from severe nuclear power
plant accidents, 10 CFR 50.67 was issued to allow holders of operating licenses to voluntarily
revise the traditional accident source terms used in the design basis accident (DBA) radiological
consequence analyses with ASTs.

1.2 Evaluation Overview and Objective

As documented in NEI 99-03 and Generic Letter 2003-01, several nuclear plants performed
testing on control room unfiltered air inleakage that demonstrated leakage rates in excess of
amounts assumed in the current accident analyses. The AST methodology as established in
RG 1.183 is being used to calculate the offsite and control room radiological consequences for
ANO-1 to support the control room habitability program by addressing the radiological impact of
potential increases in control room unfiltered air inleakage.

The following limiting SAR Chapter 14 accidents are analyzed:

* Loss-of-Coolant Accident (LOCA)
* Fuel Handling Accident (FHA)
* Main Steam Line Break (MSLB)
* Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR)
* Control Rod Ejection Accident (CREA)

Each accident and the specific input and assumptions are described in Section 2.0 of this
report. These analyses provide for a bounding allowable control room unfiltered air inleakage of
82 cubic feet per minute (cfm). The use of 82 cfm as a design basis value was established to
be above the unfiltered inleakage value determined through testing and analysis consistent with
the resolution of issues identified in NEI 99-03 and'Generic Letter 2003-01.

1.3 Proposed Changes to the ANO-1 Licensing Basis

Entergy Operations proposes to revise the ANO-1, licensing basis to implement the AST,
described in RG 1.183, through reanalysis of the radiological consequences of the SAR
Chapter 14 accidents listed in Section 1.2 above. As part of the full implementation of this AST,
the following changes are assumed in the analysis:
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* The total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) acceptance criterion of 10 CFR 50.67(b)(2)

replaces the previous whole body and thyroid dose guidelines of 10 CFR 100.11.

* New onsite (control room) atmospheric dispersion factors are developed.

0 Dose conversion factors for inhalation and submersion are from Federal Guidance
Reports (FGR) Nos. 11 and 12, respectively.

0 Increased values for control room unfiltered air inleakage are assumed.

1.4 Compliance with Regulatory Guidelines

The revised ANO-1 accident analyses addressed in this report follow the guidance provided in
RG 1.183.

1.5 Computer Codes

The following computer codes are used in performing the Alternative Source Term analyses:

Computer Code Version Reference Purpose

ARCON-96 1997 5.11 Atmospheric Dispersion Factors

ORIGEN-S 2.0 5.12 Core Fission Product Inventory

SCAP-I1 1.0 5.13 Direct Shine Dose Calculations

DORT 3.2 5.14 Control Room, Attenuation Factors

BUGLE-96 N/A 5.15 ENDF/B-VI Data Files

RADTRAD 3.0.3 5.16 Radiological Dose Calculations

1.5.1 ARCON-96 - used to calculate relative concentrations (X/Q factors) in plumes from
nuclear power plants at control room intakes in the vicinity of the release point using plant
meteorological data.

1.5.2 ORIGEN - used for calculating the buildup, decay, and processing of radioactive
materials.

1.5.3 SCAP-I1 - used to analyze shielding and estimate exposure from gamma radiation.

1.5.4 DORT - used to calculate control room attenuation factors.

1.5.5 BUGLE-96 - provides a gamma ray cross-section library.

1.5.6 RADTRAD - estimates the radiological doses at offsite locations and in the control room
of nuclear power plants as consequences of postulated accidents. The code considers
the timing, physical form (i.e., vapor or aerosol) and chemical species of the radioactive
material released into the environment. The dose conversion factors used by RADTRAD
are from FGR Nos. 11 and 12.
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1.6 Radiological Evaluation Methodology

1.6.1 Analysis Input Assumptions

Common analysis input assumptions include those for the control room ventilation system and
dose calculation model (Section 1.6.3), direct shine dose (Section 1.6.5), radiation source terms
(Section 1.7), and atmospheric dispersion factors (Section 1.8). Event-specific assumptions are
discussed in the event analyses in Section 2.0.

1.6.2 Acceptance Criteria

Offsite and Control Room doses must meet the guidelines of RG 1.183 and requirements of
10 CFR 50.67. The acceptance criteria for specific postulated accidents are provided in Table 6
of RG 1.183.

1.6.3 Control Room Ventilation System Description

The Control Room Emergency Air Conditioning and Air Filtration System is required to assure
control room habitability. The overall description of the system is discussed in ANO-1 SAR
Section 9.7.2.1. Following a design basis accident the control room is pressurized to maintain a
positive pressure differential. Makeup air for pressurization is filtered before entering the control
room.

The control room is normally air conditioned by one of two 100 percent capacity air conditioning
units. One unit is normally running, with the other in standby status isolated from the system by
shutoff dampers. The standby unit is available for manual actuation in the event of failure of the
operating unit. Adequate fresh air makeup is supplied via the operating air conditioning unit.

The control room air is continuously monitored for high radiation via redundant monitors located
in the inlet ductwork of the control room normal air conditioning system through which outside
air is supplied. The control room inlet air radiation monitor system consists of two identical
monitor strings each having an auto-ranging digital ratemeter, pre-amplifier, and Beta-Gamma
sensitive scintillation detector. These monitors have a minimum detectable level of 1 E-5 pCi/cc
of Cs-1 37 with no lead shield. A variable setpoint for the monitor is set slightly above
equilibrium background level and alarms are provided for high radiation and circuit failure. The
configuration is such that either monitor can isolate the control room on high radiation or circuit
failure conditions.

In the event of high radiation, the normal air conditioning system is automatically de-energized
and the normal control room ventilation system is completely isolated from both the outside air
and the rest of the building within 5 seconds after the detector trip signal is received. The
actuation level for high radiation is sufficiently below hazardous radiation levels to minimize
operator dose during an accident and is sufficiently above normally experienced background
levels to minimize spurious actuations. The control room isolation dampers in the supply and
return ductwork are spring loaded such that they fail closed upon loss of air or power.

The single supply and single return isolation dampers are each actuated by either of two
solenoid valves. Under these conditions control room air is recirculated by the automatically-
actuated emergency air filtering system. The emergency air filtering system consists of two
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redundant filter trains, VSF-9 and 2VSF-9. Due to space limitations, the two trains are designed
differently. One filter train (2VSF-9) consists of a fan, roughing filters, HEPA filters, and a 4-inch
deep bed charcoal adsorber rated for 2000 cfm. The other train (VSF-9) consists of a fan, one
filter unit assembly rated for 2000 cfm with an outside air filter unit rated for 333 cfm, each with
the necessary roughing filters, HEPA filters and 2-inch charcoal tray adsorber. Both VSF-9 and
2VSF-9 were originally designed to provide -333 cfm outside air to minimize unfiltered air
inleakage to the combined control room envelope, which was in turn based upon providing
greater than or equal to 0.5 volume changes per hour based upon Standard Review Plan 6.4,
Rev.2. However, the actual outside air drawn by 2VSF-9 is -465 cfm, as measured during
control room tracer gas testing in November 2001.

Calculations have been performed that indicate that even with the higher 2VSF-9 makeup air
flow rate, operation of VSF-9 with 333 cfm makeup air is limiting in terms of control room
radiation dose (Reference 26). For either train outside air will be filtered through four inches of
charcoal adsorber and the recirculation air will go through at least twvo inches of charcoal bed.
Fan failure is monitored by a flow switch with an indicating light in the Control Room. On an
indication of fan failure, the standby unit is .manually started.

The control room emergency recirculation system design is based on a minimum of three room
air changes per hour for the combined control room volume (Reference 27). The filter banks
are sized in accordance with manufacturer's recommendations for maximum efficiency. The
control room operator has manual control for selecting fan, filter, and air conditioning unit
operations in order to ensure satisfactory control room conditions following an accident. The
system is designed to perform its safety functions and maintain a habitable environment in the
control room envelope during isolation.

ANO-1 shares a common control room envelope with ANO-2. The net volume of the common
envelope serviced by the Control Room Emergency Air Conditioning and Air Filtration System is
40,000 cubic feet.

The habitability systems (air filtration and ventilation equipment with associated instrumentation,
controls and radiation monitoring) are capable of performing their functions assuming a single
active component failure coincident with a loss of offsite power. Redundant equipment which is
essential to safety is powered from separate safety related buses such that loss of one bus
does not prevent the Control Room Emergency Air Conditioning and Air Filtration System from
fulfilling its safety function.

1.6.4 Control Room Dose Calculation Model

The control room model includes a recirculation filter model along with filtered air intake,
unfiltered air inleakage and an exhaust path. System performance, sequence, and timing of
operational evolutions associated with the control room ventilation system are discussed below.
control room ventilation system parameters assumed in the analyses are provided in
Table 1.6.3-1. The dispersion factors for use in modeling the Control Room during each mode
of operation are provided in Table 1.8.1-1. Control room occupancy factors and assumed
breathing rates are those prescribed in RG 1.183. Figures 1.8.1-1 through 1.8.1-7 provide
sketches showing the ANO-1 containment and auxiliary building layout, including the location of
potential onsite radiological release points with respect to the control room air intakes. The
elevations of release points and intakes used in the control room AST dose assessments are
also provided in the figures.
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The control room ventilation system contains a filtration system for removal of radioactive iodine
and particulate material that may enter the control room during the course of the event.
Calculation of the dose to operators in the control room requires modeling of various system
configurations and operating evolutions of the control room ventilation system during the course
of the accident. The control room model will define two concurrent air intake paths representing
the defined control room Ventilation system air intake and the unfiltered inleakage into the
control room. Outside air can enter the control room through the filtration/ventilation system
from either of two ventilation intake locations that are located over 40 feet apart on top of the
ANO-1 auxiliary building. Due to their diverse locations, these intakes are assigned different
dispersion factors for calculating the concentration of radioactive isotopes in the air drawn in
through that intake due to the activity released from various locations on the site during an
accident. Unfiltered outside air can also enter the control room directly. Modeling of the control
room addresses these factors as they apply to the various release locations for each analyzed
event. Details of the control room modeling for each event is described in subsequent event
analyses sections.

During normal operation, ANO-1 has a single fan supplying fresh air to the control room
envelope. In addition, ANO-2 has a separate control room normal ventilation system containing
two air supply fans. Like ANO-1, one ANO-2 fan will be operating during normal plant operation
and the other fan will be maintained in standby. Since the two ANO units share a common
control room envelope, unfiltered outside air due to operation of one fan on each unit has been
considered in the ANO-1 AST analyses. The ANO-1 fans are rated at 13,900 cfm each, while
the ANO-2 fans are rated at 21,300 cfm each. The supply air from both units' fans is isolated
within 5 seconds of receipt of a high radiation signal from any of the supply duct radiation
detectors. Thus, for the ANO-1 AST analyses 35,200 cfm of unfiltered air is conservatively
assumed to pass through the control room envelope for 10 seconds following an event.

Isolation of control room normal ventilation also results in actuation of control room emergency
ventilation. The control room emergency ventilation system recirculates air within the control
room through a filtration system to remove contaminates that have already been drawn into or
have leaked into the control room. The flow rate of this recirculation air is 1667 cfm. During the
course of the event, fresh, filtered air is added to the control room by the control room
emergency ventilation system at a rate of 333 cfm in order to maintain positive pressure and air
quality. This filtered intake is assumed to continue throughout the remaining duration of the
dose calculation.

The control room model uses the applicable dispersion factors for the worst-case air intake
location when assessing the dose due to the normal ventilation supply prior to its isolation, due
to the filtered makeup air post-isolation and due to unfiltered inleakage.

1.6.5 Direct Shine Dose

The total control room dose also requires the calculation of direct shine dose contributions from
the activities in the primary containment atmosphere and in the radioactive plume in the
environment. The direct shine dose contribution from the primary containment atmosphere was
calculated for the LOCA event. This 30-day direct shine dose to a person in the control room,
considering occupancy, is provided in Table 1.6.5-1.
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Direct shine dose due to the radioactive plume in the environment (i.e. the external radioactive
cloud that envelops the control room) is considered separately and is calculated directly by
RADTRAD for each event. The control room attenuation factors calculated for the primary
containm6 nt atmosphere direct shine dose are utilized in the RADTRAD external radioactive
cloud direct shine dose calculations. These factors are shown in Table 1.6.5-2 and are
discussed further below.

Gamma ray dose rates interior to the control room are calculated using the SCAP-Il computer
code. The SCAP code is based on the point kernel method for calculation of radiation dose in
complex source-shield geometries. In this case, the geometry applied in the SCAP calculation
includes simulations of the walls and ceiling of the control room as well as of the outer structure
of the reactor containment building. The cylindrical portion of the containment is treated as a
116 foot diameter cylindrical shell with a thickness of 3.75 feet of concrete. The height of the,
cylinder is considered to be 179 feet. The control room is treated as a structure with concrete
wall and ceiling thickness of 1.5 feet. The gamma ray source strengths used in the calculations
are determined using the ORIGEN-S computer code. Activity releases following the Design
Basis Accident (DBA) event are based on the AST scenario defined in NUREG-1465 and
RG 1.183. Reactor coolant activity is released during the first 30 seconds after a Loss of
Coolant Accident (LOCA) followed by a "gap release" phase during which all of the gap activity
(3% of the total core inventory of volatile nuclides) is instantaneously released. In addition, for
accidents where long-term fuel cooling or core geometry are not maintained, an additional
release of 2% of the inventory of volatile core inventories are considered to be released at a
constant rate over a 30 minute gap release phase. Volatile species are considered to be noble
gases, halogens, and alkali metals. Following the gap release phase, an in-vessel release
phase is considered, which lasts for 1.3 hours. These releases are assumed to be at a constant
rate over the release interval.

The analysis also considers removal of some of the containment airborne activity by the
containment spray system. The amount of removal is consistent with the LOCA dose analyses
described in Section 2.1. The removal in this evaluation is conservatively assumed to take
place at several intervals during the spray period at which time overall decontamination factors
(DFs) are applied.

Control room attenuation factors are calculated for individual isotopes using the DORT discrete
ordinates transport code in one-dimensional slab geometry. For each isotope, the calculations
are run using unit source strength and the gamma ray emission spectrum from the ORIGEN
nuclear data libraries. The geometry of the control room wall represents the minimum thickness
in the structure. All calculations are run using the BUGLE-96 cross-section library which
includes a 20 energy group gamma ray cross-section matrix. The ratio of the calculated dose
rate near the-interior surface of the wall to that at the exterior surface defines the minimum
attenuation factor for each isotope.

In Table 1.6.5-1, the instantaneous gamma ray dose rate and integrated gamma ray dose
internal to the control room due to activity dispersed within the Unit 1 containment building are
provided. The data shown in Table 1.6.5-1 are based on the conservative assumptions of
minimum control room wall thickness and an occupancy factor of 1.0 over the 30 day accident
duration.
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In Table 1.6.5-2, the control room attenuation factors are provided for each of the isotopes
considered in the DBA analysis. These factors are based on the gamma ray emission spectrum
of each of the individual isotopes and are determined from the ratio of the calculated dose
interior to the control room wall to that at the external surface of the wall. As in the case of the
direct dose calculation, conservatism is introduced into the attenuation factor determination by
using the minimum control room wall thickness in the analysis. These control room attenuation
factors are utilized in the RADTRAD analyses when calculating the direct shine dose due to the
external radioactive cloud.

1.7 Radiation Source Terms

1.7.1 Fission Product Inventory

The source term data to be used in performing AST analyses for ANO-1 are summarized in the
following tables:

Table 1.7.2-1 - Primary Coolant Source Term
Table 1.7.3-1 - Secondary Side Source Term
Table 1.7.4-1 - LOCA/Fuel Failure Source Term
Table 1.7.5-1 - Fuel Handling Accident Source Term

Note that the source terms provided in the referenced tables do not include any decay before
the start of the events. Decay time assumptions are applied in the RADTRAD cases for
individual event analysis. For example, the RADTRAD case for the Fuel Handling Accident
analysis would account for the required decay time before the movement of fuel is allowed (as
determined by Technical Specifications).

1.7.2 Primary Coolant Source Term

The primary coolant source term for ANO-1 is derived from plant chemistry data. Reactor
Coolant System (RCS) activity levels for various isotopes were determined from actual plant
samples collected at periodic intervals. The plant data readings for each isotope were averaged
and adjusted to achieve the proposed, revised Technical Specification limit of 1.0 pCi/gm dose
equivalent 1-131 (DE 1-131), using the Technical Specification definition of DE 1-131 and dose
conversion factors for individual isotopes from ICRP 30, which are equivalent to the rounded
thyroid values from FGR 11 for iodine isotopes. The non-iodine species were adjusted to
achieve the Technical Specification limit of 72/E-bar microcuries per gram of gross activity.

The dose conversion factors for inhalation and submersion are from FGR Nos. 11 and 12,
respectively. When adjusting the primary coolant isotopic concentrations to achieve Technical
Specification limits, the relative concentrations of fission products in the primary coolant system
are assumed to remain constant. The final adjusted primary coolant source term is presented in
Table 1.7.2-1, "Primary Coolant Source Term."
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1.7.3 Secondary Side Coolant Source Term

Secondary coolant system activity is limited to the proposed, revised Technical Specification
limit of 0.10 pCi/gm DE 1-131. Noble gases entering the secondary coolant system are
assumed to be immediately released; that is, the noble gas activity concentration in the
secondary coolant system is assumed to be 0.0 pCi/gm. Thus, the secondary side iodine
activity is 1/10 of the activity given in Table 1.7.2-1.

The secondary side source term is presented in Table 1.7.3-1, "Secondary Side Source Term
(non-LOCA)."

1.7.4 LOCA/Fuel Failure Source Term

Per Section 3.1 of Reg. Guide 1.183, the inventory of fission products in the ANO-1 reactor core
available for release to the containment are based on the maximum full power operation of the
core and the current licensed values for fuel enrichment and fuel burnup. The period of
irradiation is selected to be of sufficient duration to allow the activity of dose-significant
radionuclides to reach equilibrium or to reach maximum values.

The ANO-1 reactor core consists of 177 fuel assemblies. The full core isotopic inventory is
determined in accordance with RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.1, using the ORIGEN-S isotope
generation and depletion computer code to develop the isotopics for the specified burnup,
enrichment, and burnup rate (power level).

The assembly source term is based on 102% of rated (licensed) thermal power (2568 MWth x
1.02 = 2619.36 MWt). For non-LOCA events with fuel failures, a bounding radial peaking factor
of 1.8 is then applied to conservatively simulate the effect of power level differences across the
core that might affect the localized fuel failures for assemblies containing the peak fission
product inventory.

The core inventory release fractions for the gap release and early in-vessel damage phases for
the design basis LOCAs were obtained from RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.2, Table 2, "PWR
Core Inventory Fraction Released into Containment." RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.2,
Table 3, "Non-LOCA Fraction of Fission Product Inventory in Gap" was. not completely utilized,
or needed, for the ANO-1 AST analyses. The only non-LOCA events at ANO-1 that result in
fuel damage are the Fuel Handling Accident (FHA) and the Control Rod Ejection Accident
(CREA). The FHA used RG 1.25 gap fractions per NUREG/CR-5009. These fractions, listed in
Table 2.2-1, are equal to or greater than the fractions listed in Table 3 of RG 1.183. The CREA
used the gap fractions identified in RG 1.183, Appendix H, which are larger than those listed in
Table 3 for noble gases and iodines. However, the RG 1.183 Table 3 gap fraction for alkali
metals was added for the CREA analysis. The CREA gap fractions are identified in Table 2.6-1.

The specific parameters used in the ORIGEN-S calculations are listed below:

Core Thermal Power 2619.36 MWt
Cycle Operating Time 548 EFPD
Cycle Burnup (BU) 20,350 MWD/MTU
Number of Fuel Assemblies 177

Uranium Loading per Assembly 0.4637 MTU/Assembly
Total Core Loading. 82.07 MTU
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Fuel Region No. of Average Region MTU per grams/assembly
Assemblies Enrichment Loading Assembly

(MTU)

U-235 g U-238 g

Twice burned 60 4.1 27.82 0.4637 19011.7 444688.3

Once burned 60 4.1 27.82, 0.4637 19011.7 444688.3

Feed batch 57 4.1 26.43 0.4637 19011.7 444688.3

Fuel Region Cycle BU MW per
(MWD/MTU) Assembly

Twice burned 1.320 19.536

Once burned 1.101 16.295

Feed batch 0.557 8.244

A conservative maximum fuel assembly uranium loading has been applied to all 177 fuel
assemblies in the core and radioactive decay of fission products during refueling outages has
been conservatively ignored. In addition, in order to address the potential variability of these
input parameters for future fuel cycles, an additional 4% margin is added to the calculated
values for use in the AST analyses. The final results including this additional margin term are
provided in Table 1.7.4-1, "LOCA Containment Leakage Source Term."

1.7.5 Fuel Handling Accident Source Term

The fuel handling accident for ANO-1 results in damage to 82 fuel rods (six rows of rods in one
assembly), as reported in ANO-1 SAR Section 14.2.2.3.3.

Per Section 3.1 of Reg. Guide 1.183, the source term methodology for the FHA is similar to that
used for developing the LOCA source term, except that for DBA events that do not involve the
entire core, the fission product inventory of each of the damaged fuel rods is determined by
dividing the total core inventory by the number of fuel rods in the core. To account for
differences in power level across the core, the ANO-1 design radial peaking factor of 1.8 is
applied in determining the inventory of the damaged rods. Thus, based on the methodology
specified in Reg. Guide 1.183, the fuel handling accident source term is derived by applying a
factor of 1.8/(177x208) to the LOCA source term, then multiplying by the total number of fuel
rods that are damaged during the event. The ANO-1 core has 177 fuel assemblies, each
containing 208 fuel rods. As discussed in Section 2.2 and consistent with ANO-1 SAR Section
14.2.2.3, 82 fuel rods are assumed to be damaged in a FHA. For the ANO-1 FHA analysis, the
RADTRAD release fraction timing files (*.rtf) are actually used to properly adjust the FHA source
term.

The FHA source term is presented in Table 1.7.5-1, "Fuel Handling Accident Source Term."
This table identifies the isotopes considered in the ANO-1 FHA analysis and the total core
source term at time of reactor shutdown, i.e. LOCA source term values. These values are then
adjusted by the RADTRAD *.rtf files as discussed in the previous paragraph.
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1.8 Atmospheric Dispersion (X/Q) Factors

1.8.1 Onsite X/Q Determination

New X/Q factors for onsite release-receptor combinations were developed using the ARCON-96
computer code (reference 5.11). Development of these new factors was necessary because
the current ANO-1 licensing and design basis contains only one onsite X/Q, that being
associated with a release from containment during a LOCA. Different combinations are
considered in order to provide the limiting release-receptor combination for the various events.
Releases may occur from containment (LOCA, CREA and FHA), the Main Steam Safety Valves
(Steam Generator Tube Rupture - SGTR), the Atmospheric Dump Valves (Main Steam Line
Break - MSLB, SGTR and CREA), the penetration room ventilation system (PRVS) exhaust
(LOCA) and the fuel handling area ventilation (FHA). Each of these release points is
considered below.

The calculation of the new ANO-1 X/Q factors was completed in February 2002. The
calculations included new onsite X/Q factors for ANO-2 as well and was completed to support
new power uprate and steam generator replacement dose calculations for ANO-2. Thus, the
calculation of the new onsite ANO-1 X/Q factors used the same methodology and the same
meteorological data as was used in calculating the currently approved onsite ANO-2 X/Q
factors. Since ANO-1 and ANO-2 share a common control room envelope and common
emergency ventilation of that envelope, the receptor locations for ANO-1 are the same as those
for ANO-2 and only the release points differ. Information regarding the ANO-2 dose calculations
was submitted to the NRC in references 5.19 and 5.20 to support that unit's power uprate
amendment request and the ANO-2 power uprate license amendment was subsequently
granted by the NRC in Amendment 244 in April 2002.

Figures 1.8.1-1 through 1.8.1-7 provide sketches of the general layout of ANO-1. These figures
highlight the possible release and receptor point locations. All releases are taken as ground
releases consistent with the guidance provided in RG 1.145, "Atmospheric Dispersion Models
for Potential Accident Consequence Assessments at Nuclear Power Plants," Rev. 1,
February 1983.

In the course of this calculation, several conservative assumptions were made about the
operation of the control room emergency ventilation systems and the position of the leakage.
These assumptions are described in detail below.

The intake penthouse VPH-1 is centered approximately 10' 3W" west of the auxiliary building
support column designator "5.9" and 79' 7"½" south of the auxiliary building support column
designator "A". The base of VPH-1 has an elevation of 447' 1015/16".

The intake penthouse VPH-2 is centered approximately 10' 3%/4" west of the auxiliary building
support column designator "5.9" and 13' 6" south of the auxiliary building support column
designator "E". The base of VPH-2 has an elevation of 448' 0".

During a MSLB accident, it is postulated that steam will be released with such force that the
normal ventilation system will not be capable to control the release. It is therefore assumed that
the walls and/or roof of the steam pipe area (Room 170) will be blown away and allow direct
release of all effluents to the environment. This is the worst possible scenario. It is unlikely that
all the walls and roof will be completely removed, but it is possible that they will be dislodged
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from their fastened position. Since the path of the release is from the steam line to the room
and then to the environment through the walls and/or roof, the source is conservatively modeled
as a horizontal vent release with zero vertical velocity.

The stability index for meteorological data is calculated using the methods that are discussed in
Reference 24.

The MSSVs are postulated to release steam in several accident scenarios. Depending on the
accident conditions, as few as two or as many as all sixteen Main Steam Safety Valves
(MSSVs) may release steam. To determine X/Q values that would be conservative for use in all
cases, instead of a diffuse release from sixteen valves; it is assumed that the release is from the
valve with the lowest pressure setpoint that is closest to the control room intakes.

The Atmospheric Dump Valves (ADVs) are manually controlled by the operators to effect a plant
cooldown following various accident scenarios. The exhaust flow rate varies depending on the
steam line pressure. As with the MSSVs, it is assumed that any ADV release is from the valve
closest to the control room intakes.

Ground level is 354' 0". Furthermore, the height of the containment is taken as the elevation of
the parapet, which is 533' 6".

Site-specific meteorological (MET) data are obtained from the meteorological tower, which is
located approximately 0.51 mile due east of the Unit 1 containment building at an elevation of
360 feet above sea level. The tower collects data at 10 and 57 meters above ground level.

ARCON-96 requires several data to accurately calculate X/Qs. The first of these is the MET
data itself, which were obtained from January 1995 to December 1999 and include wind speed
and direction for both the 10- and 57-meter heights. A stability index ranging from 1 to 7 that
identifies the apparent atmospheric turbulence for each hour of the day over the stated period is
also required and was calculated per Assumption 4 above.

The receptor for all cases considered is one of the emergency ventilation control room intakes,
VPH-1 or VPH-2. The configuration of each emergency ventilation system intake in relation to
the potential points of release is shown in Figures 1.8.1-1 through 1.8.1-6. Information
regarding calculation of the X/Q for each configuration follows.

Release from the Atmospheric Dump Valves

The ADVs release steam directly to the atmosphere via exhaust pipes that are located on the
auxiliary building as is shown in Figure 1.8.1-1. The ADVs are uncapped exhausts that vent
directly to the auxiliary building roof. The ADV vents are angled approximately 22.50 from the
vertical. The vent height is -32.61 meters above ground level. Since the release from these
two stacks is dependent on which secondary loop is damaged, the worst-case release point is
used. This turns out to be a release from the ADV downstream of steam generator (SG) A,
which is CV-2668.

VPH-1 is 28.62 meters above ground level and is located at a distance of 33.51 meters from
CV-2668. The direction to the source is approximately 2120 relative to North (00).

VPH-2 is 28.65 meters above ground level and is located at a distance of 23.67 meters from
CV-2668. The direction to the source is 2290.
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Release from the Main Steam Safety Valves

There are sixteen MSSVs that are designed to relieve pressure in the event of an over-
pressurization of the secondary system. Eight MSSVs are associated with each steam
generator. They are located on the ANO-1 auxiliary building roof near the containment building
as is depicted in Figures 1.8.1-2 and 1.8.1-3. Like the ADVs, the MSSVs are uncapped
exhausts that vent directly to the auxiliary building roof. Typically, the release of effluents is
even more violent than with the ADVs since the MSSVs release steam only on high
pressurization. However, thermal and momentum plume height additions are neglected for
conservatism. The MSSVs are located at a height of 30.78 meters above ground level.

The MSSVs are postulated to release steam in several accident scenarios. Depending on the
accident conditions, as few as two or as many as all sixteen MSSVs may release steam. To
determine X/Q values that would be conservative for use in all cases, the minimum vertical
velocity and vent area was used. Therefore instead of a diffuse release from sixteen valves, it is
assumed that the release is from the closest MSSV with the lowest pressure setpoint. Thus the
source is assumed to be located at PSV-2699.

The effective distance between the source and VPH-1 is then approximately 20.62 meters and
is in the direction 2280.

The distance between the source and VPH-2 is 15.26 meters and is in the direction 2660.

Release from a Main Steam Pipe

A MSLB outside containment on ANO-1 is assumed to be a double-ended guillotine break that
releases steam directly to the environment. It is assumed that the south and east walls and the
roof of Room 170 will be blown away during a MSLB leaving large holes in their place. This
room adjoins the fuel handling area (Room 159) on the north side and the Unit 1 containment on
the west side but is otherwise unprotected from the environment should its walls and roof fail.

Figure 1.8.1-4 shows the location of this room in relation to the control room emergency
ventilation intake structures, and Figure 1.8.1-5 gives the details of the walls that are assumed
to be destroyed. Since this release may occur at virtually any point in this room, the release is
assumed to be from the center of the nearest wall, which is the east wall. The vertical height
then of this release is 19.58 meters above ground level. Since the path of the release is from
the steam line to the room and then to the environment through the walls and/or roof, the source
is conservatively modeled as a horizontal vent release with zero vertical velocity.

The horizontal distance between the nearest Room 170 wall and VPH-1 is 35.01 meters and the
direction from VPH-1 is 2060.

VPH-2 is at a distance of 24.17 meters from the nearest wall of Room 170. The relative
direction towards the source from VPH-2 is 2190.
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Release from the Fuel Handling Area Ventilation System

The spent fuel pool and fuel handling area are ventilated by two parallel fans (VEF-14A and
VEF-14B), which are mounted on the roof of the ANO-1 auxiliary building. These fans exhaust
out a duct that is mounted on the ANO-1 containment wall. Effluents are directed to
containment azimuthal location 1200 where they are released at elevation 533' 6" at the top of
the reactor building. The fuel handling area flute release height is thus 54.53 meters. This
arrangement is shown in Figure 1.8.1-6.

The fuel handling area exhaust duct is located horizontally 32.52 meters from VPH-1 and at a
relative direction of 2180.

VPH-2 is 23.77 meters from the fuel handling area exhaust duct. The relative direction to the

duct is 2370.

Release from Penetration Room Ventilation System Exhaust

The PRVS filters and releases postulated post-LOCA leakage through two parallel fans
(VEF-38A and VEF-38B). The fans exhaust through a pipe that runs up the outside of the
containment wall as shown in Figure 1.8.1-7. The pipe is a hooked vent with no vertical
velocity. The release height is 55.63 meters, at elevation 536'6".

The PRVS exhaust outlet is located horizontally 19.61 meters from VPH-1 and at a relative
direction of 2580.

VPH-2 is 21.09 meters from the PRVS exhaust outlet. The relative direction from VPH-2 to the

outlet is 2950.

Release from Containment

In contrast to the other potential radiological release points, the containment release location is
not precisely known. Because the source may actually be composed of many release locations,
it is conservatively assumed that the release occurs at the shortest horizontal distance between
the containment building surface and the control room intake. For the receptor-to-source
direction, the direction from the control room intake to the center of the containment is used.

The containment is located horizontally 20.91 meters from VPH-1 and at a relative direction of
2460.

VPH-2 is 17.6 meters from the containment. The relative direction from VPH-2 to the building
center is 2640.

As previously stated, the ground level release type was used for all ANO-1 X/Q assessments.
Vertical velocity, stack radius and stack flow are not required for ground level release
evaluations.

The only building that may affect wind diffusion is the containment, which has a cross-sectional
area of 2205 M2. This area is the licensing basis for ANO-1 and was used to calculate the
offsite dose X/Q values. This value is slightly conservative with respect to the calculated cross-
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sectional area and therefore has been used in the ANO-1 onsite X/Q calculatiorns. This area
corresponds to the projected area of the outer surface of the reactor building and is effectively
the area that is seen by a wind projecting on it from any given direction.

Table 1.8.1-1, "Revised Onsite Atmospheric Dispersion Factors for ANO-1," provides the new
ANO-1 onsite X/Q factors for the release-receptor combinations discussed above. These
factors are not corrected for occupancy. This table summarizes the X/Q factors for the control
room intakes and therefore provides the factors that were used for the ANO-1 AST control room
dose analyses. The dose calculations use the worst-case X/Q factor for the applicable release
point at each time step.

Table 1.8.1-2, "Release-Receptor Combination Parameters," provides information related to the
relative elevations of the release-receptor combinations, the straight-line horizontal distance
between the release point and the receptor location, and the direction (azimuth) from the
receptor location to the release point (relative to true north).

1.8.2 Offsite X/Q Determination

New ANO-1 offsite atmospheric dispersion factors have not been utilized. The ANO-1 AST
dose calculations continue to use the current licensing basis offsite X/Q factors. The factors for
the Exclusion Area Boundary (EAB) and Low Population Zone (LPZ) are presented in
Table 1.8.2-1, "Offsite Atmospheric Dispersion Factors for ANO-1 ." The 0-2 hour EAB
atmospheric dispersion factor is applied to all time periods in the analyses.

1.8.3 Meteorological Data

As discussed above, meteorological data over a five-year period (January 1995 through
December 1999) were used in the development of the new onsite X/Q factors used in the AST
analyses. The ANO meteorological program complies with RG 1.23, "Onsite Meteorological
Programs," with few exceptions, as discussed in Section 1.3.3 of the ANO-2 SAR. The onsite
meteorological program itself is described in Section 2.3 of the ANO-2 SAR.

ARCON-96 analyzes the meteorological data file used and lists the total number of hours of
data processed and the number of hours of missing data in the case output. A meteorological
data recovery rate may be determined from this information. Since all of the cases use the
same meteorological data files, all of the cases in this analysis have the same data recovery
rate. The ARCON-96 files present the number of hours of data processed as 43,824 and the
number of missing data hours as 793. This yields a meteorological data recovery rate of 98.2%.
No regulatory guidance is provided in Reg. Guide 1.194 and NUREG/CR-6331 on the valid
meteorological data recovery rate required for use in determining onsite X/Q values. However,
Regulatory Position C.5 of RG 1.23 requires a 90% data recovery threshold for measuring and
capturing meteorological data. The 98.2% valid meteorological data rate for the-cases in this
analysis exceeds the 90% data recovery limit set forth by RG 1.23. With a data recovery rate of
98.2% and a total of five years worth of data, the contents of the meteorological data files are
representative of the long-term meteorological trends at the ANO site.
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2.0 Radiological Consequences - Event Analyses

2.1 Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA)

2.1.1 Background

This event is assumed to be caused by an abrupt failure of a main reactor coolant pipe and the
Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) fails to prevent the core from experiencing significant
degradation. This sequence cannot occur unless there are multiple failures and thus goes
beyond the typical design basis accident that considers a single active failure. Activity is
released into the containment and then to the environment by means of containment leakage
and leakage from the ECCS. This event is described in the Section 14.2.2.5 of the ANO-1 SAR.

2.1.2 Compliance with RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions

The revised LOCA dose consequence analysis is consistent with the guidance provided in
RG 1.183, Appendix A, "Assumptions for Evaluating the Radiological Consequences of a LWR
Loss-of-Coolant Accident," as discussed below:

1. Regulatory Position 1 - The total core inventory of the radionuclide groups utilized for
determining the source term for this event is based on RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.1,
at 102% of core thermal power and is provided in Table 1.7.4-1. The core inventory
release fractions for the gap release and early in-vessel damage phases of the LOCA are
consistent with Regulatory Position 3.2 and Table 2 of RG 1.183.

2. Regulatory Position 2 - Per SAR Section 6.2.2.1, the sodium hydroxide tank is designed
and located to permit gravity draining into the system at a rate commensurate with the
draining rate of the BWST. The contents of the tank are proportioned so that the proper
quantity of sodium hydroxide is injected for pH control. Flow orifices in the discharge lines
from the sodium hydroxide tank assist in assuring the proper injection rate. The sodium
hydroxide raises the pH of the borated water into the alkaline range. This design ensures
that both the-spray injection flow and the long term recirculation sump pH remain greater.
than 7.0. Therefore, the chemical form of the radioiodine released to the containment is
assumed to be 95% cesium iodide (Csl), 4.85% elemental iodine, and 0.15% organic
iodine. With the exception of elemental and organic iodine and noble gases, fission
products are assumed to be in particulate form.

3. Regulatory Position 3.1 - The activity released from the fuel is-assumed to mix
instantaneously and homogeneously throughout the free air volume of the containment.
The release into the containment is assumed to terminate at the end of the early in-vessel
phase.

4. Regulatory Position 3.2 - Reduction of the airborne radioactivity in the containment by
natural deposition is not credited.

5. Regulatory Position 3.3 - Reduction in airborne radioactivity by containment spray is
credited. Containment spray provides coverage to 89% of the containment. Therefore, the
ANO-1 containment building atmosphere is not considered to be a single, well-mixed
volume. A mixing rate of .6270 cfm is assumed. This mixing rate is less than the two
turnovers per hour of the unsprayed region that is allowed.
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Consistent with RG 1.183 and the SRP, the elemental iodine spray removal coefficient is
set to zero when a decontamination factor (DF) of 200 for elemental iodine is achievedat
3.1 hours. Likewise, the particulate spray removal coefficient is reduced by a factor of 10
when a DF of 50 is achieved for the aerosol at 3.3 hours. Although no maximum DF limit is
defined for particulate iodine removal, a DF limit of 1000 is used. Thus, spray removal of
particulates is terminated when a DF of 1000 is achieved at 16.5 hours. Containment spray
is conservatively assumed to actuate at 300 seconds.

6. Regulatory Position 3.4 - Reduction in airborne radioactivity in the containment by filter
recirculation systems is not assumed in this analysis.

7. Regulatory Position 3.5 - This position relates to suppression pool scrubbing in BWRs,
which is not applicable to ANO-1.

8. Regulatory Position 3.6 - This position relates to activity retention in ice condensers, which
is not applicable to ANO-1.

9. Regulatory Position 3.7 - A containment leak rate of 0.2% per day of the containment air is
assumed for the first 24 hours, consistent with the ANO-1 Technical Specification maximum
allowable leak rate. After 24 hours, the containment leak rate is reduced to 0.1% per day of
the containment air.

10. Regulatory Position 3.8 - This position relates to routine containment purging during power
operations, which is not applicable to ANO-1.

11. Regulatory Position 4.1 - The entire Section 4 pertains to a dual containment which is not
applicable to ANO-1. However, ANO-1 does have penetration rooms adjacent to the
containment into which 50% of the containment leakage is assumed to leak. These rooms
are serviced by a safety-related PRVS. Therefore, the following discussions of the
Section 4 regulatory positions are with respect to the penetration rooms and the PRVS.
Leakage from containment collected by the PRVS is processed by engineered safeguards
filters prior to release.

12. Regulatory Position 4.2 - The PRVS is designed to be in full operation in less than
55 seconds following receipt of a reactor building (containment) isolation signal. Since the
onset of the gap release is not assumed until 30 seconds following a LOCA and the release
must then take a tortuous path from the fuel gap to and through the containment wall, the
PRVS is assumed to be in operation well before any containment leakage reaches the
penetration rooms. Even if some containment leakage does reach a penetration room prior
to achieving full PRVS fan flow, it would be held up in the room until sufficient PRVS flow is
established. Therefore, no containment leakage into the penetration rooms is assumed to
be released directly to the environment without filtration.

13. Regulatory Position 4.3 - PRVS is credited as being capable of maintaining the penetration
rooms at a negative pressure with respect to the outside environment throughout the event
as described in SAR Section 6.5.

14. Regulatory Position 4.4 - No credit is taken for dilution in the penetration room volume.
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15. Regulatory Position 4.5 - 50% of the primary containment leakage is assumed to be
released directly to the environment as a ground level release without credit for any
filtration.

16. Regulatory Position 4.6 - The PRVS is credited as meeting the requirements of RG 1.52
and Generic Letter 99-02. The filters in the PRVS ventilation system are credited at 99%
efficiency for particulates and 90% for both elemental and organic iodine.

17. Regulatory Position 5.1 - Emergency Safeguards Features (ESF) systems that recirculate
water outside the primary containment are assumed to leak during their intended operation.
With the exception of noble gases, all fission products released from the fuel to the
containment are assumed to instantaneously and homogeneously mix in the containment
sump water at the time of release from the core.

18. Regulatory Position 5.2 - The reactor building spray and low pressure injection pumps are
located in sealed rooms of the auxiliary building through which air does not circulate.
Therefore, iodine leaking from these pumps is not exhausted to the environment. These
are the only pumps that recirculate sump water following any LOCA of sufficient size to
result in fuel damage. See ANO-1 SAR Section 14.2.2.6. A flow path does exist from
these pumps through the penetration rooms and back into containment. Leakage from this
flow path outside the sealed rooms is evaluated for its dose impact. No credit for filtration
of this leakage by the PRVS is taken. This leakage is assumed to be 782 cc/hr, which is
two times the leakage limit of 391 cc/hr identified in SAR Table 14-52. The leakage is
assumed to start at the time recirculation flow occurs in these systems and continue for the
30-day duration. The ECCS pumps do not have miniflow returns to the borated (refueling)
water storage tank (BWST) and there is no viable means of leakage of sump fluid to the
BWST. There is a single, common return line from the ECCS pump discharge lines to the
BWST, but failure of redundant, closed and manually-operated valves would be required in
order for any sump fluid to get into the BWST.

19. Regulatory Position 5.3 - With the exception of iodine, all radioactive materials in the
recirculating fluid are assumed to be retained in the liquid phase.

20. Regulatory Position 5.4 - A flashing fraction of 4.58% was calculated based upon the sump
temperature at the time of recirculation. However, the flashing fraction used in the analysis
is limited based on Regulatory Position 5.5.

21. Regulatory Position 5.5 - Since the calculated flashing fraction is less than 10% (see
previous item), the amount of iodine that becomes airborne is conservatively assumed to
be 10% of the total iodine activity in the leaked fluid.

22. Regulatory Position 5.6 - For ECCS leakage into the auxiliary building, the form of the
released iodine is 97% elemental and 3% organic. No reduction in release activity by
dilution or holdup within buildings, or by any ventilation system, is credited.

23. Regulatory Position 6 - This position relates to MSSV leakage in Boiling Water Reactors
(BWRs), which is not applicable to ANO-1.

24. Regulatory Position 7 - Containment purge is not a combustible gas or pressure control
measure for ANO-1.
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2.1.3 Methodology

For the purposes of the LOCA analyses, a major LOCA is defined as a rupture of the RCS
piping, including the double-ended rupture of the largest piping in the RCS, or of any line
connected to the RCS up to the first closed valve, that results in fuel failure. Should a major
break occur, the RCS will depressurize resulting in a reactor trip signal when the RCS low-
pressure trip setpoint is reached. Safety-injection will be subsequently actuated when the
appropriate setpoint is reached. The following measures will limit the consequences of the
accident in two ways:

1. Reactor trip and borated water injection complement void formation in causing rapid
reduction of power to a residual level corresponding to fission product decay heat, and

2. Injection of borated water provides heat transfer from the core and prevents excessive
cladding temperatures.

Release Inputs

The core inventory of the radionuclide groups utilized for this event is based on RG 1.183,
Regulatory Position 3.1, at 102% of core thermal power and is provided as Table 1.7.4-1. The
source term assumes enveloping initial fuel enrichment and an average core burnup of
41,045 MWD/MTU.

From Technical Specification 5.5.16, the initial leakage rate from containment is 0.2% of the
containment air per day. Per RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.7, the primary containment
leakage rate is reduced by 50% at 24 hours into the LOCA to 0.1%/day based on the post-
LOCA primary containment pressure history. This leakage is split evenly between a direct
release to the environment and a release to the penetration rooms where it is filtered prior to
release to the environment.

The ESF leakage to the auxiliary building is assumed to be 782 cc/hr based upon two times the
current licensing basis value of 391 cc/hr. The leakage is conservatively assumed-to start at the,
time of switch to recirculation and continue throughout the 30-day period. This portion of the
analysis assumes that 10% of the total iodine is released from the leaked fluid. The'form of the
released iodine is 97% elemental and 3% organic. Dilution and holdup of the ECCS leakage in
the auxiliary building are not credited.

Transport Inputs

Fifty percent of the containment leakage is assumed to be released directly to the environment
as a ground level release. The remaining 50% of the containment leakage is assumed to be
released into the penetration rooms where it is collected by the PRVS and discharged to the
environment as a filtered, ground level release. The PRVS filters are assumed to have an
efficiency of 99% for particulates and 90% for both elemental and organic iodine. ECCS
leakage into the auxiliary building outside of sealed rooms is modeled as an unfiltered, ground
level release. The onsite X/Q factors associated with a release from the PRVS exhaust is
conservatively applied to all LOCA releases.
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For this event, the control room ventilation system cycles through two modes of operation:
normal and emergency. Initially, the ventilation system is assumed to be operating in its normal
mode supplying 35,200 cfm of unfiltered, fresh, outside air.

After the start of the event, the control room is assumed to be isolated due to a high radiation
signal. This signal may be initiated due to containment-shine, shine from the approaching
radioactive cloud or actual initial entry of radioactive material into the normal ventilation
ductwork. A loss of offsite power would also initiate control room isolation. Control room
isolation is designed to occur within 5 seconds, but a 10-second delay is assumed in the
analysis. During isolation of normal control room ventilation, the control room emergency
ventilation system (CREVS) automatically starts up and pressurizes the control room. After
isolation of normal control room ventilation, 333 cfm of filtered, outside makeup air is assumed
to be supplied by the CREVS. CREVS is also assumed to recirculate and filter 1667 cfm of
control room air.

The CREVS filter efficiencies that are applied to the filtered makeup air are 99% for particulate,
elemental iodine, and organic iodine and to the recirculation flow are 99% for particulate and
95% for elemental iodine and organic iodine.

LOCA Removal Inputs

,Containment spray provides coverage to 89% of the containment. Therefore, the ANO-1
ireactor building atmosphere is not considered to be a single, well-mixed volume. A mixing rate
6270 cfm between the sprayed and unsprayed containment volumes is assumed. This mixing
,rate is less than the two turnovers per hour of the unsprayed region that is allowed by RG 1.183.

The elemental spray coefficient is initially assumed to be 20 hr1 (limit per SRP 6.5.2), but is
conservatively further reduced to 10 hr 1 at the start of sump recirculation. This coefficient is
then reduced to 0 when an elemental decontamination factor (DF) of 200 is reached. Based
upon the assumed elemental iodine removal rates, the DF of 200 is conservatively computed to
occur at 3.1 hours.

The particulate iodine removal rate is reduced by a factor of 10 when a DF of 50 is reached.
Based upon the calculated iodine aerosol removal rate of 2.6 hr 1 , the DF of 50 is conservatively
computed to occur at 3.3 hours. The particulate iodine removal rate is reduced to 0 when a DF
of 1000 is reached at 16.5 hours.

2.1.5 Radiological Consequences

The control room atmospheric dispersion factors (X/Qs) used for this event are based on
postulated releases from the PRVS exhaust. The X/Q factors associated with this release point
are the worst-case factors for the LOCA release locations. In addition, the LOCA X/Q input
table was created by choosing the worst-case factor for each time interval.

The EAB and LPZ dose consequences are determined using the X/Q factors provided in
Table 1.8.2-1 for the appropriate time intervals. These factors are taken from the current ANO-1
licensing basis as reported in SAR Table 14-49.
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The radiological consequences of the design basis LOCA are analyzed using the RADTRAD
code and the inputs/assumptions previously discussed. In addition, the SCAP-Il code is used to
calculate direct shine doses to control room personnel due to the activity in the primary
containment atmosphere.

The post accident doses are the result of three distinct activity releases:

1. Containment leakage directly to atmosphere.

2. Containment leakage via the penetration rooms.

3. ESF system leakage into the auxiliary building.

The dose to the Control Room occupants includes terms for:

1. Contamination of the control room atmosphere by intake and infiltration of radioactive
material from the containment and ECCS leakage.

2. External radioactive plume shine contribution from the containment and ECCS leakage
releases. This term takes credit for control room structural shielding.

3. A direct shine dose contribution from the activity contained in the containment. This
term takes credit for both containment and control room structural shielding.

As shown in Table 2.1-4, the sum of the results of all dose contributions for EAB dose, LPZ
dose and control room .dose are all within the appropriate regulatory acceptance criteria.

2.2 Fuel Handling Accident (FHA)

2.2.1 Background

This event consists of the drop of a single fuel assembly either in the fuel handling area or
inside containment. The FHA is described in Section 14.2.2.3 of the ANO-1 SAR, which
specifies that six rows of fuel rods (82 total) in a single fuel assembly are damaged during the
event.

This analysis considers both a dropped fuel assembly inside the containment with the
equipment hatch open and an assembly drop in the fuel handling area. In both cases, the
release is assumed to occur directly to the environment without filtration. The source term
released from the overlying water pool is the same for both the fuel handling area and the
containment. RG 1.183 imposes the same 2-hour criteria for the direct unfiltered release of the
activity to the environment for either location. Since the containment release X/Q is more
limiting than the fuel handling area release X/Q, only the dropped fuel assembly inside the
containment case is actually analyzed. The results of that case are then bounding for the
assembly drop in the fuel handling area case.

A minimum water level of 23 feet is maintained above the damaged fuel assembly for both the
containment and fuel handling area release locations.
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2.2.2 Compliance with RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions

The FHA dose consequence analysis is consistent with the guidance provided in RG 1.183
Appendix B, "Assumptions for Evaluating the Radiological Consequences of a Fuel Handling
Accident," as discussed below:

1. Regulatory Position 1.1 - The amount of fuel damage is assumed to be 82 fuel rods in a
single fuel assembly per SAR Section 14.2.2.3.

2. Regulatory Position 1.2 - The fission product release from the breached fuel is based on
Regulatory Positions 3.1 and 3.2 of RG 1.183. Section 1.7 provides a discussion of how
the FHA source term is developed. A listing of the FHA source term is provided in
Table 1.7.5-1. The gap fractions available for release are obtained from RG 1.25 and
modified for 1-131 per NUREG/CR-5009. These fractions are shown in Table 2.2-1 and are
conservative with respect to the fractions specified by Table 3 of RG 1.183 for all groups
except the alkali metals. However, the alkali metals are assumed to be in a non-volatile
form and are therefore retained in the water pool with no release to the environment. All
activity is assumed to be released from the fuel rods instantaneously.

3. Regulatory Position 1.3 - The chemical form of radioiodine released from the damaged fuel
into the spent fuel pool is assumed to be 95% cesium iodide (Csl), 4.85% elemental iodine,
and 0.15% organic iodide. The cesium iodide is assumed to completely dissociate in the
spent fuel pool resulting in a final iodine distribution of 99.85% elemental iodine and 0.15%
organic iodine.

4. Regulatory Position 2 - A minimum water depth of 23 feet is maintained above the
damaged fuel assembly. Therefore, a DF of 286 is applied to the elemental iodine and a
DF of 1 is applied to the organic iodine in order to provide an overall effective DF of 200 per
this Regulatory Position. As a result, the breakdown of the iodine species above the
surface of the water is 70% elemental and 30% organic. Use of a DF of 286 for elemental
iodine is consistent with the guidance provided in NRC Regulatory Issue Summary (RIS)
2006-04, "Experience with Implementation of Alternate Source Terms," which provides
guidance for the use of 285 for elemental iodine.

5. Regulatory Position 3 - All of the noble gas released is assumed to exit the pool without
mitigation. All of the non-iodine particulate nuclides are assumed to be retained by the pool
water.

6. Regulatory Position 4.1 - The analysis models the release to the environment over a

2-hour period.

7. Regulatory Position 4.2 - No credit is taken for filtration of the release.

8. Regulatory Position 4.3 - No credit is taken for dilution of the release.

9. Regulatory Position 5.1 - The containment equipment hatch is assumed to be open at the
time of the fuel handling accident.
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10. Regulatory Position 5.2 - No automatic isolation of the containment is assumed for the
FHA.

11. Regulatory Position 5.3 - The release from the containment volume is assumed to leak to
the environment over a two-hour period.

12. Regulatory Position 5.4 - No ESF filtration of the containment release is credited.

13. Regulatory Position 5.5 - Credit is taken for mixing of the activity released from the pool
inside containment. The mixing volume used is assumed to be 9.05 x 105 ft3, which is 50%
of the containment net free internal volume stated in SAR Table 14-39.

2.2.3 Methodology

The input assumptions used in the dose consequence analysis of the FHA are provided in
Table 2.2-1. It is assumed that the fuel handling accident occurs at 72 hours after shutdown of
the reactor. 100% of the gap activity specified in Table 2.2-1 is assumed to be instantaneously
released from 82 fuel rods of a single fuel assembly into the fuel pool. A minimum water level of
23 feet is maintained above the damaged fuel for the duration of the event. 100% of the noble
gas released from the damaged fuel is assumed to escape from the pool. All of the non-iodine
particulates released from the damaged fuel are assumed to be retained by the pool. Iodine
released from the damaged fuel is assumed to be composed of 99.85% elemental and 0.15%
organic. All activity released from the pool is assumed to leak unfiltered to the environment over
a two-hour period. Credit for mixing of the released activity in one-half of the containment net
free internal volume is taken.

The FHA source term meets the requirements of Regulatory Position 1 of Appendix B-to
RG 1.183. Section 1.7 discusses the development of the FHA source term, which is listed in
Table 1.7.5-1. The analysis includes a decay time of 72 hours before the beginning of fuel
movement. Since the FHA source term presented in Table 1.7.5-1 does not include this decay
time, it is accounted for in the RADTRAD model.

For this event, the control room ventilation system cycles through two modes of operation:
normal and emergency. Initially, the ventilation system is assumed to be operating in its normal
mode supplying 35,200 cfm of unfiltered, fresh, outside air.

After the start of the event, the control room is assumed to be isolated due to a high radiation
signal. This signal may be initiated due to shine from the approaching radioactive cloud or
actual initial entry of radioactive material into the normal ventilation ductwork. Control room
isolation is designed to occur within 5 seconds, but a 36-second delay is assumed in the
analysis. During isolation of normal control room ventilation, the CREVS automatically starts up
and pressurizes the control room. After isolation of normal control room ventilation, 333 cfm of
filtered, outside makeup air is assumed to be supplied by the CREVS. CREVS is also assumed
to recirculate and filter 1667 cfm of control room air.

The CREVS filter efficiencies that are applied to the filtered makeup air are 99% for particulate,
elemental iodine, and organic iodine and to the recirculation flow are 99% for particulate and
95% for elemental iodine and organic iodine.
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2.2.4 Radiological Consequences

The control room X/Q used for this event is based on the postulated release locations. The
release point location is chosen that provides the largest calculated X/Q factor. For the FHA
event, the release from containment to VPH-2 provides the maximum X/Q. Only the 2-hour X/Q
factor is required throughout the event since all activity is released within 2 hours.

The EAB and LPZ dose consequences are determined using the X/Q factors provided in
Table.1.8.2-1 for the appropriate time intervals.
The radiological consequences of the FHA are analyzed using the RADTRAD code and the
inputs/assumptions previously discussed. As shown in Table 3-1, the results for EAB dose,
LPZ dose and control room dose are all within the appropriate regulatory acceptance criteria.

2.3 Main Steam Line Break (MSLB)

2.3.1 Background

This event consists of a double-ended break of one main steam line as described in ANO-1
SAR Section 14.2.2.1. The affected steam generator (SG) rapidly depressurizes and releases
its initial contents. Plant cooldown is then achieved via the remaining, unaffected SG. No fuel
failure is postulated to occur during this event. The break is assumed to occur in piping located
outside containment which provides bounding results.

2.3.2 Compliance with RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions

The MSLB dose consequence analysis followed the guidance provided in RG 1.183,
Appendix E, "Assumptions for Evaluating the Radiological Consequences of a PWR Main
Steam Line Break Accident," as discussed below:

1. Regulatory Position 1 - The total core inventory of the radionuclide groups utilized for
determining the source term for this event is based on RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.1.
No fuel damage is postulated to occur for the ANO-1 MSLB event.

2. Regulatory Position 2 - Since no fuel damage is postulated to occur during an ANO-1
MSLB, the maximum coolant activity allowed by the proposed, revised Technical
Specifications (TSs) and the two cases of iodine spiking are assumed.

3. Regulatory Position 3 - The activity released from the fuel is assumed to be released
instantaneously and homogeneously through the primary coolant.

4. Regulatory Position 4 - Iodine releases from the faulted SG and the unaffected SG to the
environment (or containment) are assumed to be 97% elemental and 3% organic.

5. Regulatory Position 5.1 - The accident-induced primary-to-secondary leak rate of 1.0 gpm
allowed by TS 5.5.9 is apportioned equally between the SGs (0.5 gpm per SG).

6. Regulatory Position 5.2 - A cold water density of 62.4 Ibm/ft3 is conservatively used in
converting volumetric leak rates to mass leak rates.
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7. Regulatory Position 5.3 - The primary-to-secondary leakage is assumed to continue on the
unaffected SG until after the decay heat removal system has been placed in service and on
the faulted SG until the temperature of the RCS is less than 212 'F.

8. Regulatory Position 5.4 - All noble gas radionuclides released from the primary system are
assumed to be released to the environment without reduction or mitigation.

9. Regulatory Position 5.5.1 - In the faulted SG, all of the primary-to-secondary leakage is
assumed to flash to vapor and be released to the environment with no mitigation. For the
unaffected SG used for plant cooldown, a portion of the leakage is assumed to flash to
vapor based on the thermodynamic conditions in the reactor and secondary. To address
iodine transport for release from this SG, a steaming model was developed and based on
conservative calculations, the flashing fraction of the primary-to-secondary leakage during
cooldown is 0.05. The release of the remaining 95% of the activity in the leakage is
considered in one of two ways: vaporization or mixing with the SG liquid. A portion
(calculated to be about 5%) of the primary-to-secondary leakage is assumed to be
vaporized due to heat transfer across the SG tubes in the steam covered region of the
once-through-SG. This fraction is thus added to the flashed fraction to provide a total
flashing plus vaporization fraction of approximately 0.1. For conservatism, the MSLB
analysis assumes this "flashing fraction" is 0.2. The flashed and vaporized portion of the
leakage is assumed to be directly released from the RCS to the atmosphere with no
partitioning in the SG. The remaining portion (80%) of the primary-to-secondary leakage
that is discharged as liquid to the unaffected SG is assumed to be mixed with the SG
secondary side liquid inventory and released to the atmosphere With partitioning via steam
releases from the bulk fluid in the SG. The SG tubes remain partially covered throughout
the event. All values are held constant throughout the duration of the cooldown.

10. Regulatory Position 5.5.2 - ANO-1 'does not have any period of total submergence of the
SG tubes.

11. Regulatory Position 5.5.3 - All leakage that does not vaporize or immediately flash is
assumed to mix with the bulk water.

12. Regulatory Position 5.5.4.- The radioactivity within the bulk water is assumed to become
vapor at a rate that is a function of the steaming rate and the partition coefficient. A
partition coefficient of 100 is assumed for the iodine. The retention of particulate
radionuclides in the unaffected SG is limited by the moisture carryover from the SG, which
is 0.1%. Thus, the partition coefficient for alkali metals is 0.001. No reduction in the release
from the faulted SG is assumed.

13. Regulatory Position 5.6 - Partial uncovery of the tubes in the intact SG is postulated for the
duration of the event. During this period, the fraction of primary-to-secondary leakage
which flashes to vapor is assumed to be immediately released to the environment with no
mitigation. The flashing fraction is based on the thermodynamic conditions in the reactor
and secondary coolant. The leakage which does not flash is assumed to mix with the bulk
water in the SG.
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2.3.3 Other Assumptions

1. The initial RCS activity is assumed to be at the proposed, revised TS limit of 1.0 pCi/gm
DE 1-131 and 72/E-bar gross activity. The initial SG activity is assumed to be at the
proposed, revised TS limit of 0.1 pCi/gm DE 1-131.

2. The steam mass release rates for the intact SG are 2.5325 x1 05 gm/min from 0 to 2 hours,
then 3.611 x 105 gm/min from 2 to 237.8 hrs after event initiation. These values are based
upon a cooldown rate of 100 °F/hr for the first two hours followed by a cooldown rate of
4.634 °F/hr until the decay heat removal system is assumed to be placed in service and the
intact SG isolated. Cooldown then continues using the decay heat removal system until the
RCS temperature is reduced to 212 OF at 251.8 hours, stopping further releases through
the faulted SG.

3. This evaluation assumes that the RCS mass remains constant throughout the MSLB event
(no change in the RCS mass is assumed as a result of the MSLB or from the safety
injection system).

4. For the purposes of determining the iodine concentration of the SG secondary, the mass in
the unaffected SG is assumed to remain constant throughout the event.

5. Secondary releases from the intact SG are postulated to occur from the ADVs using the
most limiting atmospheric dispersion factors. Secondary releases from the faulted SG are
postulated to occur from main steam pipe using the most limiting atmospheric dispersion
factors.

2.3.4 Methodology

Input assumptions used in the dose consequence analysis of the MSLB are provided in
Table 2.3-1. The postulated accident is based upon a double-ended break of one main steam
line outside of containment. Upon a MSLB, the affected SG rapidly depressurizes. The rapid
secondary depressurization causes a reactor power transient, resulting in a reactor trip. Plant
cooldown is achieved via the remaining unaffected SG.

The analysis assumes that activity is released as reactor coolant enters the steam generators
due to primary-to-secondary leakage. All noble gases associated with this leakage are
assumed to be released directly to the environment. Primary-to-secondary leakage into the
faulted steam generator is also assumed to directly enter the atmosphere. Primary-to-
secondary leakage is assumed to continue until the RCS temperature is reduced to 212 OF at
251.8 hours.

Primary-to-secondary tube leakage is also postulated to occur in the unaffected SG. A portion
(20%) of this activity is vaporized or flashed and released unfiltered to the atmosphere. The
remaining activity (80%) is diluted by the contents of the SG and released via steaming through
the ADVs until the RCS is cooled to the decay heat removal system initiation temperature. In
addition, the analysis assumes that the initial iodine activity in the faulted SG is released directly
to the environment. The entire contents of the faulted SG are released immediately without
filtration. The secondary coolant iodine concentration is assumed to be the maximum value of
0.1 pCi/gm DE 1-131 permitted by the proposed, revised TS and the faulted SG liquid mass is
assumed to be at its maximum operating value of 2.72 x 107 gm. These release assumptions
are consistent with the requirements of RG 1.183.
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For this event, the control room ventilation system cycles through two modes of operation:
normal and emergency. Initially, the ventilation system is assumed to be operating in its normal
mode supplying 35,200 cfm of unfiltered, fresh, outside air.

After the start of the event, the control room is assumed to be isolated due to a high radiation
signal. This signal may be initiated due to shine from the approaching radioactive cloud or
actual initial entry of radioactive material into the normal ventilation ductwork. A loss of offsite
power would also initiate control room isolation. Control room isolation is designed to occur
within 5 seconds, but a 10-second delay is assumed in the analysis. During isolation of normal
control room ventilation, the CREVS automatically starts up and pressurizes the control room.
After isolation of normal control room ventilation, 333 cfm of filtered, outside makeup air is
assumed to be supplied by the CREVS. CREVS is also assumed to recirculate and filter
1667 cfm of control room air.

N

The CREVS filter efficiencies that are applied to the filtered makeup air are 99% for particulate,
elemental iodine, and organic iodine and to the recirculation flow are 99% for particulate and
95% for elemental iodine and organic iodine.

2.3.5 Radiological Consequences

The control room atmospheric dispersion factors (X/Qs) used for this event are based on the
postulated release locations. The release-receptor point locations are chosen to minimize the
distance from the release point to the control room air intakes.

For the MSLB event, secondary releases from the intact SG are postulated to occur from the
ADVs using the most limiting atmospheric dispersion factors. Secondary releases from the
faulted SG are postulated to occur from main steam pipe using the most limiting atmospheric
dispersion factors.

The EAB and LPZ dose consequences are determined using the X/Q factors provided
Table 1.8.2-1 for the appropriate time intervals.

The radiological consequences of the MSLB Accident are analyzed using the RADTRAD code
and the inputs/assumptions previously discussed. Two activity release cases corresponding to
the RCS maximum pre-existing iodine spike and the accident-initiated iodine spike, based on
the proposed, revised TS 3.4.12 limits, are analyzed. As shown in Table 3-1, the results of both
cases for EAB dose, LPZ dose and control room dose are within the appropriate regulatory
acceptance criteria.

2.4 Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR)

2.4.1 Background

This event is assumed to be caused by the instantaneous rupture of a SG tube that relieves to
the lower pressure secondary system. No melt or clad breach is postulated for the ANO-1
SGTR event. This event is described in Section 14.2.2.2 of the ANO-1 SAR.
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Following a SGTR, the plant is assumed to continue to operate at full power for 11 minutes until
a low RCS pressure reactor trip occurs. All primary-to-secondary leakage, as well as the
ruptured tube flow, will be directed to the condenser where it is partitioned prior to release. A
loss of offsite power (LOOP) is assumed to occur coincident with the reactor trip. The LOOP
results in a loss of the condenser causing the MSSVs to open and provide steam relief. At
20 minutes, the operators initiate emergency cooldown of the RCS, then isolate the affected SG
at 34 minutes, when the RCS temperature has decreased to a value that corresponds to the
saturation pressure which is below the lowest MSSV setpoint. At this point, only the unaffected
SG is used to continue cooldown to decay heat removal entry conditions and the release point
then becomes the ADV with the worst )(Q values to the control room ventilation intakes. Using
only one SG, it will take 237.8 hours to initiate Decay Hear Removal (DHR) and isolate the
unaffected SG, thus terminating the release. Primary-to-secondary steam generator leakage is
assumed to be at the ANO-1 TS maximum 150 gpd per SG throughout the event.

2.4.2 Compliance with RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions

The revised SGTR dose consequence analysis follows the guidance provided in RG 1.183,
Appendix F, "Assumptions for Evaluating the Radiological Consequences of a PWR Steam
Generator Tube Rupture Accident," as discussed below:

\

1. Regulatory Position 1 - The total core inventory of the radionuclide groups utilized for
determining the source term for this event is based on RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.1.
No fuel damage is postulated to occur for the ANO-1 SGTR event.

2. Regulatory Position 2 - Since no fuel damage is postulated to occur for the ANO-1 SGTR
event, the maximum coolant activity allowed by the proposed, revised TSs and the two
cases of iodine spiking are assumed.

3. Regulatory Position 2.1 - One case assumes a reactor transient prior to the postulated
SGTR that raises the primary coolant iodine concentration to the maximum allowed by
proposed, revised TS 3.4.12, 60.0 pCi/gm DE 1-131. This is the pre-existing spike case.

4. Regulatory Position 2.2 - The other case assumes the transient associated with the SGTR
causes an iodine spike. The spiking model assumes the primary coolant activity is initially
at the proposed, revised TS 3.4.12 value of 1.0 pCi/gm DE 1-131. Iodine is assumed to be
released from the fuel into the RCS at a rate of 335 times the iodine equilibrium release
rate for a period of 8 hours. This is the accident-initiated spike case.

5. Regulatory Position 3 - No activity is assumed to be released from the fuel, since no fuel
damage is postulated.

6. Regulatory Position 4 - Iodine releases from the steam generators to the environment are
assumed to be 100% elemental. Selection of different iodine fractions, e.g. 97% elemental
and 3% organic, would not impact the overall results because the control room emergency
ventilation system filter efficiencies are the same.

7. Regulatory Position 5.1 - The primary-to-secondary leak rate is 150 gpd per SG as
specified by ANO-1 TS 3.4.13.
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8. Regulatory Position 5.2 - A cold water density of 62.4 Ibm/ft3 is conservatively used in
converting volumetric leak rates to mass leak rates.

9. Regulatory Position 5.3 - The primary-to-secondary leakage is assumed to continue until
after the decay heat removal system has been placed in service and both SGs are isolated.
The current Licensing Basis for the termination of the affected SG activity release states
that the affected SG is isolated within 34 minutes by operator action. This isolation
terminates releases from the affected SG, while primary-to-secondary leakage continues to
provide activity for release from the unaffected SG.

10. Regulatory Position 5.4 - The release of fission products from the secondary system is
evaluated with the assumption of a loss of offsite power (LOOP) at the time of reactor trip,
11 minutes after initiation of the SGTR per SAR Table 14-23. Prior to the reactor trip, the
full power steaming rate is assumed.

11. Regulatory Position 5.5 - All noble gases released from the primary system are assumed
to be released to the environment without reduction or mitigation.

12. Regulatory Position 5.6 - Regulatory Position 5.6 refers to Appendix E, Regulatory
Positions 5.5 and 5.6. The iodine transport model for release from the steam generators is
as follows:

A portion of the primary-to-secondary leakage and ruptured tube flow is assumed to flash to
vapor based on the thermodynamic conditions in the reactor and secondary coolant. To
address iodine transport for release from the ANO-1 SGs, a steaming model was
developed and based on conservative calculations, the flashing fraction of the primary-to-
secondary leakage during cooldown is 0.05. The release of the remaining 95% of the
activity in the leakage is considered in one of two ways: vaporization or mixing with the SG
liquid. A portion (calculated to be about 5%) of the primary-to-secondary leakage and
ruptured tube flow is assumed to be vaporized due to heat transfer across the SG tubes in
the steam covered region of the once-through-SG. This fraction is thus added to the
flashed fraction to provide a total flashing plus vaporization fraction of approximately 0.1.
For conservatism, the SGTR analysis assumes this flashing fraction is 0.15. The flashed
and vaporized portion of the leakage and ruptured tube flow is assumed to be directly
released from the RCS to the atmosphere with no partitioning in the SG. The remaining
portion (85%) of the primary-to-secondary leakage and ruptured tube flow that is
discharged as liquid is assumed to be mixed with the SG secondary side liquid inventory
and released to the atmosphere with partitioning via steam releases from the bulk fluid in
the SG. The SG tubes remain partially covered throughout the event. All values are held
constant throughout the duration of the cooldown. The radioactivity within the bulk water is
assumed to become vapor at a rate that is a function of the steaming rate and the partition
coefficient. A partition coefficient of 100 is assumed for the iodine. The retention of
particulate radionuclides in the SGs is limited by the moisture carryover from the SGs,
which is 0.1%. Thus, the partition coefficient for alkali metals is 0.001.

I
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2.4.3 Other Assumptions

1. This evaluation assumes that the RCS mass remains constant throughout the event.,

2. For the purposes of determining the iodine concentrations, the SG mass is assumed to
remain constant throughout the event.

3. The calculated iodine equilibrium appearance rates are provided in Table 2.4-2 and the
SGTR activity for an accident-initiated iodine spike is provided in Table 2.4-3.

2.4.4 Methodology

Input assumptions used in the dose consequence analysis of the SGTR event are provided in
Table 2.4-1. This event is assumed to be caused by the instantaneous rupture of a SG tube
releasing primary coolant to the lower pressure secondary system.

All primary-to-secondary leakage, as well as the ruptured tube flow, will be directed to the
condenser where it is partitioned prior to release. A LOOP is assumed to occur coincident with
the reactor trip. The LOOP results in a loss of the condenser causing the MSSVs to open and
provide steam relief. At 20 minutes, the operators initiate emergency cooldown of the RCS,
then isolate the affected SG at 34 minutes, when the RCS temperature has decreased to a
value that corresponds to the saturation pressure which is below the lowest MSSV setpoint. At
this point, only the unaffected SG is used to continue cooldown to decay heat removal entry
conditions and the release point then becomes the ADV with the worst X/Q values to the control
room ventilation intakes. Using only one SG, it will take 237.8 hours to initiate DHR and isolate
the unaffected SG, thus terminating the release. Primary-to-secondary steam generator
leakage is assumed to be at the ANO-1 Technical Specification maximum 150 gpd per SG
throughout the event.

A thermal-hydraulic analysis is performed to determine a conservative maximum break flow,
break flashing flow, and steam release inventory through the faulted SG relief valves. Additional
activity, based on the current TS limit for primary-to-secondary leakage, is released to the SG
until the RCS is cooled to decay heat removal system entry conditions.

No fuel failure is postulated for the SGTR event.

Consistent with RG 1.183 Appendix F, Regulatory Position 2, if no, or minimal, fuel damage is
postulated for the limiting event, the activity release is assumed as the maximum allowed by
TSs for two cases of iodine spiking: (1) maximum pre-existing iodine spike and (2) maximum
accident-initiated, or concurrent, iodine spike.

For the case of a pre-accident iodine spike, a reactor transient is assumed to have occurred
prior to the postulated SGTR event. The primary coolant iodine concentration is increased to
the maximum value of 60 pCi/gm DE 1-131 permitted by proposed, revised TS 3.4.12. Primary
coolant is released into the ruptured SG by the tube rupture and by the allowable primary-to-
secondary leakage.
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Activity is released to the environment from the ruptured SG via direct flashing of a fraction of
the released primary coolant from the tube rupture and also via steaming from the ruptured SG
until the ruptured steam generator is isolated at 34 minutes. The unaffected SG is used to
continue the cooldown of the plant. Primary-to-secondary tube leakage is also postulated into
the intact SG. Activity is released via steaming from the unaffected SG ADV until the RCS is
cooled to decay heat removal system entry conditions. These release assumptions are
consistent with the requirements of RG 1.183.

For the case of the accident-initiated iodine spike, the postulated STGR event induces a
concurrent iodine spike. The RCS activity is initially assumed to be 1.0 pCi/gm DE 1-131 as
allowed by proposed, revised TS 3.4.12. Iodine is released from the fuel into the RCS at a rate
of 335 times the iodine equilibrium release rate for a period of 8 hours.

The appearance rates and the iodine activities for the accident-initiated iodine spike case are
presented in Tables 2.4-2 and 2.4-3, respectively. All other release assumptions for this case
are identical to those for the pre-existing spike case.

For this event, the control room ventilation system cycles through two modes of operation:
normal and emergency. Initially, the ventilation system is assumed to be operating in its normal
mode supplying 35,200 cfm of unfiltered, fresh, outside air.

The control room is assumed to be isolated due to a loss of offsite power at 11 minutes,
although a high radiation signal due to shine from the approaching radioactive cloud or actual
initial entry of radioactive material into the normal ventilation ductwork is expected to initiate
isolation sooner. With isolation of normal control room ventilation, the CREVS starts up and
pressurizes the control room. After isolation of normal control room ventilation, 333 cfm of
filtered, outside makeup air is assumed to be supplied by the CREVS. CREVS is also assumed
to recirculate and filter 1667 cfm of control room air.

The CREVS filter efficiencies that are applied to the filtered makeup air are 99% for particulate,
elemental iodine, and organic iodine and to the recirculation flow are 99% for particulate and
95% for elemental iodine and organic iodine.

2.4.5 Radiological Consequences

The control room atmospheric dispersion factors (X/Qs) used for this event are based on the
postulated release locations. The release-receptor point locations are chosen to minimize the
distance from the release point to the control room air intakes. Prior to reactor trip, the release
is assumed to originate from the condenser and the worst-case ADV X/Q is used. Following the
trip, the releases from both the intact and faulted SGs are assumed to occur from the closest
MSSV until the operator isolates the affected steam generator at 34 minutes. Releases during
the remainder of the cooldown will be from the closest ADV.

The EAB and LPZ dose consequences are determined using the X/Q factors provided
Table 1.8.2-1 for the appropriate time intervals.

The radiological consequences of the SGTR Accident are analyzed using the RADTRAD code
and the inputs/assumptions previously discussed. Two activity release cases corresponding to
the RCS maximum pre-existing iodine spike and the accident-initiated iodine spike, based on
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the proposed, revised TS 3.4.12 limits, are analyzed. As shown in Table 3-1, the radiological
consequences of the ANO-1 SGTR event for EAB dose, LPZ dose and control room dose are
all within the appropriate regulatory acceptance criteria.

2.5 Reactor Coolant Pump Shaft Seizure (Locked Rotor)

2.5.1 Background

This event is caused by an instantaneous seizure of a primary reactor coolant pump rotor. Flow
through the affected loop is rapidly reduced, causing a reactor trip on a flux-flow signal. Fuel
damage may be predicted to occur at some plants as a result of this accident. This event is
described in Section 14.1.2.6 of the ANO-1 SAR.

L

2.5.2 Compliance with RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions

Regulatory Position 2 - No fuel damage is postulated for this event as discussed in SAR
Section 14.1.2.6. Therefore, no locked rotor AST dose consequence analysis has been
performed since the consequences of this event are bounded by the consequences of the
MSLB outside containment.

2.6 Control Rod Ejection Accident (CREA)

2.6.1 Background

This event consists of an uncontrolled withdrawal of a single control rod. The CREA results in a
reactivity insertion that leads to a core power level increase and subsequent reactor trip.
Following the reactor trip, plant cooldown is performed using steam release from the SG ADVs.
Two CREA cases are considered. The first case assumes that 100% of the activity released
from the damaged fuel is instantaneously and homogeneously mixed throughout the
containment atmosphere. The second case assumes that 100% of the activity released from
the damaged fuel is completely dissolved in the primary coolant and is available for release to
the secondary system. This event is described in ANO-1 SAR Section 14.2.2.4.

2.6.2 Compliance with RG 1.183 Regulatory Positions

The CREA dose consequence analysis followed the guidance provided in RG 1.183
Appendix H, "Assumptions for Evaluating the Radiological Consequences of a PWR Rod
Ejection Accident," as discussed below:

1. Regulatory Position 1 - The total core inventory of the radionuclide groups utilized for
determining the source term for this event is based on RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 3.1,
and is provided in Table 1.7.4-1. The inventory, provided in Table 1.7.4-1 is adjusted for the
fraction of fuel damaged and a radial peaking factor of 1.8 is applied. The release fractions
provided in RG 1.183 Table 3 are adjusted to comply with the specific RG 1.183
Appendix H release requirements. For both the containment and secondary release cases,
the 10% of the noble gas and iodine inventory and 12% of the alkali metal inventory is
assumed to be in the fuel gap. No ANO-1 fuel experiences fuel centerline melt during a
CREA.
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2. Regulatory Position 2 - Fuel damage is assumed for this event.

3. Regulatory Position 3 - For the containment release case, 100% of the activity released
from the damaged fuel is assumed to mix instantaneously and homogeneously in the
containment atmosphere. For the secondary release case, 100% of the activity released
from the damaged fuel is assumed to mix instantaneously and homogeneously in the
primary coolant and be available for leakage to the secondary side of the SGs.

4. Regulatory Position 4 - The chemical form of radioiodine released from the damaged fuel
to the containment is assumed to be 95% cesium iodide (Csl), 4.85% elemental iodine, and
0.15% organic iodide. No credit for containment spray actuation is taken.

5. Regulatory Position 5 - The chemical form of radioiodine released from the SGs to the
environment is assumed to be 97% elemental iodine, and 3% organic iodide.

6. 'Regulatory Position 6.1 - For the containment leakage case, sedimentation of particulates
in the containment is credited. Containment spray and PRVS are not credited in the CREA
analysis.

7. Regulatory Position 6.2 - The containment is assumed to leak at the TS maximum
allowable rate of 0.2% for the first 24 hours and 0.1% for the remainder of the event.

8. Regulatory Position 7.1 - The primary-to-secondary leak rate is 300 gpd (150 gpd per SG
as specified by ANO-1 TS 3.4.13.

9. Regulatory Position 7.2 - A cold water density of 62.4 Ibm/ft3 is conservatively used in
converting volumetric leak rates to mass leak rates.

10. Regulatory Position 7.3 - All of the noble gas released to the secondary side is assumed to
be released directly to the environment without reduction or mitigation.

11. Regulatory Position 7.4 - Regulatory Position 7.4 refers to Appendix E, Regulatory
Positions 5.5 and 5.6. The iodine transport model for release from the steam generators is
as follows:

For the secondary release case, both steam generators are used for plant cooldown. A
portion of the primary-to-secondary leakage is assumed to flash to vapor based on the
thermodynamic conditions in the reactor and secondary coolant. The SG tubes remain
partially covered throughout the event. To address iodine transport for release from the
ANO-1 SGs, a steaming model was developed and based on conservative calculations, the
flashing fraction of the primary-to-secondary leakage during cooldown is 0.05. This value is
held constant throughout the duration of the cooldown. The flashed portion of the primary-
to-secondary leakage is modeled as a direct release from the reactor coolant system to the
environment with no credit for partitioning or depletion. The release of the remaining 95%
of the activity in the leakage is modeled in two ways: (1) a portion (calculated to be about
5%, but 10% is conservatively used) of the primary-to-secondary leakage discharged as
liquid is assumed to be vaporized due to heat transfer across the SG tubes in the steam
covered region of the once-through-SG and is assumed to be directly released from the
RCS to the atmosphere with no partitioning in the SG, and (2) the remaining portion of the
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primary to secondary leakage discharged as liquid is assumed to be mixed with the SG
secondary side liquid inventory and released to the atmosphere with partitioning via steam
releases from the bulk fluid in the SG. The radioactivity within the.bulk water is assumed to
become vapor at a rate that is a function of the steaming rate and the partition coefficient.

-A partition coefficient of 100 is assumed for the iodine. The retention of particulate
radionuclides in the SGs is limited by the moisture carryover from the SGs, which is 0.1%.
Thus, the partition coefficient for alkali metals is 0.001.

2.6.3 Other Assumptions

1.. The initial RCS and secondary activities are neglected due to the activity associated with.,
the failed fuel being much larger in comparison.

2. The steam rmiass release rates for the SGs are provided in Table 2.6-2. The initial value is
based upon a cooldown rate of 100 °F/hr for 2 hours. The cooldown is then conservatively
continued at a rate of 4.634 °F/hr for 36.25 hours when the decay heat removal system is
assumed to be placed into service and the SGs bypassed.

3. The SG tube leakage mass flow rate is conservatively held constant throughout the event
at 788.4 gm/min.

4. This evaluation assumes that the RCS mass remains constant throughout the event.

5. For the purposes of determining the iodine concentrations, the SG mass is assumed to
remain constant throughout the event.

6. Following the CREA, 14% of the fuel is assumed to fail as a result of Departure from Nucleate
Boiling (DNB).

7. All secondary releases are postulated to occur for the first 30 minutes from the MSSV with
the most limiting atmospheric dispersion factor. After 30 minutes, all secondary releases
are postulated to occur from the ADV with the most limiting atmospheric dispersion factors.

8. The initial leakage rate from containment is 0.2% of the containment air per day. This leak
rate is reduced by 50% after 24 hours to 0.1%/day. No creditfor releases from the
containment through the PRVS has been taken. All containment releases are released
unfiltered to the environment via a ground level release.

9. For the release inside containment, sedimentation of particulates is credited. A
conservative sedimentation coefficient of 0.1/hr is used until a DF of 1000 is reached at
approximately 69 hours. Containment sprays are not credited.

2.6.4 Methodology

Input assumptions used in the dose consequence analysis of the CREA are provided in
Table 2.6-1. The postulated accident consists of two cases. One case assumes that 100% of
the activity released from the damaged fuel is instantaneously and homogeneously mixed
throughout the containment atmosphere, and the second case assumes that 100% of the
activity released from the damaged fuel is completely dissolved in the primary coolant and is
available for release to the secondary system.
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For the containment release case, 100% of the activity is released instantaneously to the
containment. The releases from the containment are released unfiltered to the environment Via
a ground level release using the limiting containment release point X/Q. Sedimentation of
particulates inside containment is credited. Removal of activity via containment spray is not
credited.

For the secondary release case, primary coolant activity is released into the SGs by leakage
across the SG tubes. The activity on the secondary side is then released via steaming from the
MSSVs or ADVs until the decay heat removal system is assumed to be placed into service and
the SGs isolated at 38.25 hours into the event. All noble gases associated with this leakage are
assumed to be released directly to the environment.

The CREA is evaluated with the assumption that 14% of the fuel experiences DNB. The activity
released from the damaged fuel corresponds to the requirements set out in Regulatory.
Position 1 of Appendix H to RG 1.183. A radial peaking factor of 1.8 is applied in the
development of the source terms.

For this event, the control room ventilation system cycles through two modes of operation:
normal and emergency. Initially, the ventilation system is assumed to be operating in its normal
mode supplying 35,200 cfm of unfiltered, fresh, outside air.

After the start of the event, the control room is assumed to be isolated due to a high radiation
signal. This signal 'may be initiated due to containment shine, shine from the approaching
radioactive cloud or actual initial entry of radioactive material into the' normal ventilation
ductwork. Aloss of offsite power would also initiate control room isolation. Control room
isolation is designed to occur within 5 seconds, but a 10-second delay is assumed in the
analysis. During isolation of normal control room ventilation, the CREVS automatically starts up
and pressurizes the control room. After isolation of normal control room ventilation, 333 cfm of
filtered, outside makeup air is assumed to be supplied by the CREVS. CREVS is also assumed
to recirculate and filter 1667 cfm of control room air.

The CREVS filter efficiencies that are applied to the filtered makeup air are 99% for particulate,
elemental iodine, and organic iodine and to the recirculation flow are 99% for particulate and
95% for elemental iodine and organic iodine.

2.6.5 Radiological Consequences

The control room atmospheric dispersion factors (X/Qs) used for this event are based on the
postulated release locations. The release-receptor point locations are chosen to provide the
largest calculated X/Q factors. For the CREA, all secondary releases are from the closest
MSSV or ADV. X/Qs for containment releases are based on the worst-case containment
release X/Qs.

The EAB and LPZ dose consequences are determined using the X/Q factors provided in
Table 1.8.2-1 for the appropriate time intervals.

The radiological consequences of the CREA are analyzed using the RADTRAD code and the
inputs/assumptions previously discussed. As shown in Table 3-1, the results of both cases for
EAB dose, LPZ dose and control room dose are all within the appropriate regulatory acceptance
criteria.
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2.7 Environmental Qualification (EQ)

RG 1.183, Regulatory Position 6, allows the licensee to use either the AST or TID-14844
assumptions for performing the required EQ analyses until such time as a generic issue related
to the effect of increased cesium releases on EQ doses is resolved. The ANO-1 EQ analyses
will continue to be based on TID-14844 assumptions.

3.0 Summary of Results

Results of the ANO-1 radiological consequence analyses using the AST methodology and the
corresponding allowable control room unfiltered inleakage are summarized on Table 3-1.

4.0 Conclusion

Full implementation of the AST methodology, as defined in Regulatory Guide 1.183, into the
design basis accident analysis has been made to support control room habitability in the event
of increases in control room unfiltered air inleakage. Analysis of the dose consequences of the
LOCA, FHA, MSLB, SGTR, and CREA have been made using the RG 1.183 methodology. The
analyses used assumptions consistent with proposed changes in the ANO-1 licensing basis and
the calculated doses do not exceed the defined acceptance criteria.

This report supports a maximum allowable control room unfiltered air inleakage of 82 cfm.
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Figure 1.8.1-1

Position of the Unit 1 ADVs in relation to the control room intake structures VPH-1 and VPH-2
(centerline of ANO-I&2 auxiliary buildings run north-south; unit 2 is directly north of unit 1)
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Figure 1.8.1-2

Position of the Unit I MSSV's in relation to the control room intake structures VPH-1 and VPH-2
(centerline of ANO-1&2 auxiliary buildings run north-south; unit 2 is directly north of unit 1)
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Figure 1.8.1-3

Layout of MSSV's relative to column designators "G" and "4", which are used in Figure 1.8.1-2
(true north toward bottom of figure)
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Figure 1.8.1-4

Position of the Unit 1 main steam pipe area (Room 170) in relation to the control room intake structures VPH-1 and VPH-2
(centerline of ANO-1&2 auxiliary buildings run north-south; unit 2 is directly north of unit 1)
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Figure 1.8.1-5

Details of the wall locations for the Unit 1 main steam pipe area (Room 170)
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Figure 1.8.1-6

Arrangement of Unit I fuel handling area ventilation exhaust structure relative to VPH-1 and VPH-2(centerline of ANO-1&2 auxiliary
buildings run north-south; unit 2 is directly north of unit 1)
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Figure 1.8.1-7

Arrangement of Unit 1 penetration room ventilation exhaust relative to VPH-1 and VPH-2
(centerline of ANO-1&2 auxiliary buildings run north-south; unit 2 is directly-north of unit 1)
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Table 1.6.3- 1

Control Room Ventilation System Parameters

Parameter Value.

Control Room Volume 40,000 ft3

Normal Operation

Filtered Make-up Flow Rate 0 cfm
Filtered Recirculation Flow Rate 0 cfm
Unfiltered Make-up Flow Rate 35,200 cfm

Emergency Operation
Filtered Make-up Flow Rate 333 cfm
Filtered Recirculation Flow Rate 1667 cfm
Unfiltered Make-up Flow Rate 0 cfm

Unfiltered Inleakage:
- LOCA, CREA 82 cfm

- MSLB, SGTR, FHA 85 cfm

Filter Efficiencies

Make-up Flow (two 2" filters):

- Particulate 99%

- Elemental 99%

- Organic 99%
Recirculation Flow (one 2" filter):

- Particulate 99%

- Elemental 95%
- Organic - 95%

/
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Table 1.6.5-1

Control Room Doses Due to Containment Shine

Time After Gamma Ray Integrated Time After Gamma Ray Integrated
Accident Dose Rate Dose Accident Dose Rate Dose

(hrs) (Rem/hr) (Rem) (hrs) (Remlhr) (Rem)

0.0083 3.96E-02 1.10E-05 3.31 1.03E-02 3.78E-02

0.1083 6.53E-03 1.76E-03 3.81 7.90E-03 4.21 E-02

0.2083 3.89E-03 2.26E-03 5.81 4.69E-03 5.44E-02

0.31 3.27E-03 2.62E-03 7.81 2.84E-03 6.18E-02

0.41 3.06E-03 2.93E-03 9.81 1.73E-03 6.62E-02

0.51 2.97E-03 3.23E-03 11.81 1.06E-03 6.90E-02

0.83 8.19E-03 4.90E-03 16.50 1.01E-03 7.38E-02

1.16 1.22E-02 8.17E-03 24.00 3.33E-04 7.83E-02

1.48 1.51E-02 1.26E-02 64.00 2.17E-07 8.OOE-02

1.81 1.72E-02 1.78E-02 72.00 2.15E-07 8.OOE-02

2.06 1.59E-02 2.20E-02 100.00 2.18E-07 8.OOE-02

2.07 1.57E-02 2.21 E-02 168.00 2.03E-07 8.OOE-02

2.31 1.42E-02 2.57E-02 720.00 6.05E-08 8.01E-02

2.81 1.20E-02 3.23E-02
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Table 1.6.5-2

Control Room Attenuation Factors

Isotope Attenuation Isotope Attenuation Isotope Attenuation

Factor Factor Factor

Kr-83m 0.OOE+00 Sb-127 2.47E-04 Ce-144 2.14E-06

Kr-85 1.89E-04 Sb-129 9.34E-04 Np-239 1.16E-05

Kr-85m 4.04E-05 Te-127 7.74E-05 Pu-238 1.19E-08

Kr-87 2.35E-03 Te-127m 5.92E-09 Pu-239 2.53E-07

Kr-88 3.57E-03 Te-129 1.85E-04 Pu-240 4.75E-08

Xe-131m 1.01E-06 Te-129m 8.82E-05 Pu-241 1.79E-03

Xe-133 6.33E-08 Te-131m 7.87E-04 Am-241 2.62E-08

Xe-133m 6.09E-06 Te-132 1.88E-05 Cm-242 7.33E-08

Xe-135 4.16E-05 Sr-89 5.25E-04 Cm-244 1.17E-06

Xe-1 35m 1.76E-04 Sr-90 0.OOE+00 La-140 1.97E-03

Xe-138 2.49E-03 Sr-91 9.08E-04 La-142 3.41 E-03

1-130 3.46E-04 Sr-92 1.28E-03 Nb-95 5.25E-04

1-131 1.OOE-04 Ba-139 1.20E-04 Nd-147 7.69E-05

1-132 5.42E-04 Ba-140 1.14E-04 Pr-143 5.25E-04

1-133 3.16E-04 Mo-99 3.87E-04 Y-90 0.OOE+00

1-134 7.87E-04 Rh-105 7.96E-05 Y-91 1.34E-03

1-135 1.64E-03 Ru-103 1.87E-04 Y-92 7.53E-04

Cs-134 3.91 E-04 Ru-105 3.57E-04 Y-93 1.29E-03

Cs-136 8.12E-04 Ru-106 0.OOE+00 Zr-95 5.25E-04

Cs-137 1.86E-04 Tc-99m 3.54E-06 Zr-97 1.01E-03

Cs-138 1.89E-03 Ce-141 3.21 E-06

Rb-86 1.34E-03 Ce-143 1.20E'-04
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Table 1.7.2-1

Primary Coolant Source Term

Nuclide Nuclide Group Activity (Ci)

Kr-85m 1 - Noble Gas 1.31 E+03

Kr-85 1 - Noble Gas 4.80E+02

Kr-87 1 - Noble Gas 2.09E+03

Kr-88 1 - Noble Gas 2.93E+03

Xe-1 31m 1 - Noble Gas 3.78E+02

Xe-133m 1 - Noble Gas 7.64E+02

Xe-1 33 1 - Noble Gas 3.02E+04

Xe-135m 1 - Noble Gas 1.18E+03

Xe-1 35 1 - Noble Gas 1.30E+04

Xe-1 38 1 - Noble Gas 3.46E+03

1-130 2 - Iodine 6.82E+02

1-131 2 - Iodine 7.33E+01

1-132 2 -Iodine 1.OOE+03

1-133 2 - Iodine 6.91 E+02

1-134 2 -Iodine 1.48E+03

1-135 2 -Iodine 1.22E+03

Cs-134 3 -Alkali Metal 5.11E+02

Cs-136 3 - Alkali Metal 4.03E+01

Cs-137 3 -Alkali Metal 4.22E+02

Cs-1 38 3 - Alkali Metal 1.OOE+04

Rb-86 3 - Alkali Metal 6.43E+01
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Table 1.7.3-1

Secondary Side Source Term

Nuclide Nuclide Group Activity (Ci)

1-130 2 -Iodine 1.29E+01

1-131 2 - Iodine 1.39E+00

1-132 2 -Iodine 1.90E+01

1-133 2 - Iodine 1.31 E+01

1-134 2 - Iodine 2.81E+01

1-135 2 - Iodine 2.31E+01

Cs-134 3 -Alkali Metal 9.70E+00

Cs-136 3 - Alkali Metal 7.66E-01

Cs-137 3 -Alkali Metal 8.01E+00

Cs-138 3 -Alkali Metal 1.90E+02

Rb-86 3 - Alkali Metal 1.22E+00
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Table 1.7.4-1

Core Isotopic Inventory for LOCA

Core Isotope Core Isotope Core
Isotope Inventory Inventory Inventory

[Curies] [Curies] [Curies]

Kr-83m 8.77E+06 Sb-129 2.01 E+07 Ce-141 1.23E+08

Kr-85 9.61E+05 Sb-131 5.67E+07 Ce-143 1.12E+08

Kr-85m 1.90E+07 Te-127 6.52E+06 Ce-144 1.05E+08

Kr-87 3.73E+07 Te-127m 1.16E+06 Np-239 1.39E+09'

Kr-88 5.01 E+07 Te-129 1.88E+07 Pu-238 1.93E+05

Xe-131m 7.55E+05 Te-129m 3.66E+06 Pu-239 2.51EE+04

Xe-133 1.48E+08 Te-131 6.1OE+07 Pu-240 3.88E+04

Xe-133m 4.60E+06 Te-131m 1.40E+07 Pu-241 9.82E+06

Xe-135 3.51E+07 Te-132 1.02E+08 Am-241 1.02E+04

Xe-135m 3.09E+07 Te-133 7.89E+07 Cm-242 2.71E+06

Xe-138 1.27E+08 Te-133m 7.02E+07 Cm-244 1.99E+05

1-130 1.36E+06 Sr-89 7.25E+07 La-140 1.32E+08

1-131 7.22E+07 Sr-90 7.47E+06 La-142 1.15E+08

1-132 1.05E+08 Sr-91 8.78E+07 Nb-95 1.34E+08

1-133 1.48E+08 Sr-92 9.40E+07 Nd-147 4.70E+07

1-134 1.67E+08 Ba-139 1.32E+08 Pr-143 1.11E+08

1-135 1.41 E+08 Ba-140 1.28E+08 Y-90 7.75E+06

Cs-134 1.46E+07 Mo-99 1.35E+08 Y-91 9.53E+07

Cs-136 2.98E+06 Rh-105 7.25E+07 Y-92 9.51 E+07

Cs-137 9.88E+06 Ru-103 1.14E+08 Y-93 1.07E+08

Cs-138 1.38E+08 Ru-105 7.64E+07 Zr-95 1.29E+08

Rb-86 1.29E+05 Ru-106 4.19E+07 Zr-97 1.23E+08

Sb-127 6.56E+06 Tc-99m 1.18E+08
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Table 1.7.5-1

Fuel Handling Accident Source Term

Nuclide RADTRAD Group RADTRAD Core
Activity (Ci)

Kr-85m 1 - Noble Gas 1.90E+07

Kr-85 1 - Noble Gas 9.61 E+05

Kr-87 1 - Noble Gas 3.73E+07

Kr-88 1 - Noble Gas 5.01 E+07

Xe-1 31m 1- Noble Gas 7.55E+05

Xe-133m 1 - Noble Gas 4.60E+06

Xe-133 1 - Noble Gas 1.48E+08

Xe-135m 1 - Noble Gas 3.09E+07

Xe-135 1 - Noble Gas 3.51 E+07

Xe-138 1 - Noble Gas 1.27E+08

1-130 2 - Iodine 1.36E+06

1-131 2 - Iodine 7.22E+07

1-132 2- Iodine 1.05E+08

1-133 2 - Iodine 1.48E+08

1-134 2 - Iodine 1.67E+08

1-135 2 - Iodine 1.41 E+08

Sb-131 4 - Tellurium Group 5.67E+07

Te-131 4 - Tellurium Group 6.10OE+07

Te-131m 4 - Tellurium Group 1.40E+07

Te-132 4 - Tellurium Group 1.02E+08

Te-133 4 - Tellurium Group 7.89E+07

Te-133m 4 - Tellurium Group 7.02E+07
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Table 1.8.1-1

Revised Onsite Atmospheric Dispersion Factors for ANO-1

Time Period Calculated X/Q? Value
ADV Releases to VPH-1

0 to 2 hrs 1.89 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 1.39 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 6.00 x 104 sec/m3

1 to 4 days 4.13 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 3.28 x 10-4 sec/m 3

ADV Releases to VPH-2
0 to 2 hrs 4.10 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 2.59 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 1.12 x 10-3 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 8.32 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 5.91 x 10-4 sec/m3
MSSV Releases to VPH-1

0 to 2 hrs 5.17 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 3.38 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 1.42 x 1,03 sec/m3

1 to 4 days 1.07 x 10-3 sec/rn 3

4 to 30 days 7.58 x 1 0 -4 sec/m 3

MSSV Releases to VPH-2
0 to 2 hrs 1.90 x 102 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 1.23 x 10-2 sec/m 3

8 to 24 h rs 5.83 x 10-3 sec/M3

1 to 4 days 3.80 x 10-3 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 3.10 x 10-3 sec/M3

Main Steam Pipe Release to VPH-1
0 to 2 hrs 1.75 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 1.25 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 5.49 x 104 sec/m 3

i to 4 days 3.90 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 3.05 x 104 sec/m 3

Main Steam Pipe Release to VPH-2
0 to 2 hrs 3.15 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 2.16 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 8.90 x 10-4 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 6.61 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 5.01 x 1 0 -4 sec/m 3
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Table 1.8.1-1 (continued)

Time Period Calculated X/Q? Value
Fuel Handling Area Releases to VPH-1_

0 to 2 hrs 1.48 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 1.07 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 4.37 x 10-4 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 3.04 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 2.44 x 10-4 sec/m 3

Fuel Handling Area Releases to VPH-2
0 to 2 hrs 3.46 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 1.80 x 10-3 sec/mW
8 to 24 hrs 8.46 x 10-4 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 6.27 x 1 0 4 sec/m3

4 to 30 days 4.42 x 10-4 sec/m 3

PRVS Releases to VPH-1
0 to 2 hrs 4.46 x 103 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 2.80 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 1.31 X 10-3 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 8.70 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 6.97 x 1 0-4 sec/m3
PRVS Releases to VPH-1

0 to 2 hrs 4.36 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 3.05 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 1.36 x 10-3 sec/m 3

1 to4 days 8.66 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 7.36 x 1 0-4 sec/mr3

Containment Releases to VPH-1
0 to 2 hrs 2.80 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 1.75 x 10-3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 7.24 x 10-4 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 5.98 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 4.34 x 104 sec/m 3

Containment Releases to VPH-2
0 to 2 hrs 3.55 x 10-3 sec/m 3

2 to 8 hrs 2.49 x 10 3 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 9.85 x 104 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 8.30 x 10-4 sec/m 3

4 to 30 days 6.31 x 10-4 sec/m 3
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Table 1.8.1-2

Release-Receptor Combination Parameters

Release Point Receptor Release Receptor Distance Direction
Point Height Height (m) (M) with respect

(M) to true north

ADV N CR Intake 32.61 28.62 33.51 212

ADV S CR Intake 32.61 28.65 23.67 229

MSSV N CR Intake 30.78 28.62 20.62 228

MSSV S CR Intake 30.78 28.65 15.26 266

Steam Pipe N CR Intake 19.58 28.62 35.01 206

Steam Pipe S CR Intake 19.58 28.65 24.17 219

Fuel Handling Area N CR Intake 54.53 28.62 32.52 218

Fuel Handling Area S CR Intake 54.53 28.65 23.77 237

PRVS Exhaust N CR Intake 55.63 28.62 19.61 258

PRVS Exhaust S CR Intake 55.63 28.65 21.09 295

Containment N CR Intake 4.22(1) 28.62 20.91 246

Containment S CR Intake 4.22(1) 28.65 17.6 264

(1) Initial vertical diffusion coefficient; containment assumed to be a diffuse area
with a height of 83 feet (above the auxiliary building). The diffuse area width
(containment diameter) is 123.5 feet.

Table 1.8.2-1

Offsite Atmospheric Dispersion Factors for ANO-1

Time Period Licensed X/Q Value

Exclusion Area Boundary

0 to 30 days 6.8 x 104 S/m 3

Low Population Zone

0 to 8 hrs 1.1 x 10"4 sec/m 3

8 to 24 hrs 1 .1 x 105 sec/m 3

1 to 4 days 4.0 x 10.6 sec/M3

4 to 30 days 1.3 x 10-6 sec/mi3
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Table 2.1-1

LOCA Input Parameters

Parameter Input Value

Power level for analyses (102% of 2568 MWt) 2619.36 MWt

Core Average Fuel Burnup 41,045 MWD/MTU

Maximum Fuel Enrichment 4.1 w/o

Margin Added to ORIGEN Source Term Results 4%

Core Fission Product Inventory Table 1.7.4-1

Gap Release Phase 30 sec - 0.5 hrs

Early In-Vessel Release Phase 0.5 - 1.8 hrs

Gap Release Fraction 0.05 for noble gases, halogens, and alkali
metals only

Early In-Vessel Release Fractions 0.95 noble gases
0.35 halogens
0.25 alkali metals
0.05 tellurium metals
0.02 strontium and barium
0.0025 noble metals
0.0005 cerium group
0.0002 lanthanides

Iodine species distribution (%) 95.00 particulate
4.85 elemental
0.15 organic

Containment Net Free Volume 1.81 x 106 ft3

Containment Leak Rates 0.2%/day = 24 hrs
0.1%/day > 24 hrs

Unsprayed Containment Volume 2.00 x 105 ft3 (rounded up)

Sump Volume 54,918 ft3

Sprayed Containment Volume 1.61 x 106 ft3

Containment Sprayed Fractions 0.11 unsprayed
0.89 sprayed

Containment Mixing Rates 6270 cfm unsprayed to sprayed
6270 cfm sprayed to unsprayed

Spray Removal Rates
Elemental 20 hr 1 during injection, 10 hr-1 during

recirculation until DF=200, then 0; DF=200
at 3.1 hours

Organic No removal
Particulate 2.60 hr- until DF=50 at 3.3 hours, then

0.26 hr 1 until DF=1000 at 16.5 hours, then 0
Spray Initiation Time (no termination) 300 sec
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Table 2.1-1 (continued)

Parameter Input Value

Natural Deposition in Unsprayed Region No credit taken

Amount of Containment Leakage into 50%
Penetration Rooms

Penetration Room Ventilation System 99% particulates
Filter Efficiency 90% elemental and organic iodines

0% noble gases

Offsite X/Q Table 1.8.2-1

Offsite Breathing Rates Per RG 1.183 Sections 4.1.3

CR X/Q 4.46E-3 s/m3 0-2 hrs
(used limiting worst-case PRVS exhaust 3.05E-3 s/m3 2-8 hrsrelease)1 .36E-3 s/mn3 8-24 hrs
release) 8.70E-4 s/m3 24-96 hrs

7.36E-4 s/m3 >96 hrs
CR Breathing Rate Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6

CR Occupancy Factors Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6

Dose Conversion Factors (DCF) Federal Guidance Report 11 CEDE and
Federal Guidance Report 12 EDE

Control Room Ventilation System Table 1.6.3-1

Time of CR Isolation 10 seconds

CR Unfiltered Inleakage 82 cfm

ESF Leakage Input for LOCA Analyses

ESF Leakage Rate 782 cc/hr (4.603E-4 cfm)

Fraction of Released Iodine in Sump Solution 1.0

Iodine Species Distribution in Suump 0.97 elemental
0.03 organic

Time to Recirculation 4257 sec (1.1825 hr)

Iodine Partition Coefficient for ESF Leakage Calculated - 4.58%
(Flashing Fraction) Used in analysis - 10%

Release Filtration Assumed None
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Table 2.1-2

LOCA Dose Results Summary

EAB LPZ CR
(worst 2-hour) (30 days) (82 cfm, 30 days)

Containment 10.454 2.5263 3.5386
Leakage I

ECCS Leakage 3.3744 x 10-2 2.473 x 10-2 9.8989 x 10-2

Cloud Shine 0 0 4.8078 x 10-2

Containment Shine 0 0 8.01 x 10-2

Total TEDE Dose 10.4877 2.551 3.7658
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Table 2.2-1

FHA Input Parameters

Parameter Input Value

Power level for analyses (102% of 2568 MWt) 2619.36 MWt

Core Average Fuel Burnup 41,045 MWD/MTU

Maximum Average Fuel Enrichment 4.1 w/o

Margin Added to ORIGEN Source Term Results 4%

Peaking Factor 1.8

Number of Fuel Assemblies in Core 177

Number of Damaged Rods 82 (six rows)

Fuel Rod Pressure Limit 1500 psig

Water Level Above Damaged Fuel 23 feet minimum

Delay Before Fuel Movement 72 hrs

Core Fission Product Inventory Table 1.7.5-1

Gap Fractions Released
Kr-85 0.30
1-131 (modified per NUREG/CR-5009) 0.12
Other isotopes 0.10

Iodine Form in Pool
Elemental 99.85%
Organic 0.15%

Iodine Form Above Pool
Elemental 70%
Organic 30%

Pool Decontamination Factors
Elemental Iodine 286 (limited to provide overall DF = 200)
Organic Iodine and Noble Gases 1

Offsite and CR Breathing Rate 3.5x104 m3/s
(duration of event)

Offsite X/Q (duration of event) 6.8x104 s/im3 EAB
1.lx104 s/m 3 LPZ

Control Room X/Q (containment more 3.55x10 3 s/m3

limiting than fuel handling area ventilation)
(duration of event)
Dose Conversion Factors (DCF) Federal Guidance Report 11 CEDE and

Federal Guidance Report 12 EDE

Control Room Ventilation System Table 1.6.3-1

Time of CR Isolation 36 seconds

CR Unfiltered Inleakage 85 cfm
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Table 2.3-1

MSLB Input Parameters

Parameter Input Value

Power level for analyses (102% of 2568 MWt) 2619.36 MWt

Initial Primary Coolant Activity 1.0 pCi/gm DE 1-131 and 72/E-bar gross
activity (Table 1.7.2-1)

Activity with Pre-existing Iodine Spike 60 pCi/g 1-131

Initial Secondary Coolant Activity 0.1 pCi/g 1-131 (Table 1.7.3-1)

Accident-Initiated Iodine Spike Factor 500

Accident-Initiated Iodine Spike Duration 8 hrs

Primary-to-Secondary Leak Rate 0.5 gpm/SG

Time to Begin Cooldown (operator action) 30 min

Time to Isolation of Unaffected SG (initiation of 237.8 hrs
DHR)

Time to Reach 212 F/Terminate Steam Release 251.8 hrs

Faulted SG Mass 6.OOE+4 Ibm

Flashing Fraction in Unaffected SG 0.2

Partition Coefficient (faulted SG and intact SG 1.0
via flashing and vaporization)

Partition Coefficients (intact SG via steaming) 0.01 iodines
0.001 alkali metals

RCS Mass Maximum - 2.38 x 108 gm
Minimum - 2.33 x 108 gm,--
Maximum to produce largest equilibrium
appearance rate; minimum to maximize
activity concentration

SG Secondary Mass Maximum - 2.72 x 107 gm
Minimum- 1.71 x 107 gm
Maximum in faulted SG to maximize
release; minimum in intact SG to
maximize activity concentration

Iodine Form of Secondary Release
Particulate 0%
Elemental 97%
Organic 3%

Offsite X/Q Table 1.8.2-1

Offsite Breathing Rates Per RG 1.183 Sections 4.1.3
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Table 2.3-1 (continued)

Parameter Input Value

CR X/Q 3.15E-3 s/m 3 0-2 hrs

(faulted SG - used worst-case main steam line) 2.16E-3 s/m 3 2-8 hrs
8.90E-4 s/m 3 8-24 hrs
6.61 E-4 S/m3 24-96 hrs
5.01 E-4 s/m 3 > 96 hrs

CR X/Q 1.90E-2 s/m 3 0-0.5 hrs

(intact SG - used worst-case MSSV for first 4.10E-3 s/m 3 0.5-2 hrs
30 min, then used worst-case ADV for each time 2.59E-3 s/r 3 2-8 hrs
step) 1.12E-3 s/m3 8-24 hrs

8.32E-4 s/m3 24-96 hrs
5.91 E-4 s/m3 > 96 hrs

CR Breathing Rate Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6

CR Occupancy Factors Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6

Dose Conversion Factors (DCF) Federal Guidance Report 11 CEDE and
Federal Guidance Report 12 EDE

Control Room Ventilation System Table 1.6.3-1

Time of CR Isolation 10 seconds

CR Unfiltered Inleakage 85 cfm
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Table 2.4-1

SGTR Input Parameters

Parameter Input Value

Power level for analyses (102% of 2568 MWt) 2619.36 MWt

Initial Primary Coolant Activity 1.0 pCi/gm DE 1-131 and 72/E-bar gross
activity (Table 1.7.2-1)

Activity with Pre-existing Iodine Spike 60 pCi/g 1-131

Initial Secondary Coolant Activity 0.1 pCi/g 1-131 (Table 1.7.3-1)

Accident-Initiated Iodine Spike Factor 335

Accident-Initiated Iodine Spike Duration 8 hrs

Initial Ruptured SG Tube Leak Rate 435 gpm

Primary-to-Secondary Leak Rate 150 gpd per steam generator

Time to Reactor Trip (full steaming until trip) 11 min

Time to Isolation of Faulted SG 34,min

Time to Isolation of Intact SG (initiation of DHR) 237.8 hrs

Flashing Fraction in Faulted SG 0.15

Partition Coefficients prior to Reactor Trip 0.0001 iodines and alkali metals
(release via condenser)

Partition Coefficient after Reactor Trip 1.0
(flashing and vaporization via MSSV or ADV)

Partition Coefficients after Reactor Trip 0.01 iodines
(SG steaming via MSSV or ADV) 0.001 alkali metals

RCS Mass Maximum - 2.38 x 108 gm
Minimum - 2.33 x 108 gm
Maximum to produce largest equilibrium
appearance rate; minimum to maximize
activity concentration

SG Secondary Mass 1.71 x 107 gm
Minimum used to maximize activity
concentration

Offsite X/Q Table 1.8.2-1

Offsite Breathing Rates Per RG 1.183 Sections 4.1.3

-CR X/( 4.1OE-3 s/m 3 0-11 min (reactor trip)

(used worst-case ADV for each time step, 1.90E-2 s/m3 11-34 min (faulted SG
except from trip at 11 min to SG isolation at isolated)
34 min, used worst-case MSSV) 4.10E-3 s/m3 0.5667-2 hrs

2.59E-3 s/i 3 2-8 hrs
1.12E-3 s/m3 8-24 hrs
8.32E-4 s/m3 24-96 hrs
5.91 E-4 s/m3 > 96 hrs
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Table 2.4-1 (continued)

Parameter Input Value

CR Breathing Rate Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6

CR Occupancy Factors Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6
Dose Conversion Factors (DCF) Federal Guidance Report 11 CEDE and

Federal Guidance Report 12 EDE

Control Room Ventilation System Table 1.6.3-1
Time of CR Isolation 11 minutes

CR Unfiltered Inleakage 85 cfm

Table 2.4-2

Iodine Equilibrium Appearance Rate

Isotope RCS Activity Removal Appearance Appearance

(Ci) (hr') Rate (Cil/hr) Rate (Ci/min)

1-130 6.82E+02 0.2002 = 1.37E+02 2.28E+00

1-131 7.33E+01 0.1479 = 1.08E+01 1.80E-01

1-132 1.00E+03 0.4457 = 4.46E+02 7.43E+00

1-133 6.91E+02 0.1776 = 1.23E+02 2.05E+00

1-134 1.48E+03 0.9356 = 1.39E+03 2.32E+01

1-135 1.22E+03 0.2492 - 3.04E+02 5.07E+00

Table 2.4-3

SGTR Activity for Accident-initiated Iodine Spike

Isotope Equilibrium Iodine Fuel Activity Modeled

Appearance Rates (Cu/min) in *.nif file (Ci)

1-130 2.28E+00 2.28E+10

1-131 1.80E-01 1.80E+09

1-132 7.43E+00 7.43E+10

1-133 2.05E+00 2.05E+10

1-134 2.32E+01 2.32E+11

1-135 5.07E+00 5.07E+10
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Table 2.6-1

CREA Input Parameters

Parameter Input Value

Power level for analyses (102% of 2568 MWt) 2619.36 MWt
Core Average Fuel Burnup 41,045 MWD/MTU
Maximum Fuel Enrichment 4.1 w/o
Margin Added to ORIGEN Source Term Results 4%
Core Fission Product Inventory Table 1.7.4-1
Fuel Failure (rods in DNB) 14%
Peaking Factor 1.8
Fission Product Gap Fractions 0.10 noble gases and iodines
(RG 1.183, Appendix H, Section 1) 0.12 alkali metals
Containment Release Iodine Species 95% particulate
Distribution 4.85% elemental

0.15% organic

Secondary Release Iodine Species Distribution 0% particulate
97% elemental
3% organic

Primary-to-Secondary (P-S) Leak Rate 300 gpd
(secondary release model)
Duration of Secondary Release Event (switch to 38.25 hrs
DHR system)
Flashing and Vaporizing Fraction of P-S 0.15
Leakage during Cooldown (no partitioning)
Containment Net Free Volume 1.81 x 106 ft3

Containment Leak Rates 0.2%/day = 24 hrs
0.1%/day > 24 hrs

Sedimentation Coefficient (Particulates only) 0.1/hr until DF = 1000, then 0
Containment Spray No credit taken
Penetration Room Ventilation System No credit taken
Partition Coefficients of P-S Leakage Mixed with 0.01 iodines
Secondary Liquid Inventory 0.001 alkali metals

Steam Release Rates from Secondary 2.5815E+6 g/min 0-2 hrs
5.6977E+5 g/min 2-38.25 hrs

RCS Mass 2.332 x 108 gm
Minimum used to maximize activity
concentration

SG Secondary Mass 3.411 x 107 gm
Minimum for 2 SGs used to maximize
activity concentration

Offsite X/Q Table 1.8.2-1
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Table 2.6-1 (continued)

Parameter Input Value

Offsite Breathing Rates Per RG 1.183 Sections 4.1.3

CR X/Q (containment release) 3.55E-3 s/m 3 0-2 hrs
2.49E-3 s/m 3 2-8 hrs
9.85E-4 s/m 3 8-24 hrs
8.30E-4 s/m 3 24-96 hrs
6.31 E-4 s/m 3 > 96 hrs

CR X/Q (secondary release) 1.90E-2 s/m 3 0-0.5 hrs
(used worst-case MSSV for first 30 min, then 4.1OE-3 s/m 3 0.5-2 hrs
used worst-case ADV for each time step) 2.59E-3 s/m 3 2-8 hrs

1.12E-3 s/m 3 8-24 hrs
8.32E-4 s/m3 24-96 hrs
5.91 E-4 s/m 3 > 96 hrs

CR Breathing Rate Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6'

CR Occupancy Factors Per RG 1.183 Section 4.2.6

Dose Conversion Factors (DCF) Federal Guidance Report 11 CEDE and
Federal Guidance Report 12 EDE

Control Room Ventilation System Table 1.6.3-1

Time of CR Isolation 10 seconds

CR Unfiltered Inleakage 82 cfm

Table 2.6-2

CREA Steam, Iodine and Alkali Metal Release Rates

Time Steam Release Rate Iodine Release Rate(1 ) Alkali Metal Release Rate(2)

(hours) (gm/min) (gm/min) (gm/min)

0-2 2.5815 x 106  2.5815 x 104  2.5815 x 103

2-38.25 5.6977 x 105 5.6977 x 103 5.6977 x 102

(1) Assumes partition factor of 100 for iodines

(2) Assumes moisture carryover of <0.1% for alkali metals
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Table 3-1

Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit No. I
Summary of Alternative Source Term Analysis Results

LOCA 82 10.49 2,56 3.77

SGTR Pre-existing Iodine 85 2.20 0.37 2.33
Spike

MSLB Pre-existing Iodine 85 0.45 0.19 1.84
Spike

Acceptance Criteria 25.0(3) 25.0(3) 5.0(4)

SGTR Accident-initiated 85 1.26 0.23 1.00
Iodine Spike

MSLB Accident-initiated 85 2.07 1.05 3.72
Iodine Spike

Acceptance Criteria 2.5(3) 2.5(3) 5.0(4)

FHA 72-hr decay 85 1.40 0.25 1.00

CREA Containment Release 82 4.73 2.28 3.40

CREA Secondary Release 82 3.03 1.64 4.95

Acceptance Criteria 6.3(3) 6.3(3) 5.0(4)

(1) Worst 2-hour dose

(2) Integrated 30-day dose

(3) RG 1.183, Table 6

(4) 10 CFR 50.67
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1.2 DESIGN SUMMARY

1.2.1 SITE CHARACTERISTICS

The site consists of approximately 1,100 acres providing for a 0.65 mile exclusion radius. The
site is characterized by remoteness from population centers; freedom from flooding; sound, hard
rock for structure foundations; a reliable network for emergency power; and favorable conditions
of hydrology, geology, seismology, and meteorology.

1.2.2 POWER LEVEL

The design and license power level for the reactor core will be 2,568 MWt, and all physics and
core thermal hydraulics information in this report is based on that power level. An additional
21 MWt is available to the cycle from the contribution of the reactor coolant pumps resulting in a
design gross electrical output of 911.5 MWe.

1.2.3 PEAK SPECIFIC POWER LEVEL

For cycle one, the peak specific power level in the fuel for operation at 2,568 MWt results in a
maximum thermal output of 17.63 kW/ft of fuel rod. This value is comparable with other
reactors of this size presently under construction, and with reactors in the 400-500 MWe class
such as San Onofre, Ginna, and Connecticut Yankee, and therefore did not represent an
extrapolation of technology.

1.2.4 CONTAINMENT SYSTEM

The reactor building is a fully continuous reinforced concrete structure in the shape of a cylinder
on a flat foundation slab with a shallow domed roof. The cylindrical portion is prestressed by a
post-tensioning system consisting of horizontal and vertical tendons. The dome has a 3-way
post-tensioning system. Hoop tendons are placed in 3-240 degree systems using three
buttresses .that run the full height of the cylinder as anchorages. The foundation slab is
conventionally reinforced with high-strength reinforcing steel. A continuous access gallery is
provided beneath the base slab for installation and inspection of vertical tendons. A welded
steel liner is attached to the inside face of the concrete shell to ensure a high degree of leak
tightness. The base liner has been installed on top of the structural slab and was covered with
concrete. The structure provides shielding for both normal and accident conditions. t

The reactor building will completely enclose the entire reactor and the Reactor Coolant System
and ensure that an acceptable upper limit for leakage of radioactive materials to the
environment would not be exceeded even if gross failure of the Reactor Coolant System were to
occur. The building encloses the Pressurized Water Reactor, steam generators, reactor coolant
loops and portions of the auxiliary systems and engineered .safeguard systems.

1.2.5 ENGINEERED SAFEGUARDS

The Engineered Safeguards (ES) have sufficient redundancy of component and power sources
such that under the conditions of the worst postulated Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) the
system can maintain the integrity of the containment and keep the exposure of the public below
the limits of 10 CFR 50.671-00.

Amendment No. 18 1.2-1
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1.4.14 CRITERION 18 - INSPECTION AND TESTING OF ELECTRICAL POWER
SYSTEMS

Electrical power systems important to safety shall be designed to permit periodic inspection and
testing of important areas and features, such as wiring, insulation, connectors, and
switchboards, to assess the continuity of the systems and the condition of their components.
The systems shall be designed with a capability to test periodically (1) the operability and
functional performance of the components of the systems, such as onsite power sources,
relays, switches, and buses and (2) the operability of the systems as a whole and, under
conditions as close to design as practical, the full operation sequence that brings the systems
into operation, including operation of applicable portions of the protection system, and the
transfer of power buses, the offsite power system, and the onsite power system.

Discussion

All important passive components of the emergency power system such as wiring, insulation,
connections, and switchboards are designed to permit appropriate periodic inspection and
testing to assess their continuity and condition.

System design provides for the following periodic Emergency Diesel Generator electrical tests:

A. Each diesel generator is manually started each month and demonstrated to be ready
for loading within 15 seconds. On this manual start, the signal initiating the start of the
diesel is varied from one test to another to verify all starting circuits are operable. The
generator is synchronized from the control room and loaded.

B. A test is conducted at least once each 18 months to demonstrate the overall automatic
operation of the emergency power system. The test is initiated by a simulated
simultaneous loss of normal and standby power sources and a simulated ES signal.
Proper operations are verified by bus load shedding and automatic starting of selected
motors and equipment to establish that restoration with emergency power has been
accomplished within a limited time interval, approximately 70 seconds.

1.4.15 CRITERION 19- CONTROL ROOM

A control room shall be provided from which actions can be taken to operate the nuclear power
unit safely under normal conditions and to maintain it in a safe condition under accident
conditions, including LOCAs. Adequate radiation protection shall be provided to permit access
and occupancy of the control room under accident conditions without personnel receiving
radiation exposure in excess of 5 TEDErem 'IwNhOl body or its equivalent to any part of the body,
for the duration of the accident.

Equipment at appropriate locations outside the control room shall be provided (1) with a design
capability for prompt hot shutdown of the reactor, including necessary instrumentation and
controls to maintain the unit in a safe condition during hot shutdown and (2) with a potential
capability for subsequent cold shutdown of the reactor through the use of suitable procedures.

Amendment No. 20 1.4-11
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Discussion

The control room is designed to operate the nuclear power unit safely under normal conditions
and to maintain it in a safe condition under accident conditions. As discussed in Sections
11.2.4 and 14.2.2.6, adequate radiation protection has been provided to insure that radiation
exposures to personnel occupying the control room during. the 30 day prieod following an
mximum... hypotheticaý accident will not exceed 5 rem TEDEwhoIo body or it oquivalot to any
paF• ofthe body, for the duration of the accident.

The control room is designed so that one man can operate the unit during normal steady state
conditions. During other operating conditions, other operators will be available to assist the
control operator. In the event that the control room must be evacuated, equipment at
appropriate locations outside the control room is provided with a design capability for prompt hot
standby, > 525 degrees F of the reactor, including necessary instrumentation and controls to
maintain the unit in a safe condition during hot standby, > 525 degrees F. In addition, the
potential capability for subsequent cold shutdown will be provided for use in the event that the
control room has to be evacuated and is not accessible for a long period of time under the
conditions where no accident has taken place and the control room is still intact.

The following design features are provided to insure continuous control room access:

A. Adequate shielding to maintain tolerable radiation levels in the control room during a
Design Basis Accident (DBA).

B. Three points of entry from outside the control room.

C. Nonflammable construction.

D. Cables and switchboard wiring pass flame test per IPCEA publication S-61-402 and
NEMA WC5-11961.

E. Combustibles such as furniture have been evaluated.

F. Smoke protection and detection equipment is provided.

The Reactor Protection System is designed to be essentially fail-safe without operator control.
Thus, safe shutdown can be achieved without operator action.

If the reactor is tripped, and the control room evacuated, reactor decay heat is removed by the
steam generators, with steam exhausting through the main turbine bypass valve and/or
atmospheric dump valve. Either the main or an emergency feedwater pump will continue to
supply feedwater to the steam generators. Additionally, a motor driven auxiliary feedwater
pump, normally used for startup and connected in parallel with the main feedwater pumps, could
be used to supply feedwater to the steam generators. Under these conditions, a balance will be
maintained between heat removal and decay heat generation, the RCS will be maintained at
normal hot standby, > 525 degrees F temperature, and no significant makeup will be required
for several hours. Any makeup can be supplied by operating the makeup pump, taking suction
from the Borated Water Storage Tank and discharging through the normal makeup system
lineup. These makeup operations can be conducted locally and the controls and
instrumentation are adequate to maintain the plant in a safe hot standby, > 525 degrees F
condition during the period of control room inaccessibility.

Amendment No. 20 1.4-12
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Liquid and solid wastes are normally processed in batches for offsite disposal. Gaseous waste
released to the environment is monitored and discharged to assure tolerable activity levels on
the site and at the exclusion distance.

The Gaseous Waste System can store accumulated gas generated during operation. The
contents of the decay tanks are periodically sampled, and a release rate is established
consistent with the prevailing environmental conditions. In-line monitoring provides a
continuous check on the release of activity.

Permanently installed area detectors and the plant vent detectors monitor the discharge levels.
In addition, portable monitors are available on site for supplemental surveys if necessary.

Radioactive liquid leakage into the cooling water systems is detected by monitors. These
monitors are used for normal operational protection as well as for accident conditions.
Detectors monitor the gaseous activity prior to discharge.

1.4.52 CRITERION 61 - FUEL STORAGE AND HANDLING AND RADIOACTIVITY
CONTROL

The Fuel Storage and Handling, Radioactive Waste, and other systems which may contain
radioactivity shall be designed to assure adequate safety under normal and postulated accident
conditions. These systems shall be designed (1) with a capability to permit inspection and
testing of components important to safety, (2) with suitable shielding for radiation protection, (3)
with appropriate containment, confinement, and filtering systems, (4) with a residual heat
removal capability of a reliability and testability that reflects the safety importance of decay heat
and other residual heat removal, and (5) to prevent significant reduction in fuel storage coolant
inventory under accident conditions.

Discussion

The Fuel Storage and Handling, Radioactive Waste, and other systems which may contain
radioactivity are designed to assure adequate safety under normal and postulated accident
conditions. The systems have the capability for periodic inspection and testing of components
important to safety. The shielding design considerations are discussed in Section 11.2.3.

Damage to a fuel assembly in the spent fuel pool releasing radioactive gases to the auxiliary
building was evaluated. With filtration and Eexhaust of these gases through the plant vent
without filtration results in,-the offsite doses-ie--wel below the 10 CFR 50.67 acceptance
criteria 0 -l uidelkieS.

Accidents assuming rupture of a waste gas tank have been evaluated and the consequences of
the release werea-e shown to be well below the guideline values of 10 CFR 100.

Radioactive liquid effluent which might accidentally leak into the Intermediate Cooling Water
System will be detected by a radiation monitor. Any accidental leakage from liquid waste
storage tanks will be collected in the auxiliary building sump and transferred to other tanks to
prevent release to the environment.

A small purification loop removes fission products and other contaminants in the spent fuel
storage pool water. The basis for the design of the Spent Fuel Cooling System reflects the
importance of this system to safety. The capability for appropriate testing has been provided.

Amendment No. 20 1.4-30
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The shutdown condition assumes that the reactor core has been operating at 2,568 MWt for at
least 1,000 hours. At 1,000 hours the fission product inventory approaches the infinite
operation case.

11.2.4 SHIELDING DESIGN DESCRIPTIONS

The different areas of radiation protection are listed by specific location or building for
convenience.

11.2.4.1 Main Control Room

The original DBA defining the protection required for the plant main control room wasis the
Maximum Hypothetical Accident (MHA). ANO-1 has since completed alternate source term
dose analyses using the guidance of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.183. These analyses show the
dose to the control room operators following any postulated event will be below the 5 rem TEDE
acceptance criteria of 10 CFR 50.67. Except as noted, the following discussion continues to
describe the original MHA analysis and is retained for historical purposes.The aeeidef4
condition is des6cibod in Chapter 14 of thi. repot The main control room design was based on
the airborne fission product inventory in the reactor building following an MHA. T-he aety
bnvont.e•"y Of nobl ga.e. and halogens, is sheowRn Chapter 1•. Containment and control room
shielding have been designed such that the doses to operating personnel for the duration of the
MHA are less than 5 rem whole body or its equivalent to any part of the body.

The dose to personnel occupying the control room continuously for 30 days from the onset of

the accident derives primarily from two sources:

A. Direct radiation from radioactive fission products inside the containment.

B. Radiation from the cloud formed by the leakage of fission products out of the
containment.

The dose computed for direct containment shine to the control room personnel makes several
assumptions:

A. The reactor has been operating for a long time such that the fission product inventory
is the saturation inventory given by q% = (0.865 x 106) (P0 ) (Vo) Curies

where:

q= the saturation inventory of isotope i

Po = reactor power (Mwt) = 2,568 Mwt

V0 = fission yield for isotope i

B. One hundred percent of the noble gases, 50 percent of the halogens and one percent
of the solid fission products are released to the containment.

C. The isotopes in "B" above are uniformly distributed in the containment, taken to be a
cylinder with free volume of 1.9 x 106 ft3. No credit is taken for shielding by the internal
structures in the containment. Credit is taken for the 3-foot, 9-inch containment wall.

Amendment No. 22 11.2-3
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D. No credit is taken for containment leakage, plateout of iodines or effectiveness of the
containment spray system in removing fission products from the containment
atmosphere. The only decrease in source strength is decay.

The 30-day integrated dose from containment shine is 210 mrem. The 30-day integrated
containment shine dose calculated using alternate source terms is 80 mrem following a LOCA.

In determining the dose from cloud shine all of the above assumptions 'apply except that the
containment leakage is conservatively assumed to be 0.2%/day for the duration of the accident.

The leakage is taken to be at the control room roof level and passed directly' over the control
room, continuously for 30 days. The dose to personnel from cloud shine is 950 mrem. The
30-day integrated cloud shine dose calculated using alternate source terms is 48 mrem
following a LOCA.

The total 30-day dose from containment shine and cloud shine is 685 mrem.

The Emergency Air Conditioning and Filtration Systems provided for the control room are
described in Section 9.7.2. The evaluation Of c•ntro l"rom operator doses gi.en in
Section 14.2.2.6 sho~ws that the dose received during tho 30 days following a postulated LOCA
s les•s than the limits of I"OCFR6O Ge•e•ral Desig-n Critcr;-on 19.

11.2.4.2 ' Reactor Building Shell

The reactor building shell is a reinforced prestressed concrete structure which serves two main
shielding purposes:

A. During normal operation, it shields the surrounding plant structures and yard areas
from radiation originating at the reactor vessel and the primary loop components.
Together with additional shielding inside the containment, the concrete shell will
reduce radiation levels outside the shell to below 1.0 mrem/hr in those areas which are
occupied by personnel either on a permanent or routine basis.

B. in the event of an accident-MHA, the shell shielding will reduce plant and offsite
radiation intensities emitted directly from released fission products below levels as
defined by: (1) onsite occupancy limits of 5 rem TEDEwhole body dose and 30 re.m
thyFrid and, -(2) exclusion distance acceptance criteria of 10 CFR 50.67lhmits of
40 GFR 0G0. The concrete roof of the reactor building has been specifically designed
to reduce. radiation contributions from sky-shine. Activities inside the reactor building
following an accidentdW4i-rag aMHA and the off-site doses associated with the
accidentMl=A are given in Chapter 14.

11.2.4.3 Reactor Building Interior

During reactor operation, access to most areas inside the containment will be prohibited due to
high radiation levels.

Large sections over the steam generator compartments and the refueling canal are open and
unshielded. These openings cause a high dose rate at the refueling floor during reactor
operation. Neutrons streaming out of these areas increase the containment internal dose rate.
The reactor vessel which is the major radiation source is surrounded by a concrete shield.
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14.1.2.8 Loss of Electric Power

14.1.2.8.1 Identification of Cause

The unit is designed to withstand the effects of loss of electric load or electric power.
Emergency power systems are described in Chapter 8. Two types of power losses are
considered:

A. A loss of load condition caused by separation of the unit from the transmission system.

B. A hypothetical condition resulting in a complete loss of all system and unit power
except the unit batteries.

14.1.2.8.2 Reactor Protection Criteria

The criteria for reactor protection for this accident are:

A. Fuel damage must not occur.

B. RCS pressure shall not exceed code pressure limits.

C. (1) Resultantd•sce• f, o loss of all AC power hall nRot oex•d 10 CFR 100Imts.

(2--Resultant doses for loss of load shall not exceed 10 CFR 20 limits.

14.1.2.8.3 Results of Loss-of-Load Conditions Analysis

The unit has been designed to accommodate a loss-of-load condition without a reactor or
turbine trip. Under circumstances where the external system deteriorates, as indicated by
system frequency deviation, the unit will automatically disconnect from the transmission system.
When this occurs, a runback signal causes an automatic power reduction to 15 percent reactor
power. The runback may not be successful if the reactor high pressure setpoint is reached, at
which time a reactor trip would occur. If successful, other actions that occur include:

A. All vital electrical loads, including the Reactor Coolant Pumps, condenser circulating
water pumps, condensate pumps, and other auxiliary equipment, will continue to
obtain power from the unit generator. Feedwater is supplied to the steam generators
by the steam-driven feedwater pumps.

B. As the electric load is dropped, the electro-hydraulic system closes the governor
valves. The unit frequency will change momentarily, but the governor will rapidly
restore the set frequency.

C. During closure of the turbine governor valves, steam pressure increases to the turbine
bypass valve setpoint and may increase to the steam system safety valve setpoint.
Steam is relieved to the condenser and to the atmosphere. Steam venting to the
atmosphere occurs for a brief period following loss of load from 100 percent initial
power until the turbine bypass can handle all excess steam generated. The amount of
steam relieved to the atmosphere is shown in Table 14-16. Steam relief permits
energy removal from the RCS to prevent a high pressure reactor trip. The initial power
runback is to 15 percent reactor power, which is a higher power level than needed for
the unit auxiliary load. This allows sufficient steam flow for regulating turbine speed
control. Excess steam above unit auxiliary load requirements is rejected to the
condenser by the turbine bypass valves.
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D. During the short interval while the turbine speed is high, the vital electrical loads
connected to the unit generator will undergo speed increases in proportion to the
generator's frequency increase. All motors and electrical gear so connected will
withstand the increased frequency.

E. After the turbine generator has been stabilized at auxiliary load and set frequency, the
station operator may reduce reactor power to the auxiliary load as desired.

The loss-of-load accident does not result in fuel damage or excessive pressures on the RCS.
There is no resultant radiological hazard to station operating personnel or to the public from this
accident, since only secondary system steam is discharged to the atmosphere.

Unit operation with one percent defective fuel and a 1 gpm primary-to-secondary tube leak has
also been evaluated for this transient. The steam relief accompanying a loss-of-load accident
would not change the whole body dose. The whole body dose.is primarily due to the release of
xenon and krypton and is considered to be negligible. Release of these gases is not increased
by the steam relief because, even without relief, all of these gases are assumed to be released
to the atmosphere through the condenser vacuum pumps. The rate of release of iodine during
relief would increase because the iodine is released in steam vented directly to the atmosphere
rather than through the condenser and unit vent. The iodine contained in the 1 gpm primary
coolant leakage is assumed to be carried off in the secondary steam flow of 5.56 x 106 lbs/hour
at the rate at which it enters the secondary system. Table 14-16 gives the quantity of steam
released, the activity of the iodine contained in the steam, and the resulting site boundary
thyroid dose. The relative concentration factor from Section 2.3 is based on mixing of the
discharge in the wake of the reactor building and a wind speed averaged over the height of the
reactor building.

14.1.2.8.4 Results of Complete Loss of All Unit AC Power

The second power loss considered is the hypothetical case where all unit power except the unit
batteries is lost. Loss of all AC power is regarded as an incredible occurrence and was not a
basis for the original plant design since in addition to the normal AC power supplies, redundant
fast starting emergency diesels are provided. Addition of the Alternate AC Power Source per
10 CFR 50.63 makes a loss of all AC power even more incredible. However, analysis of this
hypothetical event demonstrates that even in the absence of all sources of AC power, decay
heat can be removed. The sequence of events and the evaluation of consequences for this
accident are:

A. A loss of power results in gravity insertion of the control rods and trip of the turbine
valves.

B. After the turbine stop valves trip, excessive temperatures and pressures in the RCS
are prevented by excess steam relief through the main steam line safety valves and
the atmospheric dump valves (turbine bypass valve steam relief is lost due to loss of
power to the condenser cooling water circulating pumps). Excess steam is relieved
until the RCS temperature is below the saturation temperature for the steam generator
corresponding to the pressure setpoint of the atmospheric dump valves. Thereafter,
the atmospheric dump valves are used to remove decay heat.

C. The RCS flow decays without the occurrence of fuel damage. Decay heat removal
after coastdown of the Reactor Coolant Pumps is provided by the natural circulation
characteristics of the system. This capability is discussed in the loss-of-coolant-flow
evaluation (Section 14.1.2.6).
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D. The Condensate Storage Tank provides emergency feedwater to the steam
generators with the EFIC system raising the water level in the steam generators at a
controlled rate until the 26 foot natural circulation setpoint is reached. The
Condensate Storage Tank minimum inventory is 107,000 gallons, when only Unit.1 is
aligned, or 267,000 gallons when both units are aligned.

E. The turbine-driven emergency feed pump normally takes suction from the Condensate
Storage Tank and is driven by steam from either or both steam generators. The
Emergency Feedwater System is discussed in Section 100A.8. All required valves in
the Emergency Feedwater System can be operated automatically since they are DC

•powered.

The following is a description of the necessary loads which are connected to the station
batteries and which would be operable following a loss of AC power:

A. Four inverters supplying the necessary Nuclear and Non-Nuclear Instrumentation,
Reactor Protection System, Engineered Safeguards Actuation System, and
Emergency Feedwater Initiation and Control system.

B. Emergency lighting panels.

C. DC distribution panels.

D. DC Motor Control Centers

The above loads provide sufficient power for indication and control to maintain the reactor in a
safe shutdown condition for a minimum period of two hours with an expected period of four
hours. In the event a longer battery life is required, certain redundant loads can be
disconnected.

In view of the foregoing sequence, the loss of all unit power does not result in fuel damage or
excessive pressure in the RCS. Thero i. no re.ultant radioelgia•l hazard to plant operatiAg
prersnnol or to the pl ,ic from this accidRnt, sinR-o GhY secondary 6y-tom steam i; discharged

This transient has boon evaluated further undeer con.Aditions whoro the plant'is assumned to have
been operating with both one percent failed fuel a•nd a 1 gpm tube leakage O One steam

generator. This operation continueS until decay heat can be removed by the steam generator
with no tube leakage, and the atmospheric dump valve associated with the leaking generator i
closed. Thisreslt in the following sequen~e of events:

A. It isD aFssumed that the o~peratorF further opens the atmospheric dump valves 10 minute
after the le oss of power.

B. Cooling dewR at the maximum available rate F requres a adidditionAnal 45 minutes to

reacah a temperature below the saturation temperature corresponding to the setpeint
peressure for the steam safety valve having the lowest setting.

C.The steam generator with tube leakage is then completely isolated by closing its
atmospheric dump valve, and the ether steam genReiratoir is used to remove decay
ht;a;
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As in the loss of load transient ovaluation, the wholo body dose does not chango becauseofa
steam rolief. The total inrtegFated thyrFid dose i -hoWn in Table 14 17. Thea -ctiity of the
io9dine contained in the steam was calculated by the same method used in the loss o;-f load
accident above.

14.1.2.9 Turbine Overspeed

14.1.2.9.1 Background

There is a very. low probability that the turbines used at ANO-1 will experience a major structural
failure of a rotating part resulting in missile-like pieces leaving the turbine casing (see SAR
References 1 through 13).

This is based upon:

A. Present manufacturing techniques - factory inspection and test procedures ensure
sound discs with mechanical properties equal to or exceeding the specified levels.

B. Redundant control system - the main speed governing system will normally hold the
turbine speed within set limits. An overspeed trip device backed by a redundant
overspeed trip device provides three lines of protection in all.

C. Routine testing - testing of the main steam valves and the overspeed trip devices while

the unit is carrying load.

D. Turbine Disc Inspection consisting of: (1CAN098109)

1. Inspection of new discs at the first refueling outage or before any postulated crack
would grow to more than 1/2 the critical depth;

2. Discs previously inspected to be free of cracks or that have been repaired to
eliminate all indications should be per Item 1 above, calculating crack growth from
the time of the last inspection; and

3. Discs operating with known and measured cracks should be reinspected before 1/2

the time calculated for any crack to grow to 1½ the critical crack depth.

NOTE: Inspection schedules may be varied to coincide with scheduled outages.

E. Use of fully integrated LP rotor - During the 1R8 Refueling Outage, a fully integrated
type rotor was installed in the "1" section of the low pressure turbine. This rotor differs
from the original "2" section of the low pressure turbine in that the original "2" rotor was
a built up design with shrunk on "discs" and the fully integrated design is a one piece
forging design (see section F). Westinghouse Electric Corporation's'position is that
the missile generation criteria for the shrunk on wheels does not apply to the fully
integrated design because a failure for the fully integrated rotor would assume a
situation where the rotor reaches a high enough overspeed to cause the centrifugal
stresses to exceed the material strength. Calculations performed by Westinghouse
show that the required overspeed cannot be reached even if loss of load occurs at full
load conditions. The amount of steam entering the turbine from the time the load is
lost to the time the stop valves close is insufficient to drive the turbine to the ,required
overspeed. If the valves didn't close, other turbine components would fail (such as last
stage blades, generator wedges, bearings if high vibration occurs, etc.) at speeds
below the rotor burst speed and again eliminate the potential for any turbine missiles.
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14.2 STANDBY SAFEGUARDS ANALYSIS

14.2.1 SITUATIONS ANALYZED AND CAUSES

This section presents an analysis of accidents in which one or more of the protective barriers
are not effective and standby safeguards are required. All accidents evaluated are based on
the rated core power level of 2,568 MWt. Table 14-18 summarizes the potential accidents
studied.

14.2.2 ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

14.2.2.1 Steam Line Failure

14.2.2.1.1 Identification of Cause

Analyses were performed to determine the effects and consequences of loss of secondary
coolant due to a double-ended steam line rupture. The main steam header piping (24" and 36")
between the main steam block valves and the high pressure turbine stop valves, and the
B31.1.0 portion of the main steam piping system (8") between the atmospheric dump valve
isolation valves and the dump valves themselves, is designed and constructed to meet ANSI
B31.1.0 requirements with 100 percent volumetric examination of welds. The portion that
penetrates the reactor building out through the main steam block valves is designed and
constructed to meet the requirements of ANSI B31.7, Class II, or later appropriate ASME
Section III Code sections provided that they have been reconciled. In addition, the main steam
line from the steam generator outlet to the turbine has been analyzed and found adequate to
withstand seismic loadings. Consequently the probability of a break in these lines is considered
very low.

14.2.2.1.2 Reactor Protection Criteria

The criteria for reactor protection for this accident are:

A. The core will remain intact for effective core cooling.

B. Loss of reactor coolant boundary integrity resulting from steam generator tube failure
due to the loss of secondary side pressure and resultant temperature gradients will not
occur.

C. Resultant doses will not exceed 10 CFR 50.674-00 limits.

14.2.2.1.3 Analysis and Results

14.2.2.1.3.1 Accident Dynamics

The loss of secondary coolant due to a failure of a steam line between the steam generator and
the turbine causes a decrease in steam pressure and thus places a demand on the control
system for increased feedwater flow. Increased feedwater flow, accompanied by steam flow
through the turbine stop valves and the break, lowers the average reactor coolant temperature.
The Emergency Feedwater Instrumentation and Control (EFIC) system (see Sections 7.1.4 and
7.2.4 is designed to protect against the consequences of a simultaneous blowdown of both
steam generators. Upon detection of a steam line break, the EFIC system automatically
initiates action to isolate each affected steam generator by closing its main steam isolation valve
(MSIV) and its main feedwater isolation valve (MFIV).
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14.2.2.1.4 Resultant Doses

The resultant doses from this accident are calculated by assuming that:

A. The unit has been operating with a maximum of 1 gpm steam generator tube leakage.

B. The unit has been operating at the maximum primary and secondary activity limits
allowed by Technical Specificationswith 1 porcont defe , ioUfel rods.

C. The steam line break occurs between the reactor building and a turbine stop valve.

D. Reactor coolant leakage into the faulted steam generator continues for 251.84- hours
until the RCS can be cooled down and depressurized and the leakage terminated.

E. Either an accident-initiated iodine spike (GIS) occurs or a pre-existing iodine spike
(PIS) existsTho steam no broAk isolation and control po.tion of the EFIC system does
no9t func~tion at-all.

The steam line failure is assumed to result in the release of the activity contained in the steam
generator inventory, the activity contained in the feedwater, and the activity contained in the
reactor coolant leakage. (See Table 14-21.) The iodine, primarily resulting from reactor coolant
leakage, in the cooldown period following the steam line break, is assumed to be released
directly to the atmosphere. Atmospheric dilution is calculated using the relative concentration
developed in Section 2.3. Using these assumptions, TEDEtho total integrated doses-te-the
thyfeid haves been calculated•- (sSee Table 14-21-). Theise doses areis less thanseveial
orders of magnitude below" the acceptance criteriaguidlievale of. 10 CFR 50.6741-4.--These
cocl. n , wore also. found. to be.b•oudinf• plant operationA w..,ith the replacement OTSGs'
(RefeFeR~ee94).

14.2.2.1.5 Buildinq Pressure

The resultant mass and energy release to containment are taken from the above analysis using
TRAP2 results (see Figures 14-21F and 14-21G) and are summed in Table 14-19b. A detailed
thermal-hydraulics analysis was performed using the blowdown data in the ANO-1 DBA
COPATTA model described in Section 14.2.2.5.5. The results from this analysis are shown in
Figures 14-21H and 14-211, and summarized in Table 14-20. A peak reactor building pressure
of 51.1 psig occurs at 74 seconds. The peak pressure is within the DBA pressure of 54.0 psig
and the reactor building design pressure of 59 psig. The MSLB temperature profile, although it
exceeds the DBA temperature profile for less than 3 minutes early in the transient, is short lived
and is considered bounded by the DBA profile.

Parameters used in the MSLB containment analysis along with those which are different from
that assumed in DBA analysis are given in Table 14-19d. A high-high containment pressure
setpoint of 36.7 psig is assumed for reactor building spray actuation. The spray response time
is assumed to be 105.868 seconds based on offsite power being available as was determined
above to be the most limiting case (see Section 14.2.2.1.3.3). Reactor building coolers are
assumed to start at 300 seconds with the performance curve given in Figure 14-110. Only one.
train of sprays and coolers are modeled. This is conservative due to the single failure of the
MFIV already assumed in developing the blowdown data.
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At the end of Cycle 19, the original OTSGs were replaced. In support of Cycle 20 operation, an
evaluation of the containment pressure/temperature response with the replacement OTSGs for
LOCAs and MSLBs was performed and is documented in Reference 94. It was concluded that
the current post-LOCA response would remain bounding for the replacement OTSGs. For the
steam line break, the containment pressure response with the replacement OTSGs was also
bounded by the current analysis. The post-MSLB temperature response with the replacement
OTSGs would be worse. EOI has adopted NUREG-0458 into the ANO-1 licensing basis which
recognizes that the post-MSLB atmosphere may become superheated, but the temperature
spike is of such short duration that the thermal lag of any SSC inside containment will not
increase significantly. Consequently, the initial temperature peak does not define operating
limits on any system, structure, or component (SSC) and the long-term containment
temperature (which is essentially the saturation temperature) dominates the temperature
response of SSCs. Therefore, as long as the peak MSLB pressure is less than the peak
pressure following a LOCGOA, the temperature response of SSCs will still be defined by the
LOCA.

14.2.2.1.6 Conclusions

The ANO-1 plant response to a double-ended steam line break with a failure of the main
feedwater isolation valve on the affected side has been shown to be acceptable. The analysis
has shown the acceptability of a hot zero power moderator temperature coefficient of
-3.5 x 10.4 (A klk)/°F. The predicted maximum return to power assuming a conservative core
kinetics model is below that necessary to exceed fuel design limits. The maximum temperature
differential that occurs in the steam generator does not produce excessive stresses, and the
integrity of the steam generator is maintained. The resultant doses are within acceptable limits.

14.2.2.2 Steam Generator Tube Failure

14.2.2.2.1 Identification of Cause

The resultant doses associated with steam generator tube leakage and subsequent release to
the environment are evaluated in the preceding sections. The complete severance of a steam
generator tube has also been evaluated. For this occurrence, activity contained in the reactor
coolant would be released to the secondary system. Some of the radioactive noble gases and
iodine would be released to the atmosphere through the main steam safety valves, atmospheric
dump valves, and the condenser air removal system.

14.2.2.2.2 Reactor Protection Criteria

The criteria for reactor protection for this accident are:

A. Resultant doses shall not exceed 10 CFR 50.674-00 limits.

B. Additional loss of reactor coolant boundary integrity shall not occur due to resultant
temperature gradients.

14.2.2.2.3 Analysis and Results

In analyzing the consequences of this failure, the following sequence of events is assumed to
occur (input parameters are shown in Table 14-22 and results are summarized in Table 14-23):
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A. A double-ended rupture of one steam generator tube occurs with unrestricted
discharge from each end.

B. The initial leak rate exceeds the normal makeup to the RCS, and system pressure
decreases. No initial operator action is assumed, and a low RCS pressure trip will
occur.

C. Following reactor trip, the RCS pressure continues to decrease until HPI is actuated.
The capacity of the HPI is sufficient to compensate for the leakage and maintains both
pressure and volume control of the RCS. Thereafter, the reactor is assumed to be
cooled down and depressurized at 100 OF per hour until isolation of the affected steam
generator can be achieved.

D. Following reactor trip, offsite power is lost andthc turbine stop valves will cGose. Ssince
a reactor coolant-to-secondary system leak has occurred, steam line pressure will
increase, opening the steam bypas;. valves to. the condense, nd briefly opening the
main steam safety valves. The bypass valve. actuate at alower prs•urwe than do the
steam safety valves. The majority of the r•o•c-tor coo0lanRt that leaks asq A reosult f the
tu-be failur is condensed in the condenser. The fission products escaping from the
main steam safety valves and the condensate are released to the atmosphere.

E. After the RCS temperature has decreased to a value that corresponds to a saturation
pressure which is below the main steam line safety valves setpoint, the affected steam
generator can be isolated. Cooldown onf the unaffected steam generator continues
using an atmospheric dump valve until the temperature is reduced to less than 280 OF.
Thereafter, cooldown to ambient conditions is continued using the Decay Heat
Removal (DHR) system. The initial leak rate is conservatively assumed to continue
during the entire depressurization time.

F. The operator will receive early notification that a primary to secondary leak has
occurred by the radiation alarm on the reactor console which is initiated by the
radiation monitor on the air ejector. The operator does not have to make a judgment
quickly since the analyses assumes that no action is taken until 20 minutes after the
tube rupture. Thus there is sufficient time available before starting cooldown and
depressurization for the operator to obtain samples from the steam generator and to
definitely determine from radioactivity and chemical analyses which generator contains
the leak. For tube leaks smaller than the 435 gpm leak analyzed in the steam
generator tube rupture accident, the operator has even more time to identify that a
tube leak has occurred and to determine the affected steam generator.

G. Either an accident-initiated iodine spike (GIS) occurs or a pre-existing iodine spike
(PIS) exists.

The radioactivity released during this accident is assumed to be discharged both through the
main steam safety valves and atmospheric dump valves to the environment and through the
turbine bypass to the condenser and then out the condensate vacuum pump exhaust. A gas-to-
liquid partition factor of 104 is assumed for the iodine in the condenser (See References 28 and
33), but noble gases are assumed to be released directly to the atmosphere. TEDE dose
results areThe total dose to the bed" 4frm all the xenon and krypton released is given in Table
14-23. The corresponding dose t the thyroid is asotabulated,. The atmospheric dilution is
calculated using the 2-hour relative concentrations developed in Section 2.3.
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14.2.2.3 Fuel Handling Accident

14.2.2.3.1 Identification of Cause

Spent fuel assemblies are handled entirely under water. Before refueling, the boron
concentrations of the reactor coolant and the fuel transfer canal water above the reactor are
increased so that, with all control rods removed, the keff of the core would not exceed 0.99. The
fuel assemblies are stored under water in the spent fuel storage pool; the storage racks have a
safe,geometric spacing. Under these conditions, a criticality accident during refueling is not
considered credible. Mechanical damage to the fuel assemblies during transfer operations is
possible but improbable. A mechanical damage type of accident is considered the maximum
potential source of activity release during refueling operations.

14.2.2.3.2 Reactor Protection Criterion

The criterion for reactor protection for this accident is that resultant doses shall not exceed the
acceptance criteria of 10 CFR 50.6725 perc.nt Of 10-n CFR I0 0 limits.

14.2.2.3.3 Methods of Analysis

The assumptions made for this analysis are shown in Table 14-24. The reactor is assumed to
have been shut down for 72400 hours, since Technical Specifications prohibit fuel handling
operations prior to this time. It is further assumed that the cladding of six rows of fuel rods in
the assembly, 82 of 208, suffers mechanical damage.

Since the fuel pellets are cold, only the gap activity is released, and consists of 10 peFeent of
the total noble gae• . other than Kr -30 percent of the KrR 85,-and 12 percent of the 1-131tetal
radioactive iodino in the damaged rods, and 10 percent of all other isotopes. Radioactive decay
of the fission product inventory during the interval since shutdown and commencement of fuel
handling operations is considered.

14.2.2.3.4 Results of Analysis

The gases released from the fuel assembly pass upward through the spent fuel storage pool
water before reaching the atmosphere of the fuel handling building. The gas is assumed to
pass through 23 feet of water, and 99.5 percent of the iodine released from the fuel assembly is
assumed to remain in the water. No retention of the noble gases is assumed. The
radionuclides released during the fuel handling accident are assumed to enter the atmosphere
directly without filtration.The fuel haRdling building is ventilated, and di•charge is through
charcoal filters to the unit vent. The atmospheric dilution is calculated using the 2-hour relative
concentration developed in Section 2.3. Dose conversion factors consistent with FGR 11 and
FGR 121CRP 20 were utilized.

AR additfioal case was analyzed to determine the Iofsit dose consequences o f a fuIe hadi
accident in containment With the personnel airlock and/or equfipmfent hatch open during
refueling. PFo this case the radionuclidos, releas~ed dur'ing the fuel handling accident are
assumed to enter tho atmoesphere directly without filtration. The radionuclide source termns,
release mnechanism and peel srGubbing credited for this aewr dnia to the filtered
Felease Gasee

The parameters used to analyze the fuel handling accident are given in Table 14-24. Table 14-25
gives the TEDEtetaI doses at the exclusion distance and low population zonefeFthe whole
body and the thyroid
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14.2.2.4.6 Conclusions

The hypothetical rod ejection accident has been investigated in detail at two different initial
reactor power levels: rated power and zero power. Both BOL and EOL conditions were
considered. The results of the analysis prove that the reactivity transient resulting from this
accident will be limited by the Doppler effect and terminated by the Reactor Protection System
with no serious core damage or additional loss of the coolant system integrity. Furthermore, it
has been shown that an ejected rod worth greater than 1.52 percent Ak/k would be required to
cause a pressure pulse, due to prompt dispersal of fragmented fuel and zirconium-water
reaction, of sufficient magnitude to cause rupture of the pressure vessel, whereas the maximum
rod worth as shown in Table 14-26 is about a factor of two less.

As a result of the postulated pressure housing failure associated with the accident (see
Section 14.2.2.4.1), reactor coolant is lost from the system. The rate of mass and energy input
to the reactor building is considerably lower than that subsequently reported for the smallest
rupture size considered in the loss of coolant analysis (see Section 14.2.2.5.5). The maximum
hole size resulting from a rod ejection is approximately 2.76 inches. This lower rate of energy
input results in a much lower reactor building pressure than those obtained for any rupture sizes
considered in the Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). Reactor building leakage is conservatively
assumed to occur at the rate associated with the peak calculated pressure for the design basis
loss of coolant accident, 0.2% volume per day for the first 24 hours, and 0.1% per day
thereafter. It i6 estimated that approximately 50 p.rcont of any leakage will be through the
PenRetation Room VontilatioRn Sysceton

The resultant doses from this accident are calculated assuming that all fuel rods undergoing
DNB release all of their gap activity to the reactor coolant. Subsequently, this gap activity and
tho aGtiVity in the reacto• r colant frM operation with one percent defetive fuel pins is released
to the reactor building or the steam generators via primary-secondary leakage. For the case of
a BOL rod ejection of the maximum rod worth of 0.65 percent Ak/k at rated power, the fuel rods
that experience DNB are assumed to fail, releasing gaeews-activity to the reat•Or buildiRg as
shown in Table 14-31.

Fission product activities released to the reactor building atmosphere for this accident are
calculated using the methods described in NRC Regulatory Guide 1.183dicS'U-sd in Chapter
44-. The thyroid and whole body (gamma + beta) doses were also calculated per Regulatory
Guide 1.1834. The TEDEtotal !itegrated 2 hour doses at the exclusion distance to the thyrcid
and to the whole body can be seen in Table 14-31. Also shown in Table 14-31 are the TEDE
doses at the Low Population Zone (LPZ) for 30 day exp6sFre. No iodine removal by the spray
or plateout on reactor building surfaces was assumed. These doses are less than the
acceptance criteria of 10 CFR 50.67well within the guideline values of 10 CFR 100.
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C. Post-Blowdown Margins

Following the time of peak pressure for the DBA, the adequacy of the reactor building
design can be demonstrated by an energy margin defined as the difference between
the energy capability of the reactor building (see Table 14-48) and the calculated
energy content at any given time. Figure 14-65 shows this margin as a function of
time for the vapor region only and for the sump plus vapor region. At the time of peak
pressure the margins are 21.6 x 106 Btu for the vapor region and 27.1 x 106 for the
entire reactor building. At 1,100 seconds the margins are 67.7 x 106 Btu and
84.9 x 106 Btu, respectively.

The vapor region energy margin can be related to the potential energy release of a
hypothetical zirconium-water reaction. Using a reaction energy of 2,800 Btu/Ibm
zirconium (see Reference 19), reaction of 100 percent of the core zirconium would
generate 140 x 106 Btu. If all the hydrogen liberated by this 100 percent metal-water
reaction were burned and generated heat at a rate of 2,350 Btu/Ibm zirconium, the
total energy generated would be 258 x 106 Btu. Thus, the vapor region energy margin
at the time of peak pressure could be associated with a 15 percent zirconium-water
reaction or a 8 percent zirconium-water reaction with hydrogen combustion. At
1,100 seconds, the associated reactions would be 48 percent and 26 percent,
respectively.

14.2.2.5.5.6 Conclusions

The pressure transient results indicate that, even with the conservative assumptions employed
in the analyses, a margin of about 9.3 percent exists between the reactor building structure
design pressure of 59 psig and the maximum calculated pressure of 54.0 psig. It may be
concluded from the analyses of the LOCA that the reactor building design is adequate to
withstand the postulated release of the reactor coolant and associated energy sources without
exceeding the design pressure. Furthermore, the reactor building design has ample margin
exceeding the energy releases considered.

Reactor building equipment environmental qualifications have been acceptably demonstrated
for the long term conditions predicted by the DBA analysis.

14.2.2.5.6 Resultant Doses From a LOCA

The resultant doses from a LOCA are calculated by assuming that the activity associated with
the gap of all fuel rods is released to the reactor building atmosphere. The timing of releases is
modeled as specified in NRC Regulatory Guide 1.183Whi!e perForatiGn Of fuol cladding will

rouie om timo, it is conser.'atively assumed that all the fuel rods6 rcloasc their gap activity to
the. reactoer- buildig•. The activity in the coolant was also-evaluated and was fou• n to be less
than one percent of the gap activity and wasap therefore be-neglected.

The activity released to the reactor building from the gaps of all fuel rods is tabulated in
Table 14-49.

Half of the iodine roloased is assumed to plate out on exposed surfacos in the reactor building.
The other half is assumed to rem~ain in the reactorF building atmosphere where it is available for
leakage.-No-ESF leakage equal to twice that described in Section 14.2.2.5.7 as outside the
sealed rooms is assumed to occur in this analysis.- The sodium hydrOxide in the reacGto building
spray reduces the airborne iodine as described in Section 14.2.2.6. Of the iodine available for.
leakage,l~ ecn has boon assuimed to be8 unavailable for remov' al by the spray. The iodine
removal constants- used are described_ in Secio 12.:2 6.
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• n ii d n i I Ii
I he resultant doses due to trh maximum broak -izo ILOU/kA aiven inR !R Tablo IeU.

• A A A A
14.2.2.6 Maimnum HI Othtlal Accidnt,

14.2.2.6.1 DeSc•ir•,- R of the Aocidcnt

In Trdhr te domontroate that the operation of Arkansas Nuclear One Unit 1 d2ot not produco
undue risk to the public undor any accident conditions, the dose that would be received at the
excIluionG distance and the low population zone from a release Of radioactivity larger than any
Whichi eoulda cal culated based oa sulgtey. The ca,,culat-on, assume a maximum hypothetical
fission producGt release9 -as desc-rib~ed- n1A TP-D 118114 (RefeFrene 19). All of the noble gases, half
aof the iodirn, and poner uncertant of thae slid 4o products i the p foreare assued to obe
released to the reactor building. Half Of the rfleased idire is assumed immediately to plate out
On GUpe cen within the reaterf building, however, so that only one quanter of the corke inventog
of iodiEthremains in the reacto• building atmosphere. ThiS is consistent with NRC Regul ator;t
Guide 1.4 guidance.

The maximum core pow' r of Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit is 2568 MWt. Fission product
activities were calculated based on a slightly higher (-!%) power level of 2619.362596 MWt to
account forb a 2% power uncertainty. Table 14 50 shows the itop orm aoused to obtain
release activities. A reactor building leak rate of 0.2 percent volume for the first day and 0.1
lipercent volume per day thereafter was assumed for containment leakage.

The TEDEthyioid, whole bedy, and beta skin offsite dose calculations were calculated using the
RADTRAD~terhtA' code-IOGADOSE1. Dose conversion factors for whole body and beta Skin
were obtained p~ima4iý-fromn FGR 11 and FGR 12RG 1.109 (See Ca'c. #89 E 0161 06-,
Attachment 4, "Correspondencq efrm Robert G. Omen, Chief Nuclear Engineer, Bechtel to
Richard Harris, En~tergy", dated November 9, 1992).

14.2.2.6.2 Iodionp Removal

The sodium hydroxide in the reactor building spray reduces the airborne iodine. Table 14-51
lists the iodine removal constants used in this analysis. It is assumed that 0.154 percent of the
iodine is organic, 95 percent is particulate, and 4.859-1 percent is elemental. These numbers
are consistent with Regulatory Guide, 1.1834. Also, one spray header was assumed to be
operating.

14.2.2.6.3 Offsmmte Thmrid Dose

TIc equation used to cIGallate trho thyroid dose isthat fFrfm TIID 1481,

D: * B+ *rp" * tI.

whe~e4

- thyroid dose, rem

(DGP)i - th-roid dose convorsion factor for !sotone i *nhaled. rin/!Cm.. j.

- beathirg rate: 32.27E 4 m34soc for the first eight hei
to 24 )1F hoursad- 22.32F 4 mV3.!socr- t-heA-reafterF

I 75F-4 m316G 49F 9iht

I,w - rliauV8 concentration racier Wiin WInaI 6138O0 Ovrpeverthe 190 feet height
of reactorF building for time nera T, secIM3

m- Cmrios of isotope i released during1 tie interval T1
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The following relative concentration factors, X/Qs, are based on windspeeds averaged over the
190-foot height of the reactor building as discussed in Section 2.3.6.2.

0-2 hr, exclusion distance
0-8 hr, LPZ
8-24 hr, LPZ
1-4 day, LPZ
4-30 day, LPZ

6.8E-4 sec/m 3

1.1E-4 sec/m 3

1.1E-5 sec/m 3

4.OE-6 sec/m 3

1.3E-6 sec/m 3

The rResultant doses due to a LOCA are shown in Table 14-4952. The 10 CFR 100 limit is 300
Fe1m.

"The -eeue
infnie cl..oud

used to- cGa:;r,-lcuAt4 the wholo body dose frorn airb oFrn radioisotoesgr in a semio

44

S- whole body dose9 r,

{DGF=) - whole body dose .... :•-- & ...... A & : ..... 4, ;

F6FJiVurFiuii riutur lur ISuupe I, Fen i -'XCq seG

XJQ - Same as defined above

-Same as defined above

I ho- w..hole body deco Ors snown in T able 14 52. ih no iu UR 10 limit is- re~m.

14.2.2.6.5 Ofsa.te Bcta Skin Dose

The equation used to calcu1late the beta skin dos is

46

D - beta skin dose, rem

(DG.F) - beta skin dose per curio of iope i, rem m•/I=0i-see

XJQ - Samne as defined above

Wi - sN4MA MR~ doInodR ib4vA

'rk- k-+- -I,;- A- ;^ ;- 'r^kl^ I A rZ)
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14.2.2.5.7"6 Effects of Engineered Safequards Systems Leakage during the Maximum
Hypothetical Accident

The Reactor Building Spray System pumps and LPI pumps are located in sealed rooms of the
auxiliary building through which air does not circulate. Cooling is accomplished by a closed
cycle ventilation system which blows room air over cooling water coils. Therefore iodine leaking
from these pumps is not exhausted through the plant vent by the ventilation system. A flow path
does exist from LPI and the Reactor Building Spray Pumps through the penetration rooms and
into the Reactor Building. Leakage from portions of this flow path outside the sealed rooms has
been evaluated to assess the dose impact. Offsite dose estimates from containment and ES
leakage are included in the TEDE dose calculation results reported in Section 14.2.2.5.6showl
i Tabl•o • 52.

Iodine leaking from the HPI pumps and portions of the HPI System flow path is not contained in
sealed rooms. This leakage has been evaluated to assess the impact upon the M4A-doses
even though recirculation through the HPI System in the piggyback mode is expected only for
certain small break LOCAs. The additional dose from HPI System leakage, using source terms
consistent with the minimal fuel damage expected during small break LOCAs, was determined
to be less than 0.04 rem thyroid for both the 2 hour exclusion distance and 30 day low
population zone dose. Therefore, no significant offsite doses result from these sources, and the
radiation released is as low as practicable.

14.2.2.5.86.4 Control Room Doses

The dose to the control room operator from reactor building and ES leakage has been
assessed. The Emergency Air Conditioning and Filtration Systems provided for the Control
Room are described in Section 9.7.2.1. Iodine efficiencies of 95% for the recirculation filters
(99% for particulate) and 99% for the outside filtered air used for control room pressurization are
assumed. Unfiltered inleakage is assumed to be 824-0 cfm. The 30 day integrated TEDE dose
to the thyr-4d- "f-acontrol room operator due to a LOCAfrom r eacGto building aRd ES leakage is
3.774&93 Rem.

14.2.2.7 Waste Gas Tank Rupture

In this accident, it is assumed that a waste gas tank ruptures releasing the waste gas it contains
into the auxiliary building. The radioactive waste gas is then assumed to be carried out the
plant vent by the Auxiliary Building Ventilation System. In this analysis, it is assumed the plant
vent remains open. In addition, no decay of radioisotopes is assumed after the waste gas tank
rupture occurs.

The maximum inert gas activity which could accumulate in a single waste gas tank is given in Table 11-
10. In addition the tank would also contain traces of radioiodine. The quantity of radioiodine was
calculated using the maximum coolant activities in Table 11-5, a partition factor of 104 and hydrogen
removal from the coolant of 55 cc/I. The maximum amount of iodine that could be found in a waste gas
tank is listed in Table 14-53.
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Table 14-1

ABNORMALITIES AFFECTING CORE AND COOLANT BOUNDARY

Event Analysis Assumptions Effect

Uncompensated Automatic control system Change in reactor system average
Operating inoperative or unused temperature. Automatic reactor
Reactivity Changes trip if uncompensated. No

equipment damage or radiological
hazard.

Startup Accident Uncontrolled single-group and all- Power rise terminated by negative
group rod withdrawal from Doppler effect, control rod inhibit
subcriticality with the reactor at zero on short period, high Reactor
power. Only high flux and high Coolant System pressure, or
pressure trips were used to overpower. No equipment
terminate the accident. damage or radiological hazard.

Rod Withdrawal Uncontrolled single-group and all- Power rise terminated by
Accident at Rated group rod withdrawal with the overpower trip or high pressure
Power Operation reactor at rated power. Only high trip. No equipment damage or

flux and high pressure trips were radiological hazard.
used to terminate the accident.

Moderator Dilution Uncontrolled addition of unborated Slow change of power terminated
Accident water to the Reactor Coolant by reactor trip on high temperature

System due to failure of equipment or pressure. During shutdown a
designed to limit flow rate and total decrease in shutdown margin
water addition. occurs, but criticality does not

occur. No radiological hazard.

Cold Water Two Reactor Coolant Pumps started Power and pressure transient
Accident with reactor at 60% of rated power produced by increase in flow does

and end-of-life conditions. not result in a reactor trip. No
equipment damage or radiological
hazard.

Loss of Coolant Reactor Coolant System flow None. Reactor is protected by
Flow decreases because of mechanical the flux-imbalance-flow and

or electrical failure in one or more power-pump trip. No radiological
Reactor Coolant Pumps. hazard.

Stuck-out, Stuck-in, Maximum worth control rod dropped None. Subcriticality can be
or Dropped-in into core with the reactor at rated achieved if any one rod is stuck
Control Rod power, end-of-life condition. out. If stuck in or dropped in,

continued operation is permitted if
effect on power peaking is
not.severe. No radiological
hazard.

Loss of Electric A blackout condition or a complete Possible power reduction or
Power loss of all station power is reactor trip, depending on

considered. One pcrcont defoctivo condition. Redundancy provided
fue , and___ _, a ._ _ p s'ep ............. [for safe shutdown.- See
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Table 14-14

Time After Loss of
Decay Heat Power, s

3.6 x 101

2.2 x 102

1.2 x 104

1.3 x 105

NATURAL CIRCULATION CAPABILITY

Decay Heat Natural Circulation Core
Core Power, % Flow Available, % full flow

5 4.1

3 3.3

1 1.8

0.5 1.2

Flow Required for
Removal, % full flow

2.3

1.2

0.36

0.20

Table 14-15

DROPPED ROD ACCIDENT PARAMETERS

Moderator Coefficient, (Ak/k)°F

Doppler Coefficient, (Ak/k)°F

Control Rod Worth at Rated Power, % Ak/k

Control Rod Drop Time to Full Insertion, s (insertion rate = 0.325% Ak/kls)

-4.0 x 104

-1.3 x 105

0.65

2.0

Table 14-16

LOSS-OF-LOAD ACCIDENT PARAMETERS AND RESULTS

Steam Relieved to the Atmosphere, lb

Steam Venting Time, min

Relative Concentration at Exclusion Distance, s/m 3

Iodine Released During Relief (in Iodine-131 dose equivalent Curies)

Total Integrated Thyroid Dose at Exclusion Distance, rem

205,000

3

6.5 x 104

3.8 x 10-2

1.2 x 10-2

Table 1-174

LOSS OF ALL AC POWER ACCIDENT PARAMETERS AND RESULTS

St•o•a Relieved to Atmsphoro, lb 203,900

Rolativo Concontration at E=Xclusion Dictancc, c;/ma 6.5 X 110
Steam Generator Isolation Time, min 55

Iodine Roleased to Atmoesphero (in lodino 131 doso equivalent'Guries) 7. 1 x 10-1

Total IRtegrated Thyroid Dose at Exclusion Distano÷ , rem 2.4 x 10-1
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Table 14-18

SITUATIONS ANALYZED FOR STANDBY SAFEGUARDS ANALYSIS

Event Analysis Assumptions Effect

Steam Line Reactor coolant leakage into the Reactor trips following a large
faulted steam generator continues rupture. See Table 14-21 for
for 251.84- hours following reactor resultant doses.
operation at Technical Specification
activity limitswith 10% dofocti-• f•ol
and 1 gpm total steam generator
tube leakage.

Steam Generator Reactor coolant leakage into the Reactor automatically trips if
Tube Failure faulted steam generator continues leakage exceeds normal makeup

for 34 minutes following reactor capacity to Reactor Coolant
operation Technical Specification System. See Table 14-23 for
activity limitswith 19% dofoctive• fuel. resultant doses.

Fuel Handling Gap activity is released from six See Table 14-25 for resultant
Accident rows of fuel rods in one assembly doses.

while in spent fuel storage pool or
fuel transfer canal. No retention of
noble gases and only 99.5%
retention of iodine is considered.

Rod Ejection All fuel rods that experience DNB Some fuel cladding failure. See
Accident are assumed to release their total Tablel4-31 for resultant doses.

gap activity to the reactor coolant
(felleWing operation with 14

Loss-of-Coolant The design of the ECCS is based Cladding temperature remains
Accident on the double-ended rupture of the below 2,200 OF. See Table14-49

36-in. diameter Reactor Coolant for resultant doses. See
System pipe. The reactor building Table 4-43 for summary of reactor
design is based on the 5.0 ft2  building pressure analysis.
rupture. Environmental effects are
based on the release of all the gap
activity.

Maxomeam o~f 100 noble gases, 50% See Table 14 52 for resultant
Hypeth~ti~aI dino, a 1% solid fission products,. e&

Waste Gas Tank A tank is assumed to contain the See Section14.2.2.7 for resultant
Rupture gaseous activity evolved from doses.

degassing all of the reactor coolant
following operation with 1%
defective fuel.
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Table 14-20

SUMMARY OF STEAM LINE FAILURE ANALYSIS

Maximum Thermal Power During Transient, %

Maximum Return to Power After Trip, %

Minimum Subcritical Margin, % Ak/k

Peak Reactor Building Pressure, psig (occurs at 74 s)

Peak Reactor Building Temperature, OF (occurs at 67 s)

Maximum Tube Stress, psi

Table 14-21,

RESULTANT DOSES FROM A STEAM LINE FAILURE

100

33

0.0084

51.1

386

7,350

Source Terms ••uivale t G03

Faulted^Weight of Foedwateir and Steam Generator MassWateF, Ibm

Duration Primary-Secondary Leak Rate, gpm (per Steam Generator)

See Table 14-504-.7-3

602,0600

0.5
Gee~u .. UIla Leakage~4, Galz_-f-

Relative Concentration at Exclusion Distance, s/m 3

TEDEhyfeid Doses at Exclusion Distance, rem (GIS)

Exclusion Distance

Low Population Zone

TEDE Doses, rem (PIS)

Exclusion Distance

Low Population Zone

6.85 x 10-4+

2.07

1.05

0.45

0.19

Table 14-22

STEAM GENERATOR TUBE FAILURE INPUT PARAMETERS

Initial Leak Rate, gpm (faulted steam generator)

Duration Leak Rate, gpd (intact steam generator)

Normal Makeup Rate, gpm

High-Pressure Injection Setpoint, psig

435

150

70

1,500

Assu ed DeTuGtive I __1, A i
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Table 14-23

SUMMARY OF STEAM GENERATOR TUBE FAILURE ANALYSIS

Low-Pressure Trip Occurs at, min 11

Time to Isolation of Faulted Steam GeneratorsTotal Dopressurization Time of Reactor Coolant
System, min 34

Reactor Coolant Leakage through Faulted Steam GeneratorDuring Depressurizat!in, ft31,977

Time to Isolation of Intact Steam Generator, hrActivity Released to Atmosphere 237.8

Source TermsNoble Gases, oquiv Ci :ýXe See Table 14-5025,605
-" 13.91

TEDETetal !Rtegate4 Doses, rem (GIS) at Exclusion Distance

Exclusion DistanceThymidde 1.264-64
Low Population ZoneWhole Body, rem 0.231-.25-x-I0 4

TEDE Doses, rem (PIS)

Exclusion Distance 0.45

Low Population Zone 0.19

Relative Concentration at Exclusion Distance, s/m3  6.85 x 10.4

Table 14-24

FUEL HANDLING ACCIDENT PARAMETERS

Fuel Batch Average Burnup for Peak Assembly, Mwd/ton 61,05060,000

Power Level During Operation, MW (including 2% uncertainty) 2619.362Z55

Radial Peaking Factor 1.8

Decay Time, hrs 724-00

FIteFr EfficienRies for IodiRe Removal
OrganiG, % 70
InorgaRi• , % 90

Relative Concentration at Exclusion Distance, sec/m 3  6.85 x 10 -4

Pool Decontamination Factors
Organic Iodine 1
Inorganic Iodine 2864-13
Noble Gases 1

Iodine GAP Composition
Inorganic, % 99.87-5
Organic, % 0.125

Fraction of Assembly Activity in GAP
Iodine-131, % 12
Krypton-85,- % 30
Other Isotopes, % 10

Noble Gases Other than Krypton 85, 2 10

Number of Damaged Pins 82
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Table 14-25

FUEL HANDLING ACCIDENT DOSES

TEDETetal- Ttegrate Doses at Exc'lusion Distance for Fuel Handling Accident in Spent Fuel
Pool or(F;ilterod Release)

Thyroid, Romn 10.4
Whole Body, Rem 0.3

Total IntegrFatd Dose at Ei...on Distance for Fuel HaRndling Accident in Reactor Containment,
rem Bui4di~h (Unfiltered Release)

Exclusion DistanceThyrcid, Rem1.406-4
Low Population zoneWhoel Body, Rem 0.250-3

Table 14-26

ROD EJECTION ACCIDENT PARAMETERS

Worth of Ejected Rod

Rated Power, No Xenon, % Ak/k 0.40

Rated Power, With Xenon, % Ak/k 0.40

Hot, Zero Power, Critical, % Ak/k 0.23

Rated Power, Maximum Worth, % Ak/k 0.65

Rod Ejection Time, s 0.15

Rated Power Level, MWt 2,568

Reactor Trip Delay Time

High Flux Trip, s 0.3

High-Pressure Trip, s 0.5

Control Rod Drive Trip Time to 2/3 Insertion, s 1.4
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Table 14-31

RESULTANT DOSES FROM ANALYSIS OF THE ROD EJECTION ACCIDENT

Source TermsRadio•atiVity r--•- . ad to Reactor Building from fuel rods experiencing DNB

Core
Isotope lnventorvAyGtW4 [Curiesl

Kr-83m 8.77E+06
Kr-85 9.614 x 1045
Kr-85m 1.906&p x 1037
Kr-87 3.734 x 1037
Kr-88 5.01-.2- x 1047

Xe-131m 7.5541-43 x 1045
Xe-133 1.44-8 x 10"8
Xe-133m 4.6042 x 1,0ý6
Xe-135 3.'514-.53 x 10-7

Xe-135m 3.0985 x 1037
Xe-138 1.27 x 108

1-130 1.36 x 106

1-131 7.224-83 x 10,7

1-132 1.052-.62 x 10"6
1-133 1.483.5 x 1041

1-134 1.67246 x 10-
1-135 1.412-5 x 1048
Cs-1 36 2.98 x 106

Cs-137 9.88 x 106

Cs-138 1.38x108

Rb-86 1.29 x 105

Reactor Building Leak Rate

0.2%/day on the first day
0.1%/day thereafter
50% Of contaiRnment leakag icpocced by the penetration room Ventilatfion Gyctem

Relative Concentrations, sec/m 3

0-2 hour, exclusion distance 6.8 x 10.4
0-8 hour, low population zone 1.1 x 10-4

8-24 hour, low population zone 1.1 x 10-5

1-4 day, low population zone 4.0 x 10-6
4-30 day, low population zone 1.3 x 10-6

TEDETweI Wou Doses, rem (containment release path) at ExcG'-uonR DiGtRnce:

2-hour, Exclusion DistanceThywe4-Rem 4.736-:266
30-day, Low Population ZoneWholo Body, Rem 2.280.70-1-2

TEDETh!rtjy-Day Doses, rem (primary-secondary release path) at Low Population Z.7o.

2-hour, Exclusion DistancemYfeiOdRem 3.03.O25
30-day, Low Population ZoneWhole Body, Rem 1.64O.09
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Table 14-49

RESULTANT DOSES FROM MAXIIMUM BREAK SIZE LOCA

Core Power, MWt: 102% of 2,596

Gaps Released to Roator -Buildinrg A#tmRophoo
(Based on lifetime aVeraged thermal flux)

1.91 lx

85Kr 2.8 102

-FKr 1.94 lxn10

-"Kr- 4.2 x104

-4a4IXeFR -34~4QX4-

-433X.Ofn3.67 x 104

43215.1 x10

ý4-41 6.85ix 10o

4351 n i4
i aý'+B

Core Core Core
Isotope Inventory Isotope Inventory Isotope Inventory

[Curies] [Curies] [Curies]

Kr-85 9.61 E+05 Sb-127 6.56E+06 Ce-143 1.12E+08
Kr-85m 1.90E+07 Sb-129 2.01E+07 Ce-144 1.05E+08
Kr-87 3.73E+07 Te-127 6.52E+06 Np-239 1.39E+09
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Kr-88 5.01E+07 Te-127m 1.16E+06 Pu-238 1.93E+05

Xe-131m 7.55E+05 Te-129 1.88E+07 Pu-239 2.51E+04

Xe-1 33 1.48E+08 Te-129m 3.66E+06 Pu-240 3.88E+04

Xe-1 33m 4.60E+06 Te-131m 1.40E+07 Pu-241 9.82E+06

Xe-135 3.51 E+07 Te-132 1.02E+08 Am-241 1.02E+04

Xe-1 35m 3.09E+07 Sr-89 7.25E+07 Cm-242 2.71 E+06

Xe-138 1.27E+08 Sr-90 7.47E+06 Cm-244 1.99E+05

1-130 1.36E+06 Sr-91 8.78E+07 La-140 1.32E+08

1-131 7.22E+07 Sr-92 9.40E+07 La-142 1.15E+08

1-132 1.05E+08 Ba-139 1.32E+08 Nb-95 1.34E+08

1-133 1.48E+08 Ba-140 1.28E+08 Nd-147 4.70E+07

1-134 1.67E+08 Mo-99 1.35E+08 Pr-143 1.11E+08

1-135 1.41 E+08 Rh-105 7.25E+07 Y-90 7.75E+06

Cs-134 1.46E+07 Ru-103 1.14E+08 Y-91 9.53E+07

Cs-136 2.98E+06 Ru-105 7.64E+07 Y-92 9.51 E+07

Cs-137 9.88E+06 Ru-106 4.19E+07 Y-93 1.07E+08

Cs-1 38 1.38E+08 Tc-99m 1.18E+08 Zr-95 1.29E+08

Rb-86 1.29E+05 Ce-141 1.23E+08 Zr-97 1.23E+08
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Table 14-49 (continued)

Reactor Building Leak Rate

0.2%/day on the first day
0.1%/day thereafter

Relative Concentrations, sec/m 3

0 - 2 hour, exclusion distance 6.8 x 10-4
0 - 8 hour, low population zone 1.1 x 104

8 - 24 hour, low population zone 1.1 x 10.5
1 - 4 day, low population zone 4.0 x 10.6
4 - 30 day, low population zone 1.3 x 10.6

Iodine removal constant (See Table 14-51)

Elomon tal (910%) 11.5/hr
Organic (4%) W0hr
Paticulate (5%) 2.6/hr

*TEDE Doses, Rem

Thy-eid
2 hour, exclusion distance 10.497,-.-4
30 day, low population zone 2.562-.66

Whele-Body
2 hour, ,x-;,,i, dicac 1.65 X 10-a
30 day, low population• R oe 140 M 1 v"

2 heur, Gxv,-cI,,on0 distnco-A 1.6 X 1 @2"
30 day, low population ZOno 1.1 x I0-

* 50% of containment leakage is processed by the penetration ventilation system. Doses
include the dose assessed from 782 cc/hr ESF leakage from components located outside
sealed rooms.
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Table 14-50

TO'TAIS ION-MlAl PRO-DQU I nVErNTOITR" IN CORE-
(based on lifetime average theFrmal flux)

FisionR Product GammRa EnR8g'; por
Icoo~eHalf Life Inventory, CUMWt Dicintopaton MeV

8.05 d 2.51 !0`* 0.37-4

4177 hr 3.8 x 104  2.390

41 20.3 hr 5.63 x W10` 0.510

'4L52.0 m 6.58x !0`* !.938

618 6 hr 5. 1n X n4  2 443

1.86 hr 2.85 x !0 0.001

K-"W m 4.4 h r 8.4 ! x 104' 0.161

"Kr 10.76 y 3.08 x 102 0.002

•iKr 76. m 1•.5, x n01.375

•Kr- 2.80 hr 2.33 x !04  2.353

44-X;e m  11.8 d 2.13 x 10- 0.003

4-,Xem 2.26 d 1.22 x 103 0.063

; 5.27 d 5,06 ( X0( '0.030

4,35xefn 15.6 m 1.33 x !04  0.668

4-5Xo 9.14 hr 1.02x!0 0.146

-tV '1"7 m 5.41"x0 4.940

Solids 2.72 hr (0 2 hr) 1.1 4 106 Ci 0.7
t(hr) -0 2 (> 2_ hF...

(e Half life of precurcor, •

Source Terms for.MSLB & SGTR

The RCS activity presented in the following table is based on an equilibrium 1 pCi/g dose
equivalent 1-131 and 72/E pCi/g total. The secondary activity is based on an equilibrium

0.1 pCi/g dose equivalent 1-131.
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ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE
Unit I

Isotope RCS Activity Secondary
(Ci) Activity (Ci)

Kr85 4.80E+02 O.OOE+00
Kr85m 1.31 E+03 0.OOE+0,

Kr87 2.09E+03 0.OOE+00

Kr88 2.93E+03 0.OOE+00

Xel31 m 3.78E+02 0.OOE+00

Xe133 3.02E+04 0.OOE+00

Xel33m 7.64E+02 O.OOE+00

Xe135 1.30E+04 0.0OE+00

Xel35m 1.18E+03 0.OOE+00

Xe-I 38 3.46E+03 0.OOE+00

1130 6.82E+02 .1.29E+01

1131 7.33E+01 1.39E+00

1132 1.OOE+03 1.90E+01

1133 6.91 E+02 1.31E+01

1134 1.48E+03 2.81 E+01

1135 1.22E+03 2.31E+01

Cs-134 5.11 E+02 9.70E+00

Cs-1 36 4.03E+01 7.66E-01

Cs-137 4.22E+02 8.01E+00

Cs-138 1.OOE+04 1.90E+02

Rb-86 6.43E+01 1.22E+00
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ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE
Unit 1

Parameter

Spray flow, gpm

Effective fall ht, ft

Rx Building Free

Mass Median diar

r'- mntir tAý ý+MA

Table 14-51

REACTOR BUILDING SPRAY SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS

1 Spray
Header Operates F

1000

115

volume, ft 1,8130,000

meter, microns 7861163

-4rA ,4a +W- 1

2 Spray
leaders Operate

2000

115

1,8130,000

7861463

W qU CP M ý--. .--. - -- . .

Sprayed Volume Fraction

Unsprayed to Sprayed Volume Mixing Rate, cfmhF4

Average removal rate constant, hr1

Elemental (4.85P1%)

Organic (0.154%)
Partic. (95%)

Recirculation Start Time (hr)

0.8987

62704-76

4-.520 (injection)
10 (recirculation

0
2.6

1.1803
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ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE
Unit 1

Tablp 14-52

I~LU ; :r UL tLM. PAMI. 1~ lLII:LrL~ur

. . . . P ..........
-Iv lictIr SOU'ce at a I-;eactGF Gr e ,,wF of 256, M,

Reactor Building Le9ak Rate:

0.t1'%/day thereafte

Relative Concentratfions-. /m3

0 2 hour, eXcIlusion distance
0 8 heur, low population zone
8 24 hour, low population zoei~
! 4 day, low population zone
4 30 day, lew populatiOn zonc

6.
,

4,
.4

0x
A -- fi

ha AIHU

odin•e reo'val constant

Elemental (91-0%)
OrganiG (4%)
Particulate (5%)

i 1.5/4r
- I/h I
n~ OIL_.
.A. Hi i H-

ThyFeid
2 hour, exclusion distance 148.68
30 day, oew populat!on zoee

Whole-Body
2 hour61 , 9 ,Xclusio G A dist. 1.66
30 day, low population zone1.5

2 hour, exclusion dis4tane 2.16
3 da,, lw .. population Zone 0.72

*50% Of containment leakage is processed by the penetration ventilation system. The thyroid
dose a4t the exclusionp distRanc and at the low population Zone inc1ludes the dose assessed
from 391 cc/hr ESF leakage from components located outside sealed rooms.
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